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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

The Newt Has Been A
Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872

Folks Ratify Urt

Holland Michigan rhartday, April 27, 1933

Holland Also

Holland Pays

DUTCH COSTUMES WANTED

Nrnnbot 18

THE RULING HOUSE OF ORANGE

Mayor-

Has Men To Go A parade adultsof Holland Tribute To Wm.
Dutch costume
a feature of TuTo The Forests Time Week
be staged here Prince Of Orange
Monday afternoon, May 15, at
of

Aldermen

Now Concur In

in

as
will

MATCHES MADE IN
GRAND HAVEN LONG

AGO ARK USED
—

Welfare Rift

Change Complex
Of Standing
Committees

Grand Haven Tribune
Some
matches were used at the city hall
Mrs. C. James McLean has
that were a product of
EMERGENCY CONSERVATION o’clock.
REV. BEETS COMPLIMENTS
MAYOR AND COMMON COUN- yesterday
the old Grand Haven match fac- MAYOR BOSCH APPOINTS HI8
been appointed chairman in charge
, PROFESSOR NYKERK ON HIS
EMPLOYMENT QUOTA FOR of the parade.
CIL CO-ORDINATE ON
tory which manufacturedmatches
COMMITTEES;
TRANSLATION
DUTCH
here about 40 years ago. The box
COUNTY IS Ifl.
Residents of Holland and vicinWELFARE
MANY CHANGES
was
brought
in
by
Bemie
Hirdea.
NATIONAL HYMN
ity having authentic Dutch cosA strong smell oi sulphur marked
tumes
which
they
are
willing
to
Resignation
of
Cornelius
J.
DregDefinite information regarding
the ignition of the match. The
Mayor Nicodemus Botch this
man. Accepted and Ren Wierthe emergency coneervation pro- wear themselves or lend for use Two Prominent Divines Give Resticks were made from Michigan
in
the
parade
are
asked
to
notify
view
on
the
Life
of
William,
year
delayed in making his comgram as it affects Ottawa county
sema la Named.
white pine.
was received by Carl Bowen, for- Mrs. McLean, 147 West Twelfth
mittee
appointmentsand it waa
the Silent
M
h :
nm: n umm mu mx n
rt f
tt m •?«***««
merly of Holland, chairmanof the street, telephoneD852, or John Van
It appears from Monday n:ght’a
understood
that then appointwelfare board of Ottawa county, Bragt, 279 Central avenue, telespecial cobncil meeting that there
Nearly a thousand folks from
ZEELAND BARBERS WANT ments would be announced at Monphone
3646.
this morning. The quota for Otis co-ordinationon welfare probHolland and the countryside gathREST
day night'smeeting when the othtawa county is 110 based on a pop...............
ered at Hope Memorial chapd on
lems between the mayor and the
common council, judging from the
Tuesday evening to commemorate
Public notice is given that all er appointmentsare made. The
HOLLAND THEa"t"eK
action taken at this special meet- barber shops in Zeeland will close mayor, however, mad* many radithe four hundredth anniversary of
LIKE
STAGE FOLKS William,the Prince of Orange, betZeeland City 6. The
1
ing.
at 12 o’clock noon each Wednesday cal changes anu sent these In fo the
townships vary from 1 to 8. Spring
ter known in history as William,
The meeting was the result of and remain closed for the remain- city cierk so ths aldermen could be
Manager
Carley
of
the
Holland
Lake township has 6.
another action taken at the regular der of the day until further notice, notified and ths Holland newsthe Silent,one-time ruler of The
The restrictionscall for ft51e theater has given theater-goersa Netherlands.The ruling house of
PrtMMS IsIIsm Prise* Haslrik, C*si*rt
meeting when, through a resolution as has been the custom in former papers were also given copies of
uvuicu
rum 10
bodied oiuaic
single men afrom
18 vo
to 25
25 re*l treat when he engaged a stock today is pictured in this issue of
presented by Alderman Kleis and summer seasons. Her* the depres- these appointments.• •
years of
cov- The News as is the great liberator
jvmim
vi age who
wiiv are
aic members
uiciitvci d of
vi company
— , ---- * for
t two tdays a week,
^
signed by seven aldermen, the sion has made no impression, it . Alderman Al Kleis and AlderM __ i\I __
____ ____
___
. i
mn
inrln/ tnif a
families now receivingwelfare aid. «r,n* »n indefinite period.
SIX WILL TAKE OATH
resignationof C. J. Dregman was would seem.
who fought for religiousfreedom MERCURY DROPS TO 26
man Henry Prins, prominenton
The company appeared for the for the Dutch people.
They must promise to return beHERE NEXT MONDAY demanded and in his stead BenjaDEGREES TUESDAY NIGHT
the ways and means committee,
tween $20 and $25 per month to first time last evening in "Mary’s Wynand Wichers, president of
min Wiersema was appointed as CITY FATHERS TO MAKE
are
not found on that committae
their respectivefamilies/They
Six persons living in Ottawa head of the welfare department.
Hope college, was in charge of the
APPOINTMENTS MONDAY this year. Albert Van Zoeren is
A sharp drop in temperature oc- county will take their oath to the
This action brought out a veto
chairman and Frits Jonkman and
curred in Ottawa county Tuesday United States next Monday at 10 from Mayor Bosch, all of which was
The Holland council will meet Al Van Lente are the other memnight when the thermometerdip- a. m. in the circuit court room be- explainedand printed in full in the Monday evening for election of city
bers.
be _a bout ten empe
U'uJf5lL T.! ™!!!J u.'f! 1 Chri.ti.n Reformed Chureh, end ped to 26 degrees. This is within fore Judge Fred T. Miles. This official councilproceedings of last officers and members of various
The committee appointmente for
is a very small class in compari- week’s issue.
boards not covered by the spring 1933 and 1934 as made by Mayor
J. c.
3 degrees of the record for the son to the numbers that were re
i Monday’s mooting was supposed- election. Salariesalso will be fixed. Bosch follow below:
day which happenedin 1907. Out ccived as new citizens in times
esjly to be an interestingone but it
Offices to be filled and now ocWays and Means— Albert Van
c'ity. a,Sy0,tbW.er'e
in the rural districts, where it is past. The naturalizationclass is
is' 'is
is evidei
evident that the aldermen and cupied include City Attorney, ClarZoeren, chairman;Frits Jonkman,
68
epplica
lions
made
in
the
"And
doe,
she
mind
"
We
will
*re
low, the temperaturedropped 10 the first since last fall as the usual ! the mayor had been conferringand ence A. Lokker; city engineer,Ja- A. E. Van Lente.
county. These were taken by say she does and learm to like ,t. trans|sti0„ "Wilhelmu. Van
one in February was postponed
J un ‘also the resignationof C. J. Dreg- cob Zuidema; health officer,Dr.
degrees lower and a half inch of “““
Street Committee— Frits JonkThe
family
east,
the drawing
George Borck who
WIIV volunteered
v VIUHWUtl Cll to
... .
..
.....
-— ..... f* NM!ouwen," the n,tion„ hym„.
til this time.
man was unexpectedlysubmitted to W. M. Tappan; city inspector, man, chairman; John Woltman,
take the applicationsunoffic.aliy. room. thc housemaid and all the Mr. Beets stated that he had en- ice was reported by many farmers
Those seeking citizenship are Mayor Bosch. As the mayor Henry S. Bosch; president pro tern
Henry Prins.
He has turned the list over to Mr. appointments of a rich apartment deavored to make the translation in this vicinity.
from The Netherlands and Czecho- stated, Mr. Dregman had repeat- of council,Albert P. Kleis.
Welfare Committee—John WoltBowen, who in turn will await the are pictured.
slovakia,
and
all
but
one
comes
edly asked to be relievedof these
o
in the rhyme sometime previous
Due to the dryness of the air in
man, chairman;Bert Habing, Alapprovalof the various supervi- The stock company appears but he gave up the task. He con- this section there was not much from this city. The list includes duties, giving verbal notice on sev‘SUNNY’’ KU1TE MOVES
bert Van Zoeren.
sors before admittingthe appli- every Wednesday and Thursday tended that Dr. Nykerk had given
frost. In the rural sections some Adriana Klop Gleason, Dutch; eral occasions,but the resignation
TO RIVER AVENUE Claims and Accounts— Albert
cants to the list. About 26 from with a new offering. It is a tre- a wonderful interpretationof this
Lena
Klop,
Dutch;
Arie
Pieter
on Monday was written and made
damage is expected from the seVan Lente, chairman;Petar Huymendous show for the money, the hymn in the English langauge.
this city have made application.
Klop, Grand Haven; Gustav Zbyn imperative.
vere frost, although it is not exRather an unexpectedbusiness ser, John Woltman.
regular
picture
and
features
starlThe following is the quota for
Both Dutch and English versions pected to be extensive as the sea- and Michael Bazany, Czechoslo- The resignation was handed to deal transpiredwhen ths A. and P.
License Committee— Ben Stefthe townships of the county: Al- ing at 7 o'clock and continuing un- were pmited in last week's issue,
son is not advanced and fruits are vakia. of this city, and Hiltje Alderman Albert Kleis of the first food store, formerlyin the Ven- fens chairman; Neil D* Cook, Pelendale 3, Blendon 3, Chester 2, til 9, and at 9 o’clock the excellent terrat of E. F. Sutton of Holland.
Spaarda,
316
West
Eighteenth
ward by Mayor Bosch asking him der Veen building, leased the large ter Huyser.
not far enough along to be badly
Crockery2, Georgetown 6, Grand cast puts on the stage play which
to read it to the aldermen.
Prof. Curtis Snow gave a very affected. There are quantitiesof street, Holland.
Ordinance Committee
Peter
Economy Market, conducted for
Haven township 2, Holland town- carries the show through until 10 appropriateand timely musical young celery plants planted but it
Together with his resignation years by "Jake" Kuite and son. Huyser, cheirman; Ben Steffens,
ship 8, Jamestown 4, Olive 2, Park o’clock, after which the picture fea- program which was especiallyfitMr. Dregman also gave a review This market has an unusual his- Albert P. Kleis.
takes several very severe frosts to GRAVEL PLANT TO
3, Polkton 6, Port Sheldon 1, Rob- tures are repeated for the second ting at this time.
of what has been accomplished in tory.
damage
the crop, it was reported
OPERATE
ON
LIMITED
Public Buildings— Bert Habing,
inson 2, Tallmadge 3, Zeeland 4, show.
Below will be found the address- today.
SCALE DURING SEASON the welfare department, which
It was started sixty years ago chairman; Frits Jonkmsn, William
and Wright 3.
Mr. Carley has brought a real es of Dr. Beets and Dr. Nettinga
statement follows in full:
by the late Jacob Kuite, Sr., one A. Thomson.
The person responsible for the treat at the Holland. The com- in part, as well as the balance of
“I hereby resign as director oi ol Holland’s pioneers,and repeatSidewalk Committee
Henry
R. C. Yeomans of the Construcrecruiting in each state is the state pany is playing in three citie.i, the program that was given.
Prins, chairman; Neil De Cook,
edly an alderman of this city.
tion Materials Co., whose office is welfare effective April 29, 1933.
chairman or director of unemploy- Muskegon on Sunday, Monday ani
Rev. Henry Beets, the first
"On December 28, 1932, at the
The market was then locatedin Bert Habing.
located in Chicago, was in Grand
ment relief.
Tuesday;Holland, Wednesday and speaker of the evening, chose as
earnest request of your joint wel- a one-story building where PisSewer Committee-William A.
Haven
a
few
days
ago.
He
stated
The task of recruitingis primar- Thursday,and Grand Haven Fri- his subject, "William of Orange,
that only limited operations would fare committee, composed of citi- per's Jewelry store is now, where Thomson, chairman;Peter Brieve,
V
ily one of careful selection.Those day and Saturday. Jack Lowry
the Moses of the Dutch People."
be carried on at the local plant this zens and council members,I agreed it had been for many years. Some Henry Prins.
in charge of the recruitingplan? and his associate players surely
The discourse,which Mr. Beets
year due to the curtailmentof road to organizeyour department o. thirty-five years ago the market
i
Lighting Committee—Albert P.
in Washington point out that with gave a program of wholesome delivered in his usual interesting
building in Michigan, which is be- welfare.It in now on a business vas taken over by Jake Kuite, Jr., Kiel*, cheirman; Ben Steffens, Pemillionsof families now receiving comedy, which is rather refreshing manner, gave the audience a clear
ing prescribed by the state. The basis and operating smoothly.
who established it in a wooden ter Brieve.
relief a civilian conservationcorp? and pleasing sandwichedin with
word picture of the character of
company, it is understood, will
"Costs have been reduced as fol- structureon the site of the beauCivic Improvement Committea—
of 250 000 can be enrolled very the picture features.
mine very little gravel at Bass lows:
this man who did so much for the
tiful new building erected about Prter Brieve, cheirman; Albert P.
promptly.
river this season as ther
there is alpeople of the country across the
"1— Coal costs are $5.40 per tor. -en years ago. For many years Riels. Henry Prins.
ready a Quantity on hand.
har
The for furnace mixture and $5.83 fo;
sea.
Music Committee
Neil De
it has been khown as the Economy
Picnic Beer in
plant usually employes 50 or more stove coal. These are the lowest
Said Dr. Beets in part:
HOPE COLLEGE BOARD
Market.
Cook, chairman; Albert P. Kleis.
men
and
a
fleet
of
tugs
ar
________
eet
and
scows
"In speaking of William of
coal prices paid by any welfare deOMITS SPRING MEET
State Parks
Since the retirement of Jacob William A. Thomson.
are employed annually on the river,
Orange as the Mosses of the Dutch
partment with which I am ac- Kuite, Jr., Wallace Kuite, better
bringing the gravel from Bass
people,I do not want to put these
quainted. The Holland fuel deal- known as "Sunny,” has been in
•rfrer to the distributingplant at
The annual spring session of
What Our
When beer becomes legal in men on a par for Moses will ever
?rs are to be commended for their -barge of the market. Mr. Kuite
Ferrysburg. The gravel Is sent out
the board of trusteesof Hope col- Michigan it will not be sold in state
remain the leader of the covenant
fine
co-operation.
will not retire from meat market
from here on large freighters.In
License
lege, set for April 26, was omitted parks. Beer will be permitted in
people, but there is so much simi"2 — Rents have bem reduced to business altogether,having moved
dicalions are that the large tonnage
in the interestof economy. Rou- the parks if it is brough there by
larity between William of Orange
Will Look Like
annually passing through this port M and $5 a month, whereas for- to River avenue in the Model Drug
tine work for the session will be visitorsand campers but concesand Moses, and also between the
from
the company will be greatly merly the city paid up to $10 a Store block, where Mark's accessions
will
not
dispense
it
The
acmerged into the meeting for June
peoples whom they led, that I think
month and more.
reduced this season, he stated.
The 1984 motor veride license
sory store was formerly located.
20 during commencement week tion was taken by the Commission we may well speak of this man as
"3 — Medical costs have been replates will have black block num..... o --- when annual reports will be sub- because of the fact that a large the Moses of the Dutch people.
duced 33 1-3 per cent for operaeral* on a canary yellow backmitted, officers elected and de- percentage of the millions of parks
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Leslie E. tioi.s and 25 per cent for house and
"The first point of similarity
ground, it was announcedby Beevisitors
are
children.
If
pickmckers
grees awarded.
Tassell, 263 West Eighteenth
is the noble ancestry of both.
office calls. Only emergencyoperrotary of State Frank D. FitsgerAnnual contests in oratory for wish to bring beer into the parks Moses was a descendant of Abrastreet,
on
April
19,
a
son,
Donald
DR. J. B. NYKERK.
le year and
'
ald. The
and the
word MICHations to save life were approved.
they will find no objectionon the
men and women will be held next
Ernest; to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Medicines arc furnished by our docIGAN will be at the top of the
vs wo
part of park authorities so along
as ham; William of Orange was a di- who translatedthe Dutch national
month. Winners in the local con- it is not co:
Bast of Fennville, at Holland hosplate. In order to prevent the
connected with any dis- rect descendant of Adolf, the Kaihymn into English and made a pital on April 21, a daughter, Ellen tors at cost.
tests will represent Hope in the order.
counterfeiting and repainting of
ser of Germany, called one of the
"4 — Prescriptions
and drug store
district contest in March. Prizes
good job of it.
Jean,
plates of previous years the year
In other words, German style is greatest men of all ages. The
suppliesare bought at cost.
in the men’s contest, founded by O.K.
mothers of both men were women
"5— Milk formerly cost 6 cents MICHIGAN STATE COLLEGE will be divided so that the top line
A. A. Raven in 1908, are $30 and
o
of strong religious faith. Jacob
a quart. It now costs the city 4'i
ALUMNI SEEKING OUT- of the plate will read “19 MICH$20. The women’s contest carrier THE SAME WHITE ROBIN
IGAN 84 ” Many in Holland do not
clung to the promises of God and
cents, delivered.
STANDING STUDENTS
an award of $25.
even know what the 1938 license
although
Juliana, the mother of
IN
MICHIGAN
COMES
BACK
EACH
YEAR
"Whereas
under
the
former
alo
looks like.
Files of lowance system welfare families
William, experienced much sorrow
FOREST GROVE MAN
and
affliction,
she,
too,
repeatedly
had
to
buy
food
at
regular
retail
Scholarships
to
Michigan
State
The same white robin has reHolland City
Fifty, Twenty-five
SUFFERS ACCIDENT turned for the eleventh successive gave evidence of her great faith
price, they now obtain it at cost, college will be offered to graduyear to nest in the yard of Mr. and in God, and although often brokenplus 10 per cent. They are better ates over the state this spring beand
Fifteen
Years
fed at lower cost to the city. The fore the close of the school year
Dick Smallegan,eldest son of Mrs. Thomas Peep at Shiocton, hearted she continuallystood back
of her oldest son William, always
average cost per person for food and Michigan State college alumni
Mr. and Mrs. J. Smalleganand Wisconsin.
advising him ‘you are fighting a
and milk is $1 or less per week, clubs and committees are engaged
senior member of the firm of
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
have moved from North Holland depending on the size of the fam- in seeking Uie outsUnding stunoble fight for Him who can and
Smallegan Bros., Forest Grove
and will live at 80 East 16th street fly.
will help you stand.’ Is it any
dents from each senatorialdistrict
dealers, is in a serious condition
Mr. Wm. Davidsonis happy
in the future.
wonder that Queen Wilhelmina
"Lists of all welfare familieson in the state. Scholarships would
at his home, suffering from seDISCUSSED MONDAY
it’s a girl of regulation weight.
a * *
named her daughter Juliana after
file in the welfare office show that give a college education to those
vere pains in his head. It is preNIGHT WOULD GROW VEGNote: Today there is a variation Contractor Fritz Jonkman of present costs per family for food who otherwise would be financially
so
noble
a
woman
?
sumed that the pain comes from a
weight it would seem.
Holland will build the new parsonETABLES
UNEM"Secondly, we have the simiand milk are substantiallylower unable to consider one.
blood clot on the brain as the re• • •
age for the First Christian ReContinued
on
Page
Three)
for
many
families
than
they
were
PLOYED
MEN
James
Van
Zylen
of
Grand
Hasult of the bursting of a blood vesPostage will be only 2 cents on formed church at Zeeland.
under the allowance system, which ven, a graduate of Michigan State
sel while helping to unload some
• • »
letters after July 1st. Note: It is
BOY DIES IN HOSPITAL
lime and sulphur from a truck on
liable to be back from 3c to 2c fifty
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Wolt- did not includemilk in most cases. college, and Jerry Breen of Hoi(Zeeland Record)
LUCAS
BRINK
CLAIMS
SUPERAFTER BEING HIT BY CAR years later.
"Those receivingaid testify that land, are assisting Otto W. Pino
Monday. A specialist was called
man — a son.
It is quite evident that the ZeeVISOR
UNLAWFULLY
•
•
•
under the allowance system they
for consultation last Thursday.
• • •
Gordon Bakker, eight-year-old At a recent meeting of Hope
had not ----sufficient
food,
ELECTED
Miss Dena Klooster, a graduate
Marriage
nmniMk
i ugS
licenses
IlfT^O were
VT 1 1 X7 issued to
---- f but that
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bak- church, Prof. C. Doesburg and Gerrit A. Roelofs,27, Zeeland, and theY supplementedthe allowance
nurse, sister-in-law
of the patient,
ker, was seriouslyinjured Monday Charles Post were elected ciders Miss Jennie Coster, 20, Overisel;! by such small earnings as they
is caring for him.
Suit has been filed in circuit
afternoon when he was struck near and Wilson Harringtona deacon. also to John Timmer, 25, and Miss were still able to make last year.
court by Lucas E. Brink aga.nst
his home two miles east of HolJennie Nagclkerk, 18, both of These earnings have now almost
* * •
TOTAL FISH HATCHERIES
Guy C. Hekhuis uud the board of „„„
„„
0I
0
/ft
land on the extension of Sixteenth
The schooner "Wonder" changed Overisel.
completely stopped.
?choo! classes are eligible.Appli- Monday
evening.
onday evening.
IN THREE OTHER STATES electioncanvassers of Fillmore„trwt
,utomohile driven by hands last Tuesday.Mr. R. Visser,
• • •
"An efficient accounting system cants must be students whose fi- in
______
In accordances
accordance with
the plan they
township charging that Hekhuis Ben Wimis of East Ninth street. of Laketown, having bought the inThe Holland-St.Louis Sugar Co. has been set up and a detailedac- nancia! circumstancesdefinitelyare now contemplating
now
contemplating
the workOregon maintains 37 fish hatch- unlawfully is filling the position
The youngster was playing bail terest of E. T. Sutton of Holland. paid its dividend of 16r/f in which count is kept with each welfare warrant scholarship
ing of a forty-acre farm to raise
eries, Maine 81, and Washington of supervisor from his district.
when he followed the ball onto the The “Wonder" is now owned by many local people benefit.
family, showing each item of aid
Last year applicationswere nu28. In all three of these states, Brink claims that he rightfully was
vegetables for their use, and It is
« * •
highway as the car driven by Capt. E. Bolhuis and Mr. Visser,
furnished, as well as credits for merous from Muskegon and Ottahowever, this work is largelycon- elected.
expected that a great deal of a
two
live
and
energetic
men,
who
Hope College department of labor done and payments made.
Wierda
approached.
He
picked up
wa counties, which are included year's supply can be grown by the
nned to the production of commerAccording to the charge, followwill undoubtedly be successfulin music gave a punils recital that
the
ball
and
started
to
run
to
the
"The visitor system of contacting in senatorialdistrict No. 23. The
cial species of fish.
running her. Note: This two mast waa well received ny a large audimen themselves, much of which
ing the April 3 election, Hekhuis
side of the road, but fell in the path
schooner sailed the lakes for many ence. Those taking part were Mr. welfare families is proving effi- award was made to Victor Bilen- can be preserved for winter use.
was pronounced11 votes in the of the car.
ski
of
Muskegon.
cient
and
through
the
close
superLOCAL BANK HELPS
years after that and generally John Plasman, Miss Avis Yates,
Alderman John A. Hartgerink
lead. A recount was asked and
BOOST LOCAL SCRIP upon its completion April 16 the Wierda stopped and was carry- brought lumber to Holland.She has Miss Evs St. Clair, Miss Vera Van vision which it makes possible Immediate application is urged is chairman of the committeehas
ing the lad to a nearby house when lonj^ since gone to "Davy Jones’
Hess, Mr. Ed. Steketee,Miss Ebba many abuses have been stopped by any student who measures up the matter in charge and the
board announced Hekhuis had 237
Supervisor Albert Hyma, the boy’s
Clark, Miss Anna Boot, Miss Bata and others prevented. Co-opera- to Ihc requirements listed. The other members are Alderman D.
Brink 226, Schippers 2, and
Don Matheson, conservator of votes,
rrt .
• • , ,
. •cnvvi
school teacher,
lenuier,arrived at in
the
•
•
tion of the manufacturers and mer- successful candidate and two alBemis and Miss Helene Keppel.
the First State bank of Holland, 50 votes were not counted for the | scenei The Ud WM rughe<J t0 Ho,.
n l ------ 7- Vereeke and Welfare Director G.
chants in furnishing visitors with termites will be announcedby the p Rooks
The
editor in a trip to Zeeland
sprung a surprise when he anbv
horse
and
buggy
called
on
John
weekly
payrolls
is
a
very
effective
FIFTEEN
YEARS
AGO
TODAY
land ho*Piul in »n unconscious
nounced that the board of direc- of canvassers claimed the 50 votes I condition
by Mr. Hyma. The boy Hieftje and son of Zeeland, con\\r]rl
11 has
Mt that those
check on abuse of aid.
selected in each dwtrict w.ll take; wholly or in part dependenton
tors and management of the local
^
,ccordance w,th e,ec' died Wednesday morning at .
8 ducting the only
meat market in
The Graham and Morton Trans7
‘‘At the beginning of my adminPlacementt^am- welfare aid should contributeto
frank advises and urges Holland tion laws.
... Zeeland is a very sub- portation Co. demands that all istration the city had 435 families
o'clock at the hospitalfrom inter- Hwo ylfli
village,
folks to invest in tax warrants of
Annii * nin m t.ha.,®m",ar*I their own support, but work has'
Brink charges that the Fillmore nal injuries complicatedby a stanitial neighbor and the Hieftjes draymen taking freightfrom their on the roll. We now have over 600
the
back vi
of ballots
>:nt nc,ude thejbeen scarce so that the demand
not in the
prescribed ccrushed pelvis and a fractured left are doirng well with their market. Holland docks have their pictures families.General costs have been fnihSfli?.t
r, board of
", education,
» .
uuiiuwo were
wcic uui
me prcsbiTueu
which the full faith and credit of form, the ballots containing but 1
taken and filed at the boat office. reduced about 22 per cent, while
p.nL *;
,fnr h#,P
the possiKank in class for the four-year| bility for earning it, and the presloliandis pledged.
The tug "Fannie Shriver" of Because of wsr conditionsthe U. S| families have increased over 38 period.
one list of nominees for the sevtr. Wierda was questioned yesent
move
is
to
produce
profitable
Mr. Matheson points out that eral townshipoffices to be voted terday at a session with Prosecu- Holland with Capt Peter Pfanstiehl governmentdemands that all per- per cent.
List of sports or extra curricular
occupation to offset the need for
at the helm, made a run to Muske- sons having business on the docks
a trust funds in the First State upon. Brink ran on stickers.
tor John R. Dethmers, Coroner Gil"Bank accounts totaling $5,650.45 activities.
aid.
, ink are redeposited in the Fed
Brink claims the board of can- bert Vande Water and Deputy gon. She was the first craft to! have their pictures filed. Two have been assigned to the city.
State what course is desired in
enter
that
port
this
season.
guards
have
also
been
stationed
at
Although there are a few who
•eral Reserve
bank
and
are
availI- vassers
— — —
— — —
•
V can 0171
wiiz.ll they coanted
erred when
Tony Groeneveld.
• • •
the local docks. The guards are Notes for $153.50 are held against college.
may be classed as “spongers" by
ble at any time on demand. These ballotsfor Hekhuis that should
Besides his parents, Gordon is
welfare
accounts.
A
later
claim
for
Give
as
references
two
responsiTWENTY-FIVEYEARS AGO Guy Bradford and Ward Phillips.
far the greater number of those
st funds bear no interest and have been thrown out— some havsurvived by two sisters, Clarence
Any person who looks suspiciousor $250 has been assigned to the city. ble adults other than relatives.
TODAY
receivingaid have been anxious to
using his own words as is seen in ing distinguishingmarks.
aqd Angelyn, and three brothers,
"It has been my endeavor to put
General health now and during work out all they receive, and it is
might turn out to be a spy will
an announcement elsewhere, he *Brink asks that the ballots be John, Harvey and Marlin, all at
The cash register at the City be detained by the guards. In the the Holland welfare on such a basis high school.
____
hoped this effort will give the rereviewed
and that m
he ^
be iimiw
made su- home.
Mission refreshmentstand, con- meantime all draymen are hustling that it would save money for the
A transcriptof high school cred- quired opportunity.
"Why not withdraw as much of pervisor of Fillmore township,
Funeral serviceswill be held on taining $2.50, was tapped last Sat- to the photographshops to "get taxpayer and care adequately for its to date.
Dr. John Masselink, who owns
your Trust _.r
Deposit as you wish
in a phone call to Mr. Hekhuis, Saturday afternoon at 1 o’clock urday and the cash taken. May his shot” — with some it’s their first
our unfortunate fellow citizens deA small unmounted snapshot of a forty-acrefarm two miles southand buy these tax warrants of the he stated that the boaid of town- from the home and at 1:30 o’clock
picture tot yean.
consciencetrouble him for life.
pendent on its aid. How well this yourself.
east of this city, has offered free
board of education as an invest- ship canvassers recounted the vote from the Niekerk Christian ReThe mysterious disappearance of
* * *
has been accomplished I leave to
Members of the committeewill
ment which will pay you 24 per and found the result exactly the formed church. Rev. M. Bolt, pas- eight young maple trees from the
Carl Staplekamp,son of Mrs. the unbiased judgment of the citi- be glad to give students any as- use of the land for this purpose,
which the city probably will accent? Why not withdraw any same as was _given
____
„>iv election
by the
tor, officiating. Burial will take premises of Joe Borgman in the Dena Staplekamp, a young soldier zens of Holland.
sistance needed in making appli- cept, and plans for operatiorij
funds paying less than 24 per board of Fillmore township, which place in Holland township ceme- south west part of the city has at Camp Custer, died while in
cation.
“C. J. DREGMAN ”
already being formed. The I
cent and s'afelyinvest in these cer
*‘r- canvassing board consistsof John tery.
been reported to the police. The trainingthere of pneumonia. Young No action was naturallytaken on
contains twenty acres up
tificates?
trees were planted last fall on a Staplekamp waa one of the 47 boys
• Lubbers, Henry Timmer, Justin
the mayor's veto since matters had
Mr. and Mrs. Morris De Vries twenty acres muck, so it
“The schools NEED your loyalty Kleinheksel,Austin Fairbanks and HOLLAND GETS CAR
lot owned by A. Vos of Hope Col- who proudly marched from the city
shaped themselves in such a way have moved from their home at 14 suited for
hall
at
Hollaiyi
to
the
Pere
Marand support NOW!
Ben Tucker.
OF SUGAR BEET SEED lege, who sold the lot to Borgman. quette depot two weeks ago led by that there is full cooperation on West Sixteenth street to a resi- rots,
When he later inspected the prop“We will glady act as your free
Undoubtedlythe courts will get
this vexing welfare matter as is dence at 358 Central avenue.
and i
erty some one had taken up the the band and with colors flying
agent to buy for you!”
the correctversion of this election
William C. Vandenbarg Thurs- maples and had carted them away. accompaniedby our city officials. seen from the mayor’s message
the,
It would be well to suggest that contest.
day reported a carload of sugar
• a •
He was 22 years old. A guard of which follows below and the resoany other idle money bearing no
Attorney Clare Hoffman of Al- h-et seed, imported from Germany,
Pete Steketee and John Wagner six Hope College men from Camp lution presented by Alderman Fritz you might use the adage, "two though it
,
‘ would be safe and inter-' legan, is representing Mr. Brink
had reached Holland. Growers will resign from the Holland police Custer accompaniedthe body to Jonkman, which is also printed in soule-withbut a single thought, able
when invested in these I and
Yw- «ttorn5yrJ??i6nS-„Cr0M of, wiu
when to apply for 1 force to become conductors on the Holland. These were Sergeant this column. two hearts that beat as one.” For sible
Prins, Sergeant
Den
Nyl, Corporal
The thought in both documents the good of Holland It is ind
Holland
-------- ------------wouf] materially
• •
Pelgrim, Corporal Roster. Corporal largely coincidesas this relatesto hoped that there will be full
Marinos Westrate
t« and family Verburg and Private Veltman.
the welfare department. In fact
(Continued on Page Two)
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PEOPLES STATE BANK
COUPLE OBSERVES
518T ANNIVERSARY
EXPECTED TO OPEN SOON
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Van den Berg, residents of this city for
45 years/ quietly observed their
fifty-first wedding anniversary on
Wednesday at their home, 213
West Fourteenth street. Mr. Vanden
Berg, 72, who has been scrilonBerg,
>usly ill since lakt November, is

Welfare Director

Progress is being made for the
reopening of the Peoples State
bank. Representativesof the bank
have been at Lansing during the
week and Clarence Jalving,togeth-

Is

Atlantic

and Pacific Tea Company Now Located

in

Fine

New Emporium

Agreed Upon

(Continuefifrom Page One)

er with the depositors’committee, ordinationin the future for surely
has been given definiteassurance Holland needs to pull together
of that fact by the banking depart- more today than ever before.
ment at the state capitol.
confined to his bed.
It is understood since this bank
Mr. VandenBerg was born in
MAYOR’S MESSAGE
Our depressionhu been well ad
Spring
Lake
but
spent
a
great has been placed in receiver's hands
April 24, 1933.
vertised abroad, It would seem
part of his time in Grand Haven, when bank defectionsfirst started TO THE HONORABLE,
from the statement of current imwhere he was married to Miss in January, 1932, that certain le- The Common Council of tljc
migration publishedby the Depart- Margaret Van Hall. Six years lat- gal technicalities must be complied City of Holland:
ment of State. It is just as well, er the couple moved to Holland, with in Ottawa county circuit i Gentlemen:
perhaps, that no one wants to come where Mr. Vanden Berg purchased court before Judge Fred T. Miles. I have filed with the City Clerk
This petition has been requestedI in writing my objectionsio the
to the United States any more. the undertaking establishment of
John Alberti, which was later tak- and the attorney general has been |
Still, the change is a remarkable
en over by John S. Dykstta.
notified of the
| j
that the objectionsare in
one in riew of the flood tide that
Mr. Vanden Berg was supervisor Circuit court of Ottawa county
poured into this country up to less for sixteen years, ending his final win convene in M.y, end it i,
!
than a decade ago. In the year term a year ago. He is a thirty- cerely hoped by the bank authori iections.There are a few things.
1918 nearly 1,200,000 people of second degree Mason and has been ties that the institutionwill be how<
towever, which I feel I would like
member of the Odd Fellows open for business around the mid- to call to your attentionunder the
other lands were admitted into the
dle of May. Mr. Tinholt, chairman heading of gmernl remarks.
lodee for years.
United States,in the year 1923 as
Mrs. Vanden Berg is a member of the depositors’ committee, states
As frequentlystated bv me, there
a result of restrictive laws, 522,- of the Star of Bethlehemchapter, that the added 850,000,making a is no departmentin our present
000 persons came. But so far this Order of the Eastern Star.
total of 8150,000 capital iiation, has c|vil government that has chal
The two have a daughter, Mrs. been oversubscribed and a large lenged my attentionand caused me
fiscal year, which will end in June,
part of the impounded 850,000 greater concern and sympathetic
only 8,011 residentsof foreign na- Eva Ten Briak, living in Holland;
eight giandchildren, Arthur Ten in one of the Detroit banks has ( attention than the welfare work,
tions have sought and been granted
Brink, Edward Ten Brink, Jack been released and all this hasj T have known for some time that
visas to enter, not counting 1,105 Ten Brink, Raymond Ten Brink, made more clear sailing for the lo- , a change in the directorship of welI f*re would become necessary,as I
that came from Mexico and 3,843 Miss Evelyn Ten Brink, Mrs. Mar- cal
When the Peoples bank does Have anticipatedthe resignationof
garet Cleves, Mrs. Mabel Raffenthat arrived from Canada.
Present director. However,,!
aud and Miss Marjorie Vanden open it will mean the release 0f
In every instance in which quotas
Berg; and eight great-grandchil-the first 10 per cent of 50 per cent hadt not mRde a*"™1* conclusions
have been allotted, the number of
«*oramen<ta tons,
dren. A son, Arthur, died fifteen of the ..se£ according to the “
visas granted has been far below years ago.
agreement mad, laet
. hS.
o
the allowance. The total theoreticReceiver ClarenceJalving and ^
tLn o„;
ally permitted to enter this year MRS. F. W. HADDEN
the depositor,committee have I m‘nthf pei)n*||,,
it
SUCCUMBS AT HOME been untiring in their efforts and won|d ^ unwiK and , would thereis 158,831, not counting Canada and
The Atlantic A PacificTea Company, formerly located in the
have overcome many obstacles fore recommend the appointment of
Eighth street;John Baron, grocery department clerk at 12 West
Mexico. Great Britain and NorthFuneral services for Mrs. Frank and repeated disappointments. | a welftre directoron the basis of Vender Veen building, is now establishedin their new location at 12
Eighth street.
ern Ireland, with a quota of 65,721, W. Hadden, 74, who died early on
The depositors’ committee is employment from month to month. West Eighth street, for many years occupied by the Economy MarSecond row— Willard Meengs, grocery department clerk at 12
have sent only 278 so far this year, Tuesday morning at her home fol- composed of the following men:
I would further recommend that ket. The A. and P. has installed complete “up-to-the-minute” equipWest Eighth street; Harry Beekman, meat departmentclerk at 12
lowing
an
illness
of
three
months,
George Tinholt, chairman; Fred the present system which has been ment conformingwith the new and larger quarters.
Germany, with a quota of 25,957,
"'est. Viehth street; Howard Teusink, grocery department clerk at 12
has sent only 487, while the Irish were held this Thursday afternoon Beeuwkes, Oscar Peterson, John very carefullyworked out, be reThe company considers that at this new location they have
West Eighth street;Herman Windemuller,assistant meat departat 1:30 o’clock from the residence, Vandersluis and George Steffens, tained and not overthrowncomone of the most modern and finest Atlantic & Pacific Tea company
ment manager at 62 East Eighth street; Simon DeWitt, meat deFree State, with a quota of 6,524,
o
106 West Eleventh street. Rev.
pletely. In this connectionI believe
stores of that type in Michigan. The complete opening of the store
partment manager at 12 West E ghth street; Kenneth Karaten,
hu sent 495, while Italy, quota Joshua O. Randall, pastor of the
that the Common Council should
“Cold” Light Secrets of
occurred this Friday morning and continues through Saturday.
grocery department clerk at 62 East Eighth street; Alfred Velt5,802, has sent 597.
and must, at all times, retain comFirst Methodist church, officiated.
huis, grocery departmentclerk at 62 East Eighth street.
Firefly
Worth
Knowing
plete
and
final
control
over
our
The
management
and
sales
force
of
the
new
store
as
well
as
Burial
took
place
in
the
family
While it is true that American
Third row— Oliver Peterson, produce manager at 62 East
welfare
question,
and
that
the
varithe
store
at
62
East
Eighth
street
appear
in
the
above
photograph.
When electric light has been
consuls abroad have been acting plot in Otsego cemetery.
Eighth street;L. H. Ketcham, districtsupervisor; Fred Visscher,
Mrs. Hadden was born in Man- •witched on for a few minutes the ous members of the Council should
First row (reading from left to right)— James Vander Hoop,
under instructions to be as sparing
meat departmentclerk at 12 West E'ghth street;Ben DeBoer, groluis township, Allegan county, on bulbs become too hoi to handle. In familiarize themselves with the important details of the welfare ad- assistant meat department manager at 12 West Eighth street; Wilas possiblein granting visas, and May 14, 1869. When a child she
cery departmentclerk at 62 East Eighth street; Jason Vruggink,
other words, light has never been
ministration.It is fortunate that liam Jekel, grocery departmentmanager at 62 East Eighth street;
produce manager at 12 West Eighth street; Eugene Vande Vusse,
to give none where it appears the moved with her parents, Mr. and
produced by any man without the the Council, as a whole, is now fac- Jud Hoffman, grocery departmentclerk at 12 West Eighth street;
meat departmentmanager at 62 East Eighth street; Erwin Hoffapplicantis at all likely to become Mrs. Isaac H. Lamoreaux, to Ot- attendant heat Yet light without
at 12 West
ing this problem directlyand in- James Richard Voss, grocery department
man, grocery department clerk at 62 East Eighth street.
a public charge, still it is true that sego, where she was married to heat Is possible, as proved by the terestingthemselves in this all imMr. Hadden on December 27, 1857.
the depression in this country and
firefly,the glow worm, sod other portant city function.
Six years later the Haddens moved
I believethat the welfare comnot its laws have been the great
luminous Insects tnd bacteria. They
to Holland and have resided here
are far more efficient makers of mittee should keep in constant and
deterrent factor. Our doors ait for forty-eightyears.
close touch with the welfare work
open to suitable immigrantsfrom
Mr. Hadden, who retiredabout light than mankind, because they and should report any proposed
every country on the list, from twenty years ago, was formerly know how to utilise chemical reac- changes to the Common Council
tions to produce cold R nt— that Is, for determination. I am of the
Afghanistan and Andorra to Togo- vice president and superintendent
of the West Michigan Furniture Illumination without heat, which opinionthat many substitutions and
land and Yap. None of the quotas,
company. Mr. Hadden has been saves 90 per cent In the consump- adjustments could be made, so that
.
accordingto the State Department, ill for the past ten weeks. Mr. and tion of energy.
those on the welfare list may exeris anywhere near filled.
Mrs. Hadden celebratedtheir goldAt present the best we can do cise their choice in the selection of
en wedding anniversary three years in light productionIs representedby commodities for their consumption;
that those on the noor list should
ago.
the very best electric lamp, but of
Mrs. Hadden was an active the rays sent out, all of which re- have an opportunity to acquaint
CELEBRATES EIGHTYthe welfare department with their
FOURTH BIRTHDAY church worker. She was a member quire a supply of energy for their soecific needs, such as the substituof the First Methodist church as
production,only 10 per cent are of tion of potatoes for spaghetti or
well as of the Women’s Aid society.
Children of Thomas Boven gath- She also was a member of the toy use to the human eyt as light ; butter for oleo without additional
ered this week at the home of Mrs. Woman’s Literary club, the D. A. the rest are heat radiation, the In- expense. These are minor substitutions and there may be many
Fred Stolx, 161 West Fourteenth
and Holland chapter No. 429, fra red rays which we can feel but others that could be made and
not see. and thereforepure waste
street, where the eighty-fourth Order of Eastern Star.
should be made. It is not at all
birthday of Thomas Boven was celBesides her husband, Mrs. Had- so far as Illumination goes.
improbable that a further saving
ebrated.
Who
Is
going
td
discover
the
fire
den is survived by one daughter,
might be made and still permit
Mr. Boven was born in the town- Mrs. Mefrick Hanchett of Holland; fly’s secret of “cold" light, since all these adjustments.
ship of Laketown near Graafschap two sons, Mayo A. Hadden of Hol- the light produced by the firefly lies
I believe that the welfare direcrwHlM ECONOMY RUIES’
and lived with his parents in a log land and Ray W. Hadden of Chi- In the range visible to the human tor should not exercise arbitrary
house in that section and he can cago, and six grandchildren.
eye? A fortnne awaits the discov- discretion, but that all the people
o
boast of being the first white child
erer of a means of separatinglight served should be served with equalbora in Laketown. His parents DR. CLARENCE HAND DIES
from heat, for the aame supply of ity and that problems with referwere married in the first log church
SUDDENLY AT HOLLAND energy will produce a light ten ence to substitutionsand the like
and suggestions to be made should
by Dr. A. C. Van Raalte, where
times more powerful, and only a
come direct to the Councilfor their
Mr. Boven was also baptized in
Dr. Clarence J. Hand, who durtenth of the energy expended at considerationand disposition.
1847. The drarch site was on the ing his ten years residencein this
present will be required to attain
This message I give you in the
brow of Hie hill in Pilgrim Home city, has made a large circle of
our present atandsrds of light pro- spirit of cooperationand good feelfriends, died suddenly at his home,
cemetery.
ing and to stimulaterenewed interduction.— Tlt-BIts.
For forty-two years Mr. Boven 630 State street, Saturday mornest and efficiencyin this departing. Dr. Hand was taken with a
has lived in the same house on
ment.
heart attack early in the morning
Fourteenth street, a house which
Respectfully submitted,
resulting in death a few hours Should Men Wear Shawls,
he himself constructed at a time
Nicodemus Bosch.
ater.
as
in
Days
of
Lincoln?
when the street was “merelv hilly
Mayor.
He was born in Williamsville,
territory to the east.” His daughNew York, in 1861, graduating Should men wear shawls? The
ter, Mrs. F. W. Stoltz, with whom from the University of Michigan suggestioncomes from Carolyn
Mr. Jonkman’sresolution folhe is making his home at present from the dental department in Wells, In the New York Sun. If lows:
was a baby when the house was 1884. He opened offices si
RESOLUTION
shortly women are to wear Victoriancosbuilt
t Bay City, la
tumes or costumes of the gay nine- To the Honorable, the Mayor and
Mr. Boven distinctly remembers ing to Romeo, Midi. From Romeo, ties, Is It fair to say that men the Common Council of the City of
of the great Holland fire of ’71, he moved to Canton, N. C., where should not wear shawls? Lincoln Holland
Gentlemen:
which swept into the city from the after 12 years of business he re- wore a shawl, but nature designed
WHEREAS, the Common Council
woods to the south and west The tired and came to this dty.
him so that he would not look is assembled for the purpose of reAt the time of his death Mrs.
Third Reformed church then was
ridiculous In one. His opponent In considering a certain resolution
l
located near the west and south Hand and grand-daughter, Miss
the Llncoln-Douglasdebates would concerning the administration of
limits of the city, where the fire Vivian Vissdier, were attending
welfare
in
the
city
of
Holland,
and
have
made
a
less
Impressive
figure
made its first appearance. What the D. A. R. convention at WashWHEREAS, the resignation of
ington, D. C., but hurried home In a shawl Like all questions hnv
is now Michigan avenue from Holformer Welfare Director, C. J.
when
the sad message arrived.
Ing
to
do with wearables. Miss
land hospital hill to the Christian
Dr. Hand was the father of the Wells’ provocative questionad- Dregman, is on file, and
High school was then a large late Mrs. Raymond Visscher and
WHEREAS, it is one of the chief
swamp and farmers walking from the family coming to Holland was mits of no positive answer. Should concerns of the Council members to
Laketown had to cross this bog, largelybecause their daughter had women wear hats that were in style efficiently and economicallyadminstepping from log to log. Later a made this her permanent home. 50 years ago? The one question Is ister the welfare work of the city,
log road was built across it serv- While here Mr. Hand was asso- as answerable as the other. If and
WHEREAS, it is now necessary
ing the farmers around Graafschap ciated with the Visscher-Brooks enough men want to wear shawls
and Fillmore.
or are persuaded that there Is no to create the administrativeoffice
Insurance Company.
Mr. Boven b a veteran of the
He was a member of Grace Epis- escape from wearing shawls, then of a Welfare Directorand to make
men will wear shawls.In the Twen- an appointment to said office, and
civil war, when Lincoln and Dr. Van copal church,also a member of the
WHEREAS, the best interests of
Raalte called for volunteers.It was Exchange dub and of the Masonic tieth centuryJust as they did In the
the people of the city can be served
Dr. Van Raalte’s earnest,forceful order. He wss affiliated with Oasis Nineteenth.There will be grumby a spirit of cooperation.
plea as a speaker that enabled Hol- Shrine of North Carolina.
blers and dissenters and rebels,just
Therefore, BE IT RESOLVED,
Funeral
services
for
Dr.
Hand
land and vicinityto send such a
as there are those who flout cur- that the resignationof Mr. C. J.
large company to the southland in were held Tuesday afternoon at rent customs, but the matter will Dregman, as Welfare Director of
2:30 o’clock. Rev. J. Wendell Davis,
the civil strife.
pastor of Grace Episcopal church not be determinedaltogetherby the city of Holland, be accepted.
Mr. Boven is a carpenter by trade
And, BE IT FURTHER REproprietyor usefulnessof the nrtl
of Holland, officiating.
and for many years was employed
SOLVED, that pursuant to the
The pallbearers were Mayor cle itself.
at the Scott-Lugers Lumber com Nicodemus Bosch, Otto P. Kramer,
authority contained in the Charter
of the City of Holland the adminispany as one of their trusted me- William L. Eaton. Phillip Brooks,
been left
in the
of
up-to-date
aa well
spetrative office of Welfare Director be
chanics.
Species of Raia-Birde
S. L. Henklc and Percy Ray, repcreated.
cial features to
this one of the finest stores in
to do your
in
Five of Mr. Boven’/’ children, in- resenting the Sops of the RevoluIn variouslocalitiesdifferent speBE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
cluding Mrs. Stotts, are living. tion, the Holland Exchange Club cies of birds are frequently referred
that the compensation of said office
This store is complete in every respect
will
full
They are Mrs. Susan Borchert, Pe- and the Masonic order.
to by their name. The greater num
The floral tributes were many ber of these are members of the be fixed at the rate of Sixtv-five
ter Boven and Anthony Boven of
($65.00) dollars per month and that
line of Staple
Groceries, Fresh Fruits and
as well as a
Holland,and Henry Boven of Kala- and beautiful, showing the esteem cuckoo family. Thus the yellowa Welfare Director be appointed to
mazoo. A sixth daughter,Mrs. in which Dr. Hand was held at billed cuckoo, found throughout serve from month to month in arplete line of Fresh
meats.
Tillie Kieft, died here about four home and abroad.
eastern North America, including cordance with said salary, provided.
Interment
took
place
in
Pilgrim
months ago. In addition to his
Michigan,though chiefly In the however, that said compensation of
five great-grandchildren,he has Home Cemetery.
said welfare director may be
southern
part of the state, Is reThe survivorsbesides the widow
nineteen grandchildren.Bobby Van
changed from time to time by orDU is the son of Mrs. Marjorie Van are a sister, Mrs. C. A. Wether- ferred to as the “rain crow." This der of the Common Council and
ington
of
Los
Angeles,
Cal,
and
name
Is
given
also
to
the
anls,
anDis.
that aaid compensation be fixed as
three grandchildren,for whom Dr. other species of cuckoo found In
conditionsmav warrant.
and Mrs. Hand have been making Mexico and Central America, and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS
a home since the death of Mr. and
TO TAKE WELFARE SCRIP Mrs. Raymond Visscher. The several varieties of cuckoo In the that the general system which has
been employed in the administragrandchildrenare Miss Vivian West Indies are spoken of as rain tion of welfare
velfarework be continued,
birds.
Some
of
the
other birds
Visscher,
Jane
Anne
Visscher
and
The common councildebated an
subject to such specific modificacalled
“rain-birds’’In the countries
Robert
Visscher,
all
of
Holland,
other question at the special meettions as may be proposed from time
o
In which they are found are the to time by the Welfare Committee
ing Monday when the much debated board of education scrip prob- SIXTH REFORMED CHURCH green woodpeckers, of England; a and that the Common Council shall
species of quail, In India, and a Pmake final determination of any
was again open. It was felt
nany merchants and others that Corner LincolnAvenue and Twelfth member of the broadblll family in i such proposedchanges, and that
Street.
the Common Council at all times
the Malay region.
dtr government should accept
retain direct supervision of the
is of this scrip and pay employes
J. Vanderbeek, Pastor.
welfare work.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
U Thrifty
was held with thel 9:30 a. m. — Morning worship.
The dormouse, which has charac- that the Common Council proceed
hoard of public works and it was Sermon topic, “Be Joyful in the
that part of the light and Lord.” Special music will be ren- teristics of both the mouse and the immediately to select bv ballot the
Welfare Director as hereinabove
could be paid with the dered by the church choir.
equlrreL finds Its sqolrrel-llke habprovided for.
bonds, as these
11:00 a. m.— Sunday school.
its of real value frequently. It
Respectfully submitted,
2:15 p. m.— Junior ChristianEn- storee op large quantitiesof nuts
F. N. Jonkman.
for the board of pub- deavor society under the leadership for winter food, and, having stocked
• • •
ames DeYoung stated of Frances VanVoorst and others. its larder properly, it goes to sleep.
After these documents were
could be used
6:16 p. m.— Intermediate Chris- When bright warm days come In read the aldermen asked that a reimplores and light tian Endeavor society under the
winter and cause It to awaken. It cess be given of ten minutes to
up to 10 per cent. leadershipof George Steggerda
finds plenty of food at hand and discuss the hiring of • new welfare
. rufnrr+A hark tn and James Ottipoby.
after eating Ita fill It goes back to head. After much debate and sev
6:30 p. m. — Senior ChristianEnsleep until the next spell of unsea- eral votes were taken, the council
deavor.
again reconvened and it was ap7:80 p. m.— Evening worship. sonable weather wakes It up. The parent that an agreementhad been
Sermon topic, “True ChristianLib- common white-footedmoufe, which reached to hire former Alderman
erty.” Special music will be ren la used as a pet In this country,is Ben Wiersema on a month-to
sometimes called a dormouse.—
dered by the church choir.
month basis as wss suggestedin
Thursday, 7:80 p. m. frpyer Washington Star,
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HOLLAND RESIDENT TO BE moved from East Crisp recently era to hatch pheasants for
14 YEARS OLD WEDNESDAY and are now occupying the farm sation is excellent."

appeared with a group from Hope
college which put on a part of
MLittle Women” at the high school
auditorium today.
" '
The regular meeting of the
The roof on the residenceof Seth
Hamlin, 104 Eaut Twenty-secondWashington school Parent-Teacher
Ktreet, wuh damaged by fiie Mon- club was held Tuesday evening.
day afternoon about i:3J o'clock. Approximately150 parents were
present. Rev. James Martin was
Damage was estimated at (50.
in charge of devotions followed by
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Mulder, 79 a short business session. Andrew
West 15th Si., and daughter, Miss Van Liere rendered two accordion
Lucile, spent the week end with Mr. selections. The feature of the
and lira. Bcardslce at Dowagiac, evening was an exhibit of the regular school work of the children.
Mich.

Local

HOI

News

letter deled
formerly owned by Joe Veldheer. A. H. Snook, Kalamaxoo:
John Kollen, one of Holland’s Mr. and Mrs. Ben Maatman from! “Since receiving your letter of March 8, 1933, written me by T.
oldest and best known citixens, Holland spent Thursday at th.t February 17th, I have ahown It to Victor Skiff, Research Investigator,
a number of sportsmenfor their Bureau of Game, New York Conwill mark the ninety-fourthanni- home of Henry Boers.
versary of his birthday WednesMr. Tom Murray is etill ailing comments.They have, almost with- servationDepartment:
"As might be expected,some of
eptio
expressed the
day. He is the only survivor of a at this home here. His sister is out exception,
thought that
that the plan outlined the boys and girls reported a comfamily of five children and with caring for him.
Id produce
pi
would
the results desired. plete failure and on the other hand
the inclusionof his father, who
Many people from here attend- The plan does appeal to me, per- some of them raised birds from
died at the age of 46 in The Nethed the church at Crisp Tuesday sonally,as being a long step for- more than 85% of the eggs. In
erlands, the average age of the evening to hear the splendid adgeneral the boys and girls raised a
ward from present methods."
septenary mounted to 83 years.
drew given by Rev. William MasJoseph M. Karmann, Dearborn: higher percenUge from eggs disKollen's mother lived to be a censciink from Grand Rapids.
"I take this opportunity to en- tributed to them than did the
tenarian and when she celebrated
dorse the plan ano hope it can be sportsmen.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
Kamphuis
that anniversary in 1904 was the
“Probably one of the chief values
and childrenfrom West Olhre visit- made a reality."
recipient of a congratulatory teleof this project is the educational
Tom McClure, Lansing:
ed
the former's slater, Mrs. C.
gram from President Theodore
one. Boys and girls through this
Jacobson last week.
"Your plan, of having the farmer
Roosevelt
direct contactwith our department
rear birds from eggs given him by
Kollen at one time was the leadget first hand information as to the
the Conservation Department and
ing merchant at Overise) and held
CENTRAL PARK
holding them until a certain age, value of conservation.
many positions of trust in the
We are continuing this project
full-winged and capable of going
township. Since his retirement Mr. and Mrs. Albert Timmer ob- free, for which he would be com- this year, which is sufficient evisome twenty-seven. years ago he served their forty-seventhwedding pensated by the State, the amount dence as to our attitude concerning
has lived in Holland.
anniversary last Tuesday. They of which is to be subsequently de- this project"
To the practical but scientifically
were entertainedat dinner at the cided upon, in our opinion is very
Rev, George White, chairman home of their daughter, Mrs. Stan- commendable and has much merit. untrained mind, the situationapof the Allegan county welfare ley Elferdink.Mr. Timmer haa I believe that your plan la practic- pears thus: It won’t work but it
board, Monday announcedthe ap- resided on the old homesteadhere able and one which should meet will because it has.
In Michigan in 1932 9,615 eggs
pointmentof Supervisor Guy C. at Central Park for 61 years. He with general approval.”
were
distributedby the State to
Hekhuis of Fillmore townshipas recently vacated the office of townTheodore (Ted) A. Thompson, students in Smith-Hughesagriculchairman for Allegan county of ship road overseer which office he Williamaton:
tural classes; 2,026 birds trers rereforestation camps enlistments.had held for forty-oneyears.
"I have talked the matter over leased, or 21.1% of the eggs set
A to* si of 78 men had been allot- Mrs. Gerrit
"
Du Mes has been with King (originatorof the Wil- produced releasedbirds.
ted Allegan. Mr. Hekhuis is here confined to her home for more liamston
iton Plan of controlledhuntOf these, Dwight Lydeil Chapter
seen on his farm making friends than two weeks and is in a very l inK> *nd we Rr® ^th
opinion sponsored the setting of 151 eggs
with wild chickadees.
weakened conditiondue to her ill- 1 that if the farmer is to be compen- by six Sparta boys; 68 birds were
released, or 41.7%.
ness. She has Improved a
[or
VIRGINIA PARK
In New York, 101,880 eggs set
the last day or
I t'on 8hou,(l co»"® from the State
The followingBoy Scouta of
by 4-H Club members producad
Th. Willing Worker. Aid -ociot, I "At" ti!
18,603 birds, or 18.3%.
the local troop qualified at the
Applyingthese percentages and
court of honor held last Monday noon. Mrs
Dick Miles and Mrs. restrict hunting to a privileged few 10c per egg set (the price at which
for merit badges: Charles Bertsch, John Helmink
were the hostesses. In certainareas."
they may be purchased in quantity)
Robert Van Dyk, Harris Nieusma,
Mrs. Fred 8. Bertsch was in
Albert Stoll, Jr., Detroit News: and 75c paid the producer at reHeneveld and Fred Grand Rapids on businessWednes“It is very evident that if Mich- lease, we have the following comBertsch,Jr. These badges will be

w

•

•

Miss Billie Bowerman spent the
Rev. Chester A. Graham of!
week-endin Chicago.
Grant will speak here tonight, Friday, at 8 o’clock, on "What’s Ahead
A building permit has been is- for America"at the new headquarsued from the city clerk’s office ters of the Holland Socialist party
to Henry Roels for the ere
on 0i branch on the second floor of the
a garage at 28 East Eighteenth buildingformerly occupied by the
street, to be conitructed from Michigan Bell Telephone company.
a dismantled barn.
Rev. Graham is a graduate c£
Oberlin collegeand the University
Mr. and Mrs. F.' S. Underwood of Illinois.He is pastor of the
of West Ninth street spent Mon- Community church in Grant and is
day and Tuesday in Chicago on connectedwith AJdiland college.
1

;

j
i

.‘t.

compen- reared and released 11,076 pheas-

i

{
:

•

,

business.

Dr. Leenhouts will preside at the
meeting and will introduce the
A meeting of the Young Peoples speaker. The public is invited. No
Sunday school class of Sixth Re- admission will be charged.
formed church will be held tonight,
Friday, at 7:30 o’clock in the
William O. Mathias of Chicago
a ra
ning, taking as his subject, Wilrooms above Zwemer’s garage on was arrested Sunday on a charge j JiOll dll
I ilV
liam, the Silent, Pioneer of ReEast Eighth street.
of reckless driving followinga col- i rn •
i¥T
ligious Freedom."Rev. Nettinga
lision on Lakewood boulevard when i IrinllfP JO*
IT)
began his discourse with the faMr. and Mrs. Miles Baskett and the car he was driving crashed
1 U* llilii miliar phrase, "First in war, first
daughter, Louiae, J.ave returned into an automobile driven by Jay
in peace, first in the hearts of his
after spending a week with friends L. De Koning, 344 Columbia ave-'
countrymen,” stating that this, aland relativesin Henderson,Ken- nue. Mathias, former residentof
though usually referring to the
tucky.
Elkhart, Indiana, was released j
•father of our country," might also
(Continued
from
Pajt*
One)
Sunday after posting bond of $200.
be said of William, the Silent, for
John Devoy of 100 West Ninth He is scheduled to appear in Jus- j
said Dr. Nettinga. “He was indeed
day.
street left Tuesday for Depot Har- tice John Galien’s court Saturday . larity in education. As Moses, beigan is to continue to satisfy the parison with the cost per bird at
the "father of his country." No awarded at the birthday banquet
Mr. Dick Van Dor Meer was In licensedhunters of the state some Mason game farm:
bour, Canada, where he will join ta answer to a charge of reckless | cause of circumstances under the
wonder the Dutch people think so to be held next Tuesday at the
charge of the Christian Endeavor extensive plan of game production
his boat, the steamer Arthur Orr. driving. With him at the time of providence of God, was educated much of the royal family. What
Sparta ....... ...................
...$ 14
Community hall.
meeting Sunday evening.His dis- must be undertaken ana if suffiSmith-HughesSchool ....... 112
the accident was Miss Helen Hen- in the courts of Egypt, away from men really are depends on the
Albert Schurman and Comeil course on "Problems in Our Prayer cient inducementcan be offered
New York 4-H Club ............110
The followingscores were mad? sen of Elkhart, owner of the car. home and loved ones, so William principlesthey hold dear. History
Rosenberg have been in Bedford, Life" was extremely interestingland owners to undertake such a
Mason Game Farm ........... 2.87
at the weekly match of the Hol- Other occupnnts in the De Koning of Orange was sent from home at
is replete with incidents of that Indiana, for the past two weeks
program the problem will be largeland Rifle club held Tuesday: H. car were Mrs. Koning and six- the age of seven years and at the
Of course it is realised the comnature. We reap what we plant. working on a special job there and very well received by the
Prins 186, Dick Wiersma 178, Si- montbi-old child, and Mrs. Cath- age of eleven years was taken to
thirty-five young people who were
parison is not entirely fair for the
Men who have faith in God live
What is the reaction of the reason the New York birds were
mon Helmus 174, George Vrieling erine Burgh. Mrs. Burgh received Brussels to be educated in court, differentlythan pagans. You which will keep them busy for at present.
scientist?
releasedat seven weeks, the Game
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob H. De Pree
168, Gerrit Huixenga 168 Bud chest injuries in the crash. The educatedin the wisdom of the cannot build Christianityon pagan least another week.
Mr. and Mrs. Engel Kline have
Dr. E. C. O’Roke, U. of M., Ann Farm and Smith-Hughesbirds at
spent the week-end in Grand RapPrins 167, Don Prins 166, William habv was bruised about the head. world.
principles. We cannot minimite gone to Hamilton, Ohio, for an exArbor:
various ages, and the Sparta at 12
Dyken 168, John Kammeraad 165, Both cars were damaged.
ids Sunday. They attendedthe
"Thirdly, both men had a re- great leaders of their day such at.
"I see grave danger in the plan weeks. But it does show that, with
tended stay with their daughter,
large gathering in the new Civic
RusseH Dyke 160, Ted Wyma 159,
markable vision concerningtheir was William of Orange.
to have fanners rear pheasants, the success attained by the 4-H Club
who resides there.
Mart Klomparens155, George LOCAL PASTOR TO BEGIN
auditorium and heard the massed
life’s task. Moses refused to be
“Ther? were few people in his
Word has been received by Mr. choirs of the city render a program presumably with or near farm members or the Smith-HughesstuLouwsma 155, William Woldring
SERIES OF SERMONS called the son of Pharoah’s daugh- Jay who would toleratea religion and Mrs. George E. Heneveld from
poultry.
dents, had we purchased eggs at
of sacred music under the direction
165, H. Working 162, George Tuter, because he felt that he was different from their own, who
"Losses to young chicks from 10j each and paid the producer 75c
the Rosebud Indian reservationin of Prof. Maybee of Kalamazoo.
bergen 151, Stanley Loyer 150, E.
disease such as Pullorumdisease, per bird releaaed,we would have
Rev. J. Lanting, pastor of the called to be the leader of his peo- would toleratetwo differentreligVanDeVusse^ 147, Shud Althuis Immanuel church, which meets in ple. Thus, too, William of Orange oua faiths to live peaceably side South Dakota of the birth of a
The junior choir, under the di- Coccidiosis,and gape worms are
daughter to Dr. and Mrs. Bert rection of Miss GeorgiannaHene- liable to he heavy. Also the ind- liberatedtwice as many birds for
147, Milo Van Auken 145, Alex the Armory, will present a series at the age of 26 years, in 1859.;
tha same amount of money.
by aide. Then came Martin LuBamum 144, Charles Loyer 144, C. of sermons each Sunday evening was sent to Paris with severaloth- ther who said that the soul was Kempers named Lucile Ann. Mrs. veld, sang at the morning service Hence of svian tuberculosisin farm Suppose we carry the plan a step
Kempers
was
formerly Harriet last Sunday.
flocks
in
Michigan
is
such
that
J. Tubergen 141, L Vanlngen 140
further and this coming fail turn
entitled “God’s Plan for the Ages,” er prominent men as hostage, and the supreme thing in life. There
Thr Jewels Sunday school class young pheasants,thus reared,may over to fanners or snortsmen’s
Roy Smith 136, H. Meppelink136, or “What Is Meant by Dispensa- Hendrik II, finding himself alone was no such thing as luke warm- Heneveld.
Mr. Chauncey Davenport has held its annual meeting at the already be tubercular when they
Garry Prins 134, Harold Schaap tions.”
clubs having facilities for winterwith this young man and suppos- ness in the Sixteenth century, but been confined to his bed at the
are liberatedin late summer and
128, Fred Van Slooten 128, C. VanMany people in hearing about ing that he, because of his train- men believed what they believed Windmill Service station for the church Tuesday evening.The fol- may not survive the first winter. ing them s sufficientbreeding
stock, eggs to be set in the spring
lowing were elected to office:
Andel 126, Dad Wiersma 125, J. the second coming of Christ or ing and environmenthad knowl- wholeheartedly.The few who
past week with illness. He is
President,Ann Jane Van Dvk: Pheasantsare not easy to raise and payment of 75c each made by
Van Landegend 125, John Jonkers events which are yet to come do edge of all the plans of the court, dared to advocate toleranceof resomewhat improved now.
even
by
one
Who
is thoroughly the State for each bird accepted
vice president, Gladys Zeedyk;
122, Jacob VanHoff 122, L. Mich- not know where to place them in divulged these plans in detail,
ligious freedom, were regarded as
Augusta Heneveld was one of secretary, Marjorie Rosendahl; familiar with bird diseases and for release. At eight or ten weeks,
mershuhen 114, Don Hop 111, John
whereupon William of Orange re- heredicts.
their prevention,and for an ama- the young phessints could be
the five members of the High
Kleis 109, L Vander Ploeg 108, V.
solved then and there to do all in
"But William of Orange was School Girls’ Glee club to sing at treasurer,Marian Ncvenzel.
teur, the undertaking is more liable turned/out on ground posted ss a
Jake
De
Pree
drove
to
Ann
ArGillette 106, N. Otting 105, A. Van
his power to deliver his people out courageous. He dared to make the North Central Music Supervito fail then to succeed.
refuge for one year.
Putten 104, J. H. Van Alsburg 93,
of this ‘house of bondage.’ Much known his thought because of his sors’ conference in Grand Rapids bor Tuesday with a party of rela"I dislike very much to discourYou ask where the sportsman
tives
to
visit
his
aunt.
Mrs.
Jake
G. Klomparens, 85, Jacob Fris 85,
could be told of the crueltiesand convictionsof doing right before this week.
age the protect, for Its psycologi- comes in under the plan proposed.
De
Pree,
who
is
in
the
hospital
Charles Dulyea 85, and L. Cobb 85.
cal and good will value is so whole- He makes the contacts because he
sufferingsthat our ancestors were God. He demanded tolerance of
there.
some, but I speak from wide expe- is interested in hsving more birds.
forced U> undergo, but time will religious freedom. The result was
OLIVE CENTER
An applicationfor marriage lirience with game bird raisers He may even find It to his advannot allow.
that The Netherlandsbecame a
cense has been received at the
whose birds I have inspected. tage to himself pay for winter
“Then I want to mention haven of refuge for many.
EAST
NOORDELOOS
Mrs. FranklinVeldheervisited
Frankly, I don’t believe it. will work holding pens to insure s plentiful
county clerk’s office from Willard
the unswerving devotion, the
“All this calls us to deep ap- her mother, Mrs. Albert Arnoldink
hut I wish it would. I would like supply of
G. Ter Haar, 21, Holland, and
'
wholehearted lovaltyof both these preciationof this man of deep re- all day last Thursday.
Mrs. Ben Wabeke and daughtei to see every farm boy who wants
Kathryn G. Dorgelo, 20, Holland.
men to their life’s tasks, laying all ligious convictions.Our lines have
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Groenewould and the Misses Hilda Kuipers, Ja- to raise a brood of pheasants to
on the altar of self-sacrifice, re- fallen in pleasant places. Espe- and children spent Sunday eve- net Van Dyk and Anna Geerts mo- have a chance to try it Having s recommendation to ths ConservaMiss Helen Johnson of Holland,
maining loyal to the end. and cially is this tiue of this United ning at the home of their parents, tored to Grand Rapids last Friday. cared for these little birds througn tion Commission, said:
"I would not have you lose sight
a former resident here, was in the
leaving the completion of the tasks States of America where we may
Farmers in this vicinity are busy thick and thin and succeeded,he is of the necessity for finding some
Mr. and Mrs. R. De Haan, at Borcity today calling on friends. She
they began to their immediate suc- enjoy religious freedom, where we culo.
sowing oats.
not going to become a poacher or way to make It worth while for
cessors. But the seed sown brought may worship God unmolested. But
Mr. and Mrs. G. Vogel and Cor- a violator.
Mr. and Mrs. Wybc Stremler
many people to take a direct interforth abundant harvest. Holland what a price has been paid. Suf- from Zeeland were visitors at the nelia visited Tuesday evening with
Prof. H. M. Wight, U. of M., Ann est In the production, protection
after becoming independent, be- fering, blood, sweat and tears.
Arbor:
Mr. and Mrs. John Diepenhorst.
and year-roundmanagement of
home of Henry Redder Monday.
came the leader of religiouslib"I have been familiar with the pheasants and other farm-type
"But, remember, the enemy is
Mrs. Henry Geerts and children
Mr. Jacob De Jongh put up a
HOLLAND, MICH.
erty through William of Orange, always on the job. This is an age new brooder coop last week.
spent Wednesday afternoon at the plan you outline for several years, game birds."
and have not yet become convinced
the Moses of the Dutch people, and of lawlessness and unless we dediWriting me February 7, 1988,
Mrs. Ver Sluis returned to her Kuipers home.
his successors. We owe God the cate ourselves anew to this relig- home at Rusk last Sunday after
John Kuipers has purchased 22 that it is a working proposition.Commissioner Philip K. Fletcher
thanks for giving such a man as ious freedom and thus truly cele- spending several weeks at the acres of land which was formerly Until more reliable information is advised:
available, I cannot advise a whole“I feel very strongly that proper
was William of Orange."
brate aright this four hundredth home of her daughter, Mrs. George owned by Ben Poest.
sales utilisation of the plan. It Is
Rev. S. C. Nettinga, presidentof anniversary of the Prince of Smeyers.
Henry Kooyers made a business highly advisableand desirable, provision should be nude by the
State the furnish adequate hunting
Western ’Theological seminary, Orange, this celebrationwill not
— Matincee Dally at 2:30—
Levi Bartels motored to Muske- ' trip to Beaverdam last Friday,
however, to develop a well organ- facilitiesfor the man who cannot
was the second speaker of the eve- have accomplishedits purpose." gon last
I Mrs. H. Van Dyk visited last ized experimentoutlined to pro- afford to own lands of his own."
Mr. and Mni. John Bartels Friday with relatives at Zeeland. vide reliable information on each
Friday, Saturday,28, 29
This plan is offered ss a basis for
Rev. J. Lanting
importantfactor involved In this a working arrangementto produce
Organ—
"Psalm
Forty-two”
....... .......... Arranged by Mr. Sno}f
Walter Huaton & Karen Motley
Pastor of Immanuel Church
method.”
more game for the man who pays
Mr. W. Cortia Snow
In New York the plan is in oper- the licensefee, and at the same
in
the Scriptures,and thus come to Male Chorus— "Wc Gather Together" ............ Dutch Folk-song
ation in connectionwith 4-H Clubs time adequatelycompensate the
many wrong conclusions.
and in 1931 the boys and girls actual producer of the game.
Devotions— In charge of PresidentWynand Wichers.
By Arthur G. Baumgartel
There are periods of time in the
Gabriel
the
Solo— "The Prince of Orange” ........................
Dutch Folk-song
Bible, past, present and future,
who actuallyproduces game should
Mr. Jack Bos, Baritone
and the careful student will seek
In consideringthis subjectthere be compensatedfor his efforts, but
Address
—
"William
of
Orange,
the
Moses
of
the
Dutch
People'
to learn what is to take place in
are certain factors, simple in them- how ? It is suggested by some that
Rev. Henry Beets. D.D„ Gen. Sec. of Missions,C. R. C.
each period or dispensation.
selves, that must be clearlyborne he be encouraged to rear game at
Added, Saturday night 8:30
In order to help any who may Holland National Hymn— "Wilhelmus Van Nassauwen"
Senior Clais of Hope College Present!
his own expense, charginga fee
in mind if one is to arrive at a
be confused on this subject, Mr.
for
the
hunting
privilege.
In
most
Selection of “Miaa Holland"
Mamix van St. Aldegonde ogical conclusion.
Lanting will give a series of mescases that would be exploition pure
Tramlatrd by Dr. J. B. Nykerk. Head of Department af Englleh
While the game belongs to the and simple. Few hunters may
sages taking in their order all
Monday, Tuesday,Mav 1, 2
Audience and Chorna
State, held in trust for ...
all the
...v peo- apply or the game may leave for
the dispensationsof time as given
pie, the land on which it lives is better cover; in either case the
Address— "William the Silent Pioneer of ReligiousFreedom"
James Dunn & Boots Mallory in the Bible.
Many Christians have been led Rev. 8. C. Nettinga, D.DH President of Western Theological Seminar; privateproperty,to which the hun- landowner loses.
It was the pleasure of the writer
in the most dangerous doctrines, Male Chorus— "Berg op Zoom” .................... Dutch Folk-song ter has access only at the oleasure
of the owner. It is therefore evi- to present the plan to be outlined)
wild theories and speculations,to
Closing Prayer and Benediction
dent that the hunter and the land- before a committee of Dwight Lytheir own downfall and even some
Hello Sister
deil Chapter, Izaak Walton League
Bomet owner have a mutual interest.
have given up the Bible in utter Organ— "Postlude Festivo” ..............................................
For taking game by the hunter, of America.The committee recom-l
Mr. Snow
despair.
the State exacts a fee, and in so mended the plan to the memberThe Word of God is clear on
lues.. May 2, GUEST
doing acknowledges its responsibil- ship and it was endorsed at the
ail these important truths and you
ity for keeping up the supply.And noonday meeting held April 6th.
Charles Fanell & Janet Gaynor
I The Van Raaltc Parent-Teacher this is good business,because the As it has a reputationfor sponsor-!
are invited to hear these messages LAKE BOATS
in
illustrated by a large chart beginMANY CARS RECENTLY club held their regular meeting on greater the supply, the greater the ing constructiveconservation,and)
, Tuesday evening. Mrs. Martin
ning in the Armory Sunday evedemand for licenses, producing as the plan is firmly believed to
8:00 P. M.— Admission 35c
more money with which to operate. come under that category, Dwight
ning.
less of the
(Grand Haven
a'
The hunter believes he pavs the Lydeil Chapter was chosen to have
Mr. Lanting’s subjects are as
About $1,000,000 worth of au- Peerbolt. Kenneth Vander Heuvel fee to provide funds for replacing the first opportunityto considerit.
follows:
rendered a clarinet solo followed the game taken, not to financean The plan Is not entirely new. Its
April 30— "From
to tomobiles have been
through this port thus far dur- . with a reading by Beatrice Wa- elaborate conaervation department aim Is to produce more game at
May 7— “From Noah to Abra- ing the month of April, according j beke.f. A solo was 'sung by R. Vis- i with many ramificationsin which less cost, with adequate reward to
Wed., Thurs-, May 3- 4
r. Rev. C. W. Meredith, pas- )»«&»» no Interest, and this thought the producer. Under it any farmer,
ham and the Reason for Circumci- to the records at the Robbins’ of- scher
«?
movement to confine even one who practices “clean”culficc, for shipment across the lake. ] tor of the Wesleyan
Wesleyan Methodist
James Cagney in
sion."
use of the fees principallyto the tivation and thereforehas litte or
May 14— “From Abraham to Thus far this month 1,340 cars t church, gave an interestingdis- propagation
and protection of game
Moses and the Reason for the Ten have been shipped, to say nothing courae on "Some Things the Child and to acquiring public hunting no game cover, could rear birds under wire and be sure of compensaPicture
of
the
tourist
business
which
is
al- 1 Deserves from Ua and Some Things
Commandments.”
grounds. In 1931, only 5.4% of re- tion for successfulpropagation.
May 28— "From Moses to Christ, ready being felt on the cross-lake We May Expect from the Child." ceipts for small game and trapping
In brief, it is for tne State to
Added
A large number of cars is ' The meeting wafc in charge olj license fees was expended on Mason
run
the Rejected King.” • ^
furnish pheasant eggs free to
being
brought
down
from
MuskeMiss Jeanette Veltman.
[On the Stage]
June 4— “The Dispensation of
Game Farm operations; in 1932, farmers who would agree to give
the Church and Who Are Members gon each night, making a very
only 19%.
them and the young proper care
Jack Lowry © Associate Player*
healthy businessfor the WisconsinThe State is concerned in keep- and food, they to receive as comof It."
of
Michigan
TransporUtion
company.
Expires June 3
ing up the atock for all the people pensation a stated sum for each
Present
June 11— "The Two Resurrecand in the taking of it on the same bird turned over to the State for
tion Periods."
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Specials lor Saturday
basis by all. Those so fortunate as release on ground open to public
June 18— “The Judgment Seat PLANT ELM TREES ON
In the Circuit Court for the
to
be
able
to
own
or
lease
their
Gossip
hunting, either "wide open” or as
of Christ and Its Purpose."
County of Ottawa.
Pork Chops, center cuts .................. lljc
BEACH NEAR NEW CITY
shooting grounds have a decided controlledby the present trespass
June 25— "The Period of the
IN
CHANCERY
advantage
over
their less fortunate law or the "Willlamston Plan.”
WATER
WELL
AND
ROAD
Pork
Steak Lean Shoulder Cuts ..........
. fc
Great Tribulation."
(Order)
brothers in that there is less comWhat do some of Michigan’s
July 2— “The Period and CondiHamburger
or
Pork
Sausage,
4 lb? ............... 25c
Gertrude McLain, plaintiff, vs. petition for the game and the stock leading conservationiststhink of
tion in the Millenium or Thousand
!
Grand Haven Tribune— A large
Pork Roast, shoulder .........................
7c
Jessie Robert McLain, defendant. is therefore more easily kept at it? Here is what they have written
Years."
number of elm trees are being
normal. Sportmen’sand farmers’ me:
Suit
pending
in
the
Circuit
Court
July 9— “The New .Heaven and planted about the municipal water
Beef Roast, best meaty cuts .................... 7c
— Matlneea Daily at 2:30—
George W. Raff, Traverse City:
for the County of Ottawa, in Chanthe New Earth."
system at the north end of the
Link Sausage, Home Made ..........
8c
"I think your plan the best I hive
cery, at the City of Grand Haven,
Oval and along both aides of the
up tire ouppaj avs vast; taaa- heard of so far.’1
Michigan,
on
the
30th
day
of
Friday, Sat., April 28, 29
Mutton
Shoulder
Roast
.................
6c
road leading from Harbor avenue
attached hunter,who, in paying the
Allen W. Church, Grand Rapids:
to that section. Much care is be- March, 1933.
Mutton
Stew‘
tender
...............
4c
license
fee,
has
done
his
all
toward
“I am convinced that a canvas of
Stuart Erwin in Zane Grey’s
In this case it appearingfrom
ing taken in the planting and deep
providing the supply.
the farmers of this state would
Boiling Beef ...............................6c
holes are being dug filled with dark affidavitof Gertrude McLain on
The State recognizesits respon- show that a plan of this kind, in
file that the defendant,Jessie Robearth and fertilizer.
Bologne or Frankfurters,3 lbs ................Sic
sibility and ita duty and endeavors which they would have monetary
the
ert McLain, is not a residentof this to meet it in various ways, princiconsideration,would be far more
Big Ben Laundry Soap, 6 bars for ........... lie
State, but is a residentof Chicago, pally by distribution of birds from
acceptablethan any other plan now
Added, Every Friday night 800
Donna Van Tongeren entertained tllinois.
Nut Oleo, 2 lbs ..........
16c
ita own game farm or by furnish- in existenceor proposed."
twenty little girls at the home of
THEREFORE, on motion of Lok- ing eggs to those who will an-ec
Peter Trudell, Jr., Negaunee:
Coffee, B. B. Special, 3 lbs ......................47c
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chester ker and Den Herder, Attorneys for
to properlycare for them and their
Fred’s
Store
Board of Education Van Tongeren, 484 College ave- Plaintiff, IT IS ORDERED that the progeny.The rearing at, and dis- "The sportsman of Michigan’s
pheasant country contributedheav- 1
GoYernment Inspected Meats.
Groceries of
Scrip will be accepted nue, Tuesday afternoon from 4 to defendant enter his appearance in tributionof adult birds from, the ily to the small game license and!
7 o'clockin honor of her seventh said cause on or before three (3) State game farm, owing to the
National
Repute.
is entitledto the developmentof
Monday, Tuesday, May 1, 2
as payment on
birthday. The center of the table months from the date of this Or- overhead, is costly. However, in his game and his hunting."
I was adorned with
decorated der, and that within forty (40) days comparing the cost per bird liberDOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM
We deliver anywhere in the City /or 8 cents.
George D. Blair, Jackson:
(birthday cake with candles. The the Plaintiff cause this Order to be ated with the license fee. it is usu"It appears to our Directors that
Fsatvs No. 1
Electric and
Phone 8181
Jnut cups were favors consisting published in the Holland City ally stated that the individualfee the propositionof supplying State
- , _
" t rrriilHir
Irene Dunn in NoOtherWoman
of small Dutch cradles.. Games News, of Holland, Michigan, said does not pay for producing even owned pheasant eggs to farmers,
Bills
half
a
bird.
But
please
bear
jn
mind
were played and prises were publication to tontinue once in
with renumerationfor each bird
Feature No. 2
that game is not produced, except raised and released,has considerawarded.
each
week
for
six
(6)
weeks
in
Regia Toomey in MPenal Code"
under certainconditions, for imme- able merit There seems little
of amount of bill until
diate shooting but as breeding question but that this procedure
further notice!
FRED
T.
MILES.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
N#w Location
stock. A fanner would
would tend to make the land owner
Wedncdiy, Thurwiiy, M.y 3.
Circuit Judge.
__ of Montello Park, on
a fancy price for a e
more game-minded, and, at the
26, a son, Donald Wayne; to LOKKER A DEN HERDER,
HI
John Gilbert and M«Cl.rk«
same time, provide him with a
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
and Mrs. Arthur Miles, 181
much needed additional income."
f
t Fifth, on April 13, a son, ArEspecially under *1
Dr. P. A. Wolfe, Cadillac:
nornfe conditions, the
• f
“The plan pf encouraging farm-
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THE HOLLAND CITY
yesterday morning. Mr. Steggerda
is a graduate of the 1922 class of
Hope.

Waste Lands

Offer

NEWS
ly completed as yet and the pro- and there will be a report on the and Mr. John Bowman will play
posed league is dependent entirely Fifth district meeting held at a violin aolo. ;

Oppor-

tunity for Reforestation

upon the enthusiasmshown and Sparta this week. Mrs. D. Van
This matter of a return to prosthe cost involved.
Bree, Martha Kantep and Mn. N. perity ia of interestto all. Come
Cornells Rosenraad and Fred J. Danhof attended.
and hear what the Bible teaches
O’Kieft of Zeeland were in Grand
Gerrit Smith and daughter, Ger- us in this record.
Haven Wednesday on business.
trude of Holland, and Mrs. Martin
Gerrit Bauman of Zeeland has Berkompas of West Olive were the
moved his family from the resi- guests Saturday of Mr. and Mrs.
dence they occupied on North Elm Gerrit Gebben at their home on
street to a residence belonging to East Main street, Zeeland.
Bert Berghorst at Central and
Taft
CENTRAL PARK CHURCH
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Diepeniorst have returned to their home On* and One-Half Miles Weat of
City Limits on US-81
at Zeeland after visiting relatives
General Electric Bulbs
in Dearborn and Northville.They
Rev. F. J. Van Dyk, Minister.
veie accompanied by little fourMorning worship, 10 a. m. Seryear-old Phyllis Diepenhoret, a mon, “Have Sait in Yourselves,"
25c
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mark 9:50. Anthem by the choir. 100
Diepenhorst of Northville, who will "Great Is the Lord," Handel. Pre20c
make an extended visit with rela- lude. "Andanttno,” Caesar Franck.
15-30-60
10c

Great possibilities lie in the reDuncan Weaver of Fennville has
..10.12.14c purchasedfrom the executors of forestation plan of President RooseBatter f«t ...........
-20c the L. S. Dickinson estate the store velt.
The Presidentwants a quarter of
Beef (item and heifers) ---- 7-8c buildingnow occupied by the
Pork, li*ht ----- ------- 4K-5C Weaver Drug store. Mr. Weaver a millionmen put to work on rePork, heavy --------------- -8-8Hc is well known in Holland, he hav- forestation jobs; and while the priVeal, No. 1 --------------------5-6c ing married Miss Manting of this mary motive, of course,is to hitch
jobless men up with jobs, the reVed. No. 2
...........
5c city. He is a thorough business
forestationidea in itself is a proman and prominentin druggists' ject
Sprinf lamb — - ----------- ll-12c
of tremendous potentialities.
organitations
in
the
state.
Matton ------ ----- ----------- 5^c
This nation once had 822,000,000
Chickens, leghorns . ................
^-9c
acres of forest. Now it has a little
Chickens,hv. 6 lbs. and over 10*llc
LETTER FOUND INSIDE
better than 100,000,000acres. At
Broilers, 2 lbs. average -------10-1 1c
CODFISH TURNED OVER
the present rate of cutting, this
Turkeys -------------------12c
TO HAGUE POSTOFFICE supply will be gone in two decades.
Yet it has been estimated that we
Crain Markets
A ring, found inside a fish is have approximately 310,000 acres
idle land which could profit
Wheat ------ 1 --------- ------- - ............ 61c nothing uncommon in romance, nor
even in reality,but a letter carried ably be devoted to the raising of
Rye
...........
30c
in this way may provide a new treec. Isn’t it high
igh time we put
tives here.
Corn, bushel — ......
40c
Postlude, “Allegro," Mendelssohn.
subjectfor the next film story. A those acres to work?
Mr. and Mrs. William Meyers of
Oita ...... ...... ......... .........- 25c postman passing The Hague fish
Sunday school at 11:30 a. m.
Zeelsnd and Mr. and Mrs. Albert Visitors are always welcome.
Hide Markets
market the other day was called by OFFICERS CALLED TO
Barvdd of Holland were guests ol
PRESLEY HOME HERE
Junior Christian Endeavor at 2
Horae Hides ------------- 75c a man who, in cutting open a codJig
Puzzle
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Tanis at their p. m. Barbara Heneveld will lead
Beef Hides ------------------- lc fish, had found a letter inside the
home in Muskegon Sunday.
fish. The address had been all but
Grand Haven Tribune -— Officers
Calf skins, country
......... - ....... lc
the meeting. Topic, "What Jesus
with each 3 ban Lux Soap at
Mr. and Mrs. R. Postma and Says About Kindness."
blottedout but the contents were were called to the home of Dr. Wildaughter of McCords,Michigan,
still readable. The address proved liam Presley last night about 9:30
Senior ChristisnEndeavor at
to be in Norwegian and the con- o’clock to follow up a man who had
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. John 6 30 p. m. Edward Heneveldwill
•LITTLE
WOMEN"
APPEARS
Assisting these women are John Styf and of Mr. and Mrs. Cor.
scientiousfishmonger required the walked into the rear of the home
LAST TIME TONIGHT Muilenberg as Laurie; Irving Deck- Postma at their homes on West be the leader at this meeting.
help of the postman to get it de- unannounced. Mrs. Presley and her
Evening worship, 7:80 p. m.
livered.Presumably the letter had sister were sitting in the living
er as Mr. March; Herbert Mar Washington street, Zeeland.
Sermon, “The Way to True Prosbeen blown from the hands of a room reading when they were starAbove from left to right are Miss silje as Prof. Baehr; Bruce Van
Ivan Kleinjani is spending two perity," II Chron.. 81:21. Prelude,
Heavy damage to sour and sweet sailor at sea and the cod had picked tled by seeing a man in the next Helen Johnson as “Beth;" Miss Leuwen as Mr. Brook; James Van
weeks visiting at the home of his "Spring Song," by Saint-Saens.
cherries by recent frosts was re- it up as a tid-bit.
room who evidently thought there Jean Herman as “Jo;” Miss Louise Vessem as Mr. Laurence;Miss uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Arported Thursday by growers in the
was no one in the house. When he Kieft as the mother; Miss Helen Evelyn Van Bree as the rich aunt, thur Van Koevering, at Wyoming Postlude," Rinck. Mr. and Mn.
Albert Berkompas will sing a duet
vicinity south of Holland. The
Corner River GJ Eighth
saw the ladies he got out of the Pelon as “Meg;" and Miss Arloa and Miss Alma Plakke as the Park.
Montmorency variety was said to Storm Signals Have
rear of the house.
Van Peursem, standing back, as housekeeper for the March family. The American Legion auxiliary
be injuredmore than others.
Officers examined the place but
at
“Amy.”
Miss Jean Herman, who took the will hold its next regular meeting
all trace of the intruder was gone.
The group of “Little Women" lead in “Merely Mary Ann" at the on Monday night, May 1, at the
Coast
Guard
Stations
Mr. Gerrit Styf and children and
which is playing in the drama Holland High school in 1929, has legion rooms. All auxiliarymemFIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Mr. and Mrs. John Schreur and
adapted from Louisa M. Alcott’s worked herself into the star play- bers are urged to be present.A
Corner
Nineteenth
Street
and
Pine
children of Holland, and Mr. and
book at the Holland High school er of the senior production of her fine program has been arranged
With the opening of navigation
Avenue
Mrs. Carl Haveman and children generally on the Great Lakes, the
auditorium this evening for the fi- college days. John ' Muilenberg
Richard
A.
Elve,
Pastor.
of Allendale were guests here on Ottawa county weather bureau and
nal performanceof the Hope col- leads the men for performance.
10:00
a.
m.—
Morning
service.
Sunday of their parents, Mr. and other points will resume the dislege senior class play of 1933.
Two previous showingsof “LitIMMANUEL CHURCH
Mrs. Arend Styf, at their home play of storm warnings on April Sermon by the pastor.
The feminine roles pictured tle Women” have been presented Services in the Armory, Comer
11:15
a.
m.—
Sunday
school.
A
on East Cherry Court.— Zeeland 17. The Grand Haven bureau isabove from left to right are Miss this week under the direction of
Central Avenue and Ninth
Record.
sues colored cards showing the var- special young people’s class begins Helen Johnson as Beth, Miss Jean Miss Shirley Payne, instructorof
Street.
ious types of day and night warn- next Sunday.
Herman as Jo, Miss Louise Kieft English at the college. Tire: play
Rev. J. Lanting, Pastor.
4:00 p. m. — Children'shour. Not
Gilbert Van Wynen will lead the ing. These are issued to mariners
as Mrs. March; Miss Helen Pelon opened with a matinee Tupsday
9:30 a. m.— Prayer meeting.
singing at the evening service of and others interestedin the warn- only children but parents are inas Meg, and Miss Arloa Van Peur- afternoon and last
the Second floor.
First Baptist church Sunday. Ma- ings. In addition operators of vited to come.
sem as Amy, standing in back.
first evening performance.
Knites
10:00 a. m. — Morning worship.
7:30 p. m.— Evening Gospel servrimba selections will be rendered boats may have their telephone
Sermon, “Studies on the Twelve
number
listed
at
the
Weather
buice.
Message
by
pastor.
Marimby Victor Notier. The message
Sons of Jacob." Topic, “Gad, the
will be delivered by the pastor, reau office to receivenotice imme- ba selections by Victor Notier,and
PENNY SOCIAL TO BE
HOLLAND RESIDENT SUCArmed Troop.”
diately on receipt of a storm wam- the song service will be led by
Richard A. Elve.
HELD IN CHRISTIAN HIGH
CUMBS AT HOME HERE 11:15 a. m.— Sunday school.
i
Gibert Van Wynen.
SCHOOL ON FRIDAY
3:00 p. m.— Allegan jail services.
warningsare sent by teleMrs. T. J. Deur has returned to
Established 60 years ago.
Group No. 4.
her home on East Twenty-fourth graph from the district forecast
NEW
TREATMENT
A
“penny
social”
will
be
held
in
I
MrsGcor8e
Rutgers,
74,
died
6:30 p. m.— Young peoples servstreet after being confined to office in Chicago to the variousdisthe Christian High school on Fri-lear,y this Thursday morning at ice; second floor.
FOUR WAYS
Blodgett hospital, East Grand play agencies and distributedloday evening. May 5, when those in- 1
230 West Seventeenth
cally by telephone or messenger.
7:30 p. m— Evening worship.
TO RELIEVE ACID
Rapids, for two weeks following
terested arc invited to come out s^re°L following a long HRm#* * Sermon, "Studies in the DispensaWarnings
are usually issued about
an operation for sinus.
STOMACH
to spend a pleasant and enjoyable Mrs. Rutgers was born afr Spring tion of Time from Adam to Noah."
10:00 a. m. or 10:00 p. m. following the receipt of the regular Stomach suffererseverywhereare evening. Several of these socials I Lake October 2, 1859. She was
The evening sermons will deal
John Hofner, manager at Warm weather reports from the various finding a welcome new relief from have been given in Grand Rapids j a charter member of Maple Ave- with the dispensationsof time, or
[Rear of Model Drug Store]
acid stomach disorders. Even ex- with great success and the local 1 nue Christian Reformed church God’s plan for the ages. Mr. LantFriend Tavern, has returned to lake stations.
At Muskegon the Coast Guard treme cases respond to Misma- Eunice and Monica societiesfelt ] and was also an honorary member ing will show from the Word of
Holland after a brief leave of absence to visit his parents in In- station at the lake front will make Rex, the tasty antacid powder that that local folks would also enjoy ' of the Ladies’ Aid societyof that God what took place in the past1
a display. Other nearby points on gives relief in a few minutes. Its attenting such a gathering. | church.
diana.
periods of time, what is taking!
the lake shore to do the same are comfort lasts, too. You owe yourPlans for the social have, been , Surviving are the husband; three place in the present, and God’s!
Holland, South Haven and Lud- self a trial of this relief. It is sold
Mr. and Mrs. C. De Keyxer were
arranged and these call for several daughters, Mrs. Samuel Knoll of plan for the future age. A large j
ington.
at Tavern Drug Siore. Get Bisma- short programs in the different 1 Lark, N. D., Mrs. William H. Deur chart is used to illustrate.This 1
business visitors in Lansing yesDaytime
warnings consist of the
terday.
Rex
(adv.) rooms, exhibits of various kinds, 0f Holland, and Miss Bertha L. is a most helpful study and will
storm-warningflag with a white
4tcl8 collectionsof old relics, etc., an 1 Rutgers at home; one brother, answer many questions now .in
or red pennant flying above or beThe Women’s guild of Grace low it, to indicate the direction of
old-fashioned album and many ' Benjamin Du Mez of Holland, and the minds of Christian people.
Episcopal church will hold a rumBring your Bible and a friend.
other interesting features.Then 1 a sister, Mrs. John G. Rutgers, of
the wind. The storm flag is red
Come in and see the difference.
mage sale Saturday, May 6, from with a black square in the center. NICELY FURNISHED ROOMS too, there will be a rummage sale | Holland. Five grandchildren also
Thursday e v e n i n*g— Prayer
9 o’clock in the morning to 3 o’clock
for rent, 152 East Sixteenth in one of the schoolroomswhere survive.
meeting in the Armory.
Night warnings are made with
in the afternoonin the parish hall. lights, using different combina- street,
17tfc many useful articles of clothing,
Saturday evening— Cottage
Funeral services wQl be held
household goods, etc., can be pur- Saturday afternoon at 2:30 o’clock nrayef meetings.
tions of red and white lights. What
Morris Steggerda, formerlyof is known as the small craft warnchased.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. WilHolland, who is associated with ing is a red pennant hoistedalone. FOR SALE — Dodge truck, cheap
Of course, it goes without say- liam H. Deur, 226 West Seventhe Carnegie Institute of Research, This is shown when windy weather
for cash. 134 East Eighteenth ing that the ladies will have plenty teenth street. Rev. Daniel Zwier
spoke to the Hope college students is expected but no severe storm.
2tpl8 of refreshments prepared so that will officiate.Interment will take

EfH. a«en
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70

Watt
“ -

Watt -

..

Saw

Free

—

19c

LOCALS

Peck's Drag Store

Been Resumed

MOVED!

night

Economy Market and Grocery

"W

WORKS

her

'

To 183 Riyer Avenue.

LOWER RENT, LOWER PRICES

today.

Holland.

street.

-

the many who come can be well place in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
served. Only one penny will be
o
charged for any of the many proZEELAND
grams and exhibits, and even the
lunches will be sold for a penny
Mr. and Mrs. John Winkeb of
an article.
Those sponsoring the penny so- West Central avenue, Zeeland,
cial extend a cordial invitation to Thursday,the 20th April, a son,
all those interested to come and Roger John. Mr. and Mrs. Joe
spend the evening. The social be- Kos.sen, North Fairview road, Zeegins at 5:30 and will be carriedon land, Monday, April 24, a son,
Gordon Wesley.
through the evening.
The annual meeting of the Zeeland fire departmentwas held at
ZEELAND GIRL GIVEN
HONORS AT M. S. C. the city hall on Monday evening,
Miss Naomi Van Loo of Zeeland, at which all the officerswere restudent in the music department at elected for the ensuing year. The
MichiganState college, East l^n- fire chief, J. N. Clark, who was
'sing, has been honored recentlyby elected for two years under a spe-

-

Invest In Holland

being chosen one of the characters cial provision of the city charter,
in the opera "Orpheus," which was holds over for another year. The
presented at Lansing recently. others elected were Gerrit Van
Miss Van Loo played the role of Dyke, assistant chief; David VeEuridice and the opera is ha ed on reeke, secretary, and M. C. Ver
ancient Greek mythology.
Hage, treasurer.
The chorus consistedof 200
Class electionsin Zeeland High
voices composed of music students school were held Wednesday. The
and women’s and men’s glee clubs electionswere held at that time in
of the college and the orchestra order to allow the new officers
time to select the committeesbewas made up of fifty pieces.
This operetta will bo repeated fore the beginning of the fall term.
at Lansine this Friday evening, The officers are: Seniors, presiand will be presented at Detroit dent, John Wyngflnlfln;vice presion Saturday. Miss Van Loo is the dent, Dorothy Plewes; secretary,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ben- June Cook; treasurer,Willis Welling; girl council member, Evelyn
jamin C. Van Loo of Zeeland.
She is a graduate of Zeeland Deliaan; boy council member,
High school and attended Hope col- Earle Schaap. Juniors, president,
lege two years. The past three Dwight Wyngarden; vice presiyears she attended M. S. (\, spe- dent, Winifred Boone; secretary,
cializing in voice and receivingin- Mary Schaap; treasurer, Mary
structionin playing differentmu- Plasman; girl council member, June
sical instruments.Miss Van Ix>o Kieft; boy council member, Lais a senior and will graduatein verne VnnKley. Sophomores,presJune.
ident, Andrew Verllage; vice president, David Plasman; secrMary,
Mildred Kievet; treasurer, Ray
Lokers; girl councilmember, Gayle
Boone; boy council member, Marvin Vandcn Muelen.
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Jubaay and
Mrs. M. Boender of Munster, Indiana, are guests of Rev. and Mrs.
A. Jabaay at their home on South
State street.
Mrs. Walter Wierenga as Ot-

tawa county chairman of home

Get that

New

Gpex
Q

Citizens of this city

make a

and

vicinity with idle

safer investment than to use this idle

Theae bonds have back of them
land and that means something.

Q Thu

city

the full faith, credit

miy be temporarily low on lundt but

in buying Board of Education

and resources of the City of Hoi-

its

credit is

A

1

and Holland with

high moral, religious and educational standards will never default on

it*

Q To ahow

land’, entire bonded

»~e

debts.

at the top oi thU picture would

more than pay Hol-

indebtedness. Holland’s assessed valuation is approximately$15-

that does not represent the full valuation.

Q $50,000 in Board
Kerch

its

the margin oi credit that Holland has, the value of the three buildings

sod Centennial Park portrayed
000,000 and

bonds.

let of next yeer,

of

Educationbonds

drawing interest

at

are today available.

2| per cent.

It

They are payable on

would

be difficult to find a

were Kent, Mason, Muskegon,
Newaygo, Oceana and Ottawa.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Neerken, Zeeland, was the
scene of a happy family reunion
last Sunday. The occasionwaa the

Electric Refrigirator Now. Special Price for
short time only

$69-50
Terms

if

desired.

Has

every desireable improvement and is fully guaranteed.

gilt-edgedinvestment at this time wherein safety play, the roost important part.

Mr. Neerken. Benjamin Neerken
was bom in Laketown, Allegan
county, April 16, 1853, and he
spent his childhood days in Laketown. At the age of seventeen
years he began teaching school pi
New Groningen.He taught different schools for thirty years, after
which he accepteda position at
the First State Bank in Holland.
Twenty-sevenyears ago when the
State Commercialand Savings
bank of Zeeland was organized,
Mr. Neerken moved his family
from Laketown to Zeeland to become the first cashier of that bank.
He held the position until a few
years ago when declining health
caused him to resign. During his
service at the bank the institution
enjoyed a steady growth.

The American Legion p&st

BELIEVE IN HOILAND-BEIJEVE IN OUR EDUCATIONAL INSTITUetfirro-r jjyj HOLLAND BQARD OF EDUCATION BONDS NOW.
eW'

Cut.

Your Food Budget

By Shopping at Kroger Stores

CAMPBELL'S
Soap

Ivory

GRAHAM

T<£&T0

MwUumsiasbar

4

1*c

CRACKERS

Country Club— Fresh and crispy

Jtwtl

Coffee

French Brand,

lb.

3

22r. Country Club, lb. 27c

KING'S FLAKE flour

*4VWb.
sack

Michigan Milled (Lowell, Mich.)
50-lb.

Block Salt

block

19c

BREAD
PICKLES
FANNINGS BUTTER
and

Dark

Corn Syrup

PEAS

Standardquality

Greham

or

Yellow
Meal

Com

Fleur

WALDORF TISSUE

5

19c

Bathroom tissue—fine quality
Bulk— flavorful

Hollywood Tea
r*

|

Combination Salt

|
!

An unusual value

Mop

Stick and

*•<».

Mop H«.d

SCRATCH FEED
CHICK FEED,

100-lb.

bag

100-lb. bag $1.19

eightieth birthday anniversary of

money drawing no interest could never

money

demonstration work was in Muskegon last week, Wednesday, to
meet with Miss Edna V. Smith,
state leader, and with other county agents and chairmen to plan
summer and fall work. The counties represented at this meeting

Stolen

Mass Furniture Co.
The Store

of

Re«l VaJijeo

MASH
MASH

LAVING
or

STARTING

1004b. bag

HEAD LETTUCE
Fancy, fresh criap Iceberg-large 10 elae

Lemons

c.u**m.s«»ki.t

FRESH PEAS
Own.. ^"St?SS*.
CALIFORNIA

Sweet uk! tender

*- lie

is

proposing a junior baseball league
for Zeeland this summer composed
of boys between the ages of 14
and 18 years. Plans are not near-

m

m

I-
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Holland Girl

Wins Signal
Troubled with

Moths

Roaches
atmvt Bedbugsv
other ^
9Wt
Insects

FIRST

.

TORICAL CONTEST AT
MICHIGAN IN

1

MANY

YEARS
Motors With Father to Iowa City
for tho Finals This Thursday
Night

____

(Man

WOMAN TO WIN ORA-

It*,

Eanclefoot DIFUSORj

Miss Alice Boter, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Boter of Holland. has made an exceptionalrecord in her oratoricalwork.
Her ability as a speaker was
first noticeable at Hope College
when in 1981 she won the elimination contestamong her fellow students at Hope, her subject being
“Carbon Copy.'' That gave her the

“'“..•lix.t!

Trout Season

WANT A NEW POSTOFFICE

To Open May 1,

Gasette— It will be a
before a postoffice will

Speaking Honors

Not

the

federal government has decided
not to build any more postoffices
until dear knows when. This apedflcally includes Allegan. Betides
Mr. Weny has secured a lease of
the present building for two years
with privilege of three. He has
to agree to |400 less per year than
«ince he erected the
building. He owna the furniture
and fixtures and so was under necessity of taking whatever the department offered.It was simply a
case of better than nothing.

and

compWH

Michigan’s trout fishing

opens on Monday, May L
though the attempt
ahead two days was DUV«;.
both the State Senate and
the members of the House
aidered the resolutionto open
MMon on Saturday, April 29,
killed the proposal. The Consei
tion Department is instructing
*

M

i

i

NATIONAL BOYS’ WEEK
TO BE OBSERVED FROM
APRIL 29 UNTIL MAY

«

conservationofficers to see that
fishing takes places before
opening of May 1 and a heavy
pentration of officera la expec
on all of the trout streama of
- north country.
I So thhre are just three more
' to “get set” end get to the
streams.
AH streama wHI be open May
The old rule dosing feener strean
has been withdrawn.This me
you can fish anywhere that is
ceeaible provided you don’t t

6

National Boys’ Week will be observed in. Holland from Saturday.
April 29, to Saturday, May 6. The

it

chairmen for the various days, have
completed final preparatons for
each day of next week.

in*»cf •xfwrminatof «v«r

invented. Quickly kilb

all

—

•n

ytt

abtolufalyharmlati to humans, foods,

;

*
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pasa.

Sf

»
h“ bwn ra,uto to
tablished laws governing trout
its, etc.

with

or fumithings. Ask about our low cost

Holland. _____
mvw
H. Norg has arranged a program

rental phn.

to start at 1:30 o’clockin the aft-

Trout must still be 7 inches L.
Not more than 16 trout may
taken legallyin one day, nor
more than 15 trout be in any w
erman’s possessionat one time.
The question of trout license
has not yet been settled. Ui
the law is channd the consent
departmentwill be required to
sue the old licenses and *
every fisherman $1.75.
Conservation officers will be
in force May 1, special men hai
been assgned to cover the
streams on the watch for
and illegal anglers.

1

ernoon on the grounds just north
hospital on Twentyfirst street, between Pine aml|
Michigan avenues. Contestants
will stall registeringat a tent on
the grounds at 1 o’clock. Prizes
will be awarded.
I

of Holland
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On Sunday, April 30, special
church services will be held* for

DIFUSOR RENTAL PLAN

the boys.
Arthur W. Wrieden, presidentof
family and Miss Vivian Nye at Ann
the Chamber of Commerce, and
Allegan County
Arbor.
chairman for Monday, will take up
• • •
EAGLE-OTTAWA LEATHER
the industrialphases as these efBom of Mr. and Mrs. John Bast
o
The
Old State bank of Fennville CO. RECEIVES ORDER FOR
fect youth.
of Fennvillea daughter at Holland
5 CARLOADS OF INSOLES HOPE COLLEGE STUDENT
ha^ issued a new schedule of servMr. E. E. Fell, superintendentof Hospital. A daughter was also bom ice charges for personal checking
ACCEPTS POSITION AT YA1
to Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Dixon. Her
Holland public schools,will be in
accounts to become effective May 1.
The Eagle-OttawaLeather comname is Joyce Elaine.
charge of Tuesday's program when
No charge is made where the mini- pany of Grand Haven received an
• • •
Adrian Kammeraad, son of
privilege to take part in the state educationalday will be observed.
Mrs. Martha Kollen of Holland mum monthly balance is as much order for five carloads of insoles and Mrs. Nick Kammeraad and
as
$300,
but
a
service
charge
of
50c
contestat Alma, sponsored by the
On the afternoon of Wednesday, entertainedthe Ladies' Missionary
to be shipped to the International
Michinm OratoricalLeague, where May 3, Major Norman Imire of Society at Niekerk church with a is made on smaller amounts, with Shoe company at St
p^siUoTu'teadSv
she also won first place. This gave Culver Miltary academy of Culver, travelogueof a trip through Pales- from 10 to 20 free checks allowed.
her entrance to the inter-state dis- Indiana, will speak at
mass tine. Mrs. Kollen has traveled The above are in keeping with kind that the local company has *!-tont in zoology at
sity. Mr. Kammeraad was _
charges made by most other banka
trict contest held at Bowling Green, meeting for boys. Followingthe
through the Holy Land and gave a
receivedin several years.
awarded one of the University
Ohio, where she was given third talk the boys will go to Rivenriew vivid word picture of what she saw to cover cost of bookkeeping, etc.
Mr. Peter stated today that conMichigan scholarshipsa short
place. Contestants from seven •park
•
•
•
to
witness
a
football
game
--- " - —— — — -~
there. It was indeed interesting.
ditions seem to be picking up
states were entered.
that will mark the close of spring
Six gallons of gasoline were slightly in the leather business Ago. He chose the teaching
• • •
tion which
wnrcn carries an
an annum
Holland considered at that tigne practice at Hope college. Milton
Rev. and Mrs. Schortinghuis of siphonedfrom the car of H. O.
inqmries 1900 and permits work in some
that this young lady from this city, L. Hinga, Hope collegecoach, will Niekerk and family are enjoying Maentr.of Allegan as it was parked
within the past month than have
a graduatefrom our school and be in charge of this day’s program. their vacation with relativesand with others in front of the home of been received for s^me time past. sociatefield.
Gerald Rottschsefcr
college,was making an unusual - Dr. A. Leenhouts will Im in friends in Iowa. They motored over. a friend where Mr. and Mrs.
the added business has not stepped Valley* Iowa° alternate
record as a public speaker but this,
charge of the sixth day, Thursday, The dominie needed a rest after a Maentz were being entertainedone up employment,
cninlnvmciU. but added to
t/tk.
the
short illness.
it appears,was only the beginning
evening recently. A few nights
boys’ health day and evening at
hours of som* of the employes, he
•
•
•
of more enviable achievements. .
later
two
turkeys
from
among
a
home.
said.
flock which was confined at his
Her main purpose of going to
Because of near zero weather in
On Friday, May 6, citizenship
farm
near
Allegan
were
also
stolen.
Michigan was to take a course in
day, the young men will govern February, neaches will be short in
Such instances of petty thievery
journalism; however, her reputathe city for a day. 0. S. Cross will crop in Allegan county and by the
arc not uncommon in Allegan of VETERAN MISSIONARY
tion as an eloquent speaker had
listing class at Hope, has
be in charge of the day’s arrange- same token, long in price. Well, late.
TO RETURN TO JAPAN
become known in the women’s clubs
a scholarship at Ohio State
it’s the annual story, the peach
ments.
t • ft
of Ann Arbor and Detroit She
„ A11 __
_ verslty, Columbus, Ohio, for r*
On the final day, Saturday, May must be killed each spring but we
was first invited to speak at the
Sonny Morse of Fennville,who
never fail to have plenty of peaches
6,
boys'
day
out-of-doors,
a
proDetroit Women’s Club, where she
to eh,ml,t'7'
went to Springfield,Missouri, to
to eat the rest of the year.
was unusually well received and gram of hikes and games is to be
play ball with one of the farms of graduation from Hope college at CHICAGO SYNOD WILL
•
•
•
her discourse was made much of arranged by Peter H. Norg, Scout
the St. I/Ouis Cardinals, has been the June commencement, is planCONVENE
3
The spelling contest held here having an illness that has prevent- ning to return within a few months
by the Detroit newspapers.She official. All boys will gather at 9
IN MUSKEGON CHURCH.:
also appeared frequently before o’clock in the morning for a pa- Saturday in conclusion of the ed his getting into the game at to Japan where he has been in active service since he completed his
the Ann Arbor Social Club for rade before dividing into age week’s program at Fennville High once.
school was won by the schools from
discourseson different topics that groups for the day's activities.
theological course In 1886. Dr. OilOfficialcall for the synodical
•
•
•
interest women.
mans spent 26 years of his mis- meeting of the particularsynod of
Boys from 9 to 12 years of age Pearl and Douglas. Sixty-seven Trailing arbutus is just
competed, representing seventeen
This year she decided to try for will be under the charge of Fred
ning to show its beautiful blossoms sionary career as teacher in theol- Chicago in the ReformedChurch of
schools. The home economics dehonors at the University of Mich- Benjamin, assisted by Leland
but the plants have been reduced ogy. He is now secretaryfor Japan America to convene May 3, at 2
partment served dinner at noon to
of the American mission to lepers p. m. at Central Reformed church,
igan and entered the men’s con- Beach, William Lundie, Earl Famore than 100 teachers and pupils. by the carelessway in which the at Tokio.
Muskegon,has been issued by Rev.
sprays of blossoms are tom from
test. In this contest women are ber and Lester Van Tatenhove.
I)r.
returned 10
to Thomas E. Wei mere of Hope colyi. Oilmans,
w.miaiiB, now
iiuw 78,
10, mumea
the ground.
not excluded but seldom enter. It They will be occupied with games
this country a few months ago to ! lege, stated clerk,
The Easter service at the Dougis more than a score of years ago and contests in the city during the
* • •
las Congregationalchurch with
A bad fire burned all Saturday place his daughter Evelyn, mission- ' Rev. Henry J. Veldman is pastor
that a woman has won oratorical afternoon.
the M-*- ---- L
honors at Michigan, but this year
Kenneth Gross will lead the Prof. Egbert Winters of Holland on the cutover land bordering the ary in Japan since 1914, In a sani- of
“ T|
Miss Boter, In a clean cut decision, group of boys from 12 to 15 years in charge was enjoyed by a large Kalamazoo river near New Rich- tanum in Oakland ~
Rev. K. J.
_________
mond. Little damage was done to
won over 65 contestants with her of age on an all-day hike to the audience.
• • •
buildings and other property, but and Dr. Henry uuiat ui wruna Pre»ch _______________ ___
oration “The New Woman,” in Legion cabin in Waukazoo. Gross
The special music consistedof a there was a large loss to birds and Rapids likewise will mark thejr fif- Rev. Henry Poppen, missionary,on
which she portrays that a woman
will be assisted by Carl Sief, H. V.
must not lose her feminine traits Grover and Ike DeKraker. A pro- vocal duet, “Christ Arose” by Mrs. small game, particularlysquirrels tieth anniversary of their gradua- furlough from Chicago, will give
George VanOs and Mrs. J. E. Dur- and rabbits. A lot of game cover tion from Hope this year.
un address on foreign missions at
in this age of commercialism.
gram of games and contests in ham. Anthem, “The Cross of Cal- was destroyed,but no traces of loss
— —
0
the evening session.
The fact that Miss Boter won
campcraft is being prepared.
vary” by the Junior choir and a among the deer herd was found.
Mrs. Frank Kooyers <rf East
The Chicago synod Is composed
this contest has been published
A third group of boys, 15 years vocal solo, “Hail Glorious Mom” by The fire was brought under control, Thirty-secondstreet entertained of classes of Chicago, Grand Rapfar and wide through the national
ids, Holland, Kalamazoo, Muikepress and the feature has been es- of age and older, will be under the Mrs. George Hoy. Three were bap- 50 men going into the section to the members of the fourth division ,t,B*
pecially stressed that a lady won leadership of Don Leenhouts, as- tised, Gordon Durham, William protect buildingsand help keep the "f the Undies’Aid soeietv of First ff°n» Illinois and Wisconsin.
Millar and Velva Bear. A class of blaze from spreading.
Reformed church at her home last _ ____
0
this contestover the men and that sisted by Henry Nobel, Kenneth
• • •
week, ihursday
ihursuay afternoon.
afternoon, n...
MANITOU COAST
a very feminine lady, who advo- DePree, John Eaton and C. C. sixteenwere received into membership in the church. Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Plummer of Saugatuck of Mrs. Jane Kooyers, who celeGUARD STATION CREW
cates that a woman must not lose Wood. An athleticprogram will
Henry Acton and Mrs. Acton’s
CUT DOWN TO TWO MEN
this innate subtle attributeso es- be arrangedfor this division.
brated her seventy-set entn binnmother, Mrs. Erickson by letter
sential to the home and society.
from
the
Methodist
church
of
d,y
A
To conform with the federalproNow that beer has come back no
Anyway, Holland is proud of
Saugatuck,Donald and Gertrude court Saturday to shooting wild presented and refreshments were gress of economy the coast guard
Miss Alice Boter, who left Tues- doubt the fashion experts will tell
served.
Twenty
guests
were
presActon, Irene Reeks, Velva Bear, duck and geese on Kalamazooriver.
station at North Manitou is being
day with her father and sister, us that Dutch collars are in vogue Ranny
and Harold Scott, George Each paid a fine and costs of $19.70. ent.
put on the inactive status. The ofMiss Margaret Boter. for Iowa this spring.
Drought, Gordon Durham, Mr. and The men were arrested by Conservo
City, Iowa, where the final contest
f1*1 on« aurfman
Miss Johanna Veenschotenand will be retainedthere.
Mrs.
Stephen
N.
Millar
and
their ation Officer Harry G. I’lotts.
The balance
Lewis Verburg was elected prest° be held this Tfiursday night
Tony Veenschoten, who have been of the crew will be sent to various
three sons, Stephen, Orville and
Other universiUes to enter con- ident of the Senior Christian En- William Millar by confession of
George Schuitmaatof Hamilton spending the winter at Lake City, stations in the district to fiU vacantesUnts are Wisconsin at Madison. deavor society of Sixth Reformed
faith. The sacraments of the lord's is on several important supervisor Florida,are spending s few weeks cies occurring.
Minnesota at St paul, Western at church Friday evening at the an
„ r - .Supper and the sermon “He is committees, among them. Finance at the home of their brother and 1
Cleveland, Illinois at Champaign. nual meeting in the church. Othe
0ther Risen; as He Said,” by the pastor, which is very important this year, sister-in-law, Rev. and Mrs. H. M.
Fishing with a rifle instead of
Iowa at Iowa City and Michigan officers named were Miss Helen Rev. Egbert Winter of Hope Colalso Auditing,and Roads and Veenschoten.
the conventionalhook and line isn’t
at Ann Arbor. The latter will be White, vice president; Miss Gene- lege, were very sacred and impres- Bridges.
legsl in Michigan. Ralph Hollorepresentedby Miss Boter of Hol- vieve Ter Haar, secretary,and sive.
• • •
land.
Miss Helen Shank, treasurer.AftLeonani Vissersof Lakctown will and Hamilton should prove a good
• • •
er the business session a program
Special service under the direc- serve on Equalization and County businesslocation.
tion officers had found him wading
DR. NICHOLAS ELECTED
was presented with Miss Beulah tion of the Hope Gospel Team of Farm.
in a stream, a rifle on his arm!
•
•
•
HEAD OF ROTARY CLUB Berkel in charge. The following Holland will be held in the M. E.
Miss Patsy Veeder of Holland watching for a fish that would stay
numbers were given: Piano solo by church.Saugatuck, at 7 :30, Sunday,
Judge of Probate Tucker of Al- has conw to make her home with quiet long enough to offer him a
April 30. You are cordially invited legan county, announcedthat by a her grandmother, Mrs. Carrie shot.
The new board of directors oi the Miss Lois Vrieling^harmonica,
re-ratingof the mothers’ pensions Veeder, on the C. C. Cashbaugh
guitar and mandolin Electionsby to attend.
Holland Rotary club met last week,
which he has made since taking of- farm at Fennville,
Harry
Driesenga,
Maynard
Holder
The annual meeting of the SenThursday, followingthe weekly
Judge Fred T. Miles appointed fice a reductionof at least $8000 in
• • •
and
Silas Dykstrai readings by
ior Christian Endeavor society of
meeting of the organization in
Six hundred more brook trout Bethel Reformed church was held
Mrs. Ernest Penna; selectionsby Lemuel Brady receiver for the Sar- this expense for the coming year
Warm Friend Tavern.
gent fruit farm in Saugatuck town will be effected In that county.
were received here last Tuesday and last week, Thursday event
James
Berkel and £arl Van Dort,
Tho followingofficers were electship Friday. The Fruit Growers
•
•
*
planted in Bear creek, Allegan toe church. The following<u
ed: Dr. R. H. Nichols, president;! with guitar accompaniment;med- State bank has forecloseda mortDr. Arthur Couford and his new county. They were six inches or
C- D. Karr, vice president, and ley of high school songs by Miss gage on the farm and as the time bride has returned to Fennville more in length and came like others were elected: Sidney Havinga,
ident; Jack Essenburg, vice
George E. Clements was re-elected Vrieling,and piano solos by Mr. lor redemption has not expired this where they will make their home in from Wolf Creek hatchery.
dent; Miss Wilms Vander
secretary and treasurer. Rudolph Holder. Refreshmentswere served action was considerednecessary in the Olson residence.The local densecretary; Francis Wabeke,
Brink was re-electedsergeant-at- by Miss Berkel and her committee. order to take care of crops on the tist was wed to Miss PatriciaPatYoung men between 18 and 15
About forty were present.
farm.
terson of Pentwater, the marriage yearc of age and unmarried, who urer, and Herman Blok, a
arms.
--- o
faking place in the Fourth Pres- have persons dependent upon them secretary and treasurer.
• • •
At the club’s meeting Dr. NichPiano students of Mrs. Harold
A Fennville girl may be entered byterian church at Chicago.
for support may secure a form of Jeanette Schuiteman was
ols was re-electedand H. S. CoJ. Kirsten and Miss Nella Meyer in the contest for Blossom Queen
• * .•
application for work in the recently pianist John Swierenga
vell and Vaudie Vandenberg were
Mre. B. Kortering and son Ron- announced forestationwork by call- meeting with group s
of the Hope College School of Mu- in the Benton Harbor Blossom Feselected as members of the board to
sic presented a recital recently. tival to be held next month, if pres- ald of Holland and Mre. S. Ver ing at the Fennville postoffice.It companiedby Miss Scl ______ _
Rerve with W. L Eaton, Charles
Miss Eula Champion played the ent plans materialize. Arrange- Hoeven. Mrs. Henry Boeve and is not quite clear why married men the piano. Mr. Havinga was
Karr and 0. S. Cross, whose terms
second
movement of Beethoven's ments are being made for an elimi- Mre. MarjorieBoeve of Fillmore should be left out, for most of the charge of devotions. The
do not expire at this time.
"Sonata in B Minor.” Miss Jane nation contest, and from among the were the guesta of Mre. Wallace men who need this help are mar- tary and treasurer’sr
Rogers, instructorat
manv blonde and brunette beauties Nles of Jenison Wednesday. The ried; but they may be called later
read and aubmitted as
Ho land High school, addressed the Ann Visscher played “The Chase of Fennville it is hoped to select motoring party spent a real enjoyas the number of applicantsIs not reports of the vsrioos
by
Kern.
Gounod's
“Funeral
March
club, telling of the Tulip Time fesone to represent this city in the able afternoon.
large.
of the Marionette” was played by Blossom Festival. Entrants must
Followingthe busii
• • •
tival and the reforestationproj•
* •
Miss
Joan
Robbins;
Krogman’s
games
were played
be
between
18
and
26
years
of
age.
ect on the land donated by Albert
John Ulrich of Fennville, has reThirty-seven pupils are in the menu were served. A
“Babes in the Wood” by Miss Joan There will be no expense to those turned from San Francisco,where
C. Keppel.
graduating class of FennvUle High
Veenschoten.This group was fol- entering the contest Judges will he went to assist in the settlement
members and friends
Prof. E. D. Dimnent of Hope colRdiool this year, one of the largest
‘ difficulty
‘
among classes in history. Phoebe Sargent ent
lege will speak next week on lowed by a second which included be from out of town. Girls wish of an employment
“Lullaby,”by Brahms-Grainger, ing to enter are requested to notify the printers. Just before this he
“Money.’'
is valedictorianand Helen MiHer
before the endJ o'f
played by Mias Ikuyq Tase; Chop- Mrs.
Mre. Ed. Hawley
Hi
4 had been to Boston on a similar salutatorian.
o
week.
the
present
in’s “Prelude in G Minor,” played
errand.
* * •
* • •
by Carlyle Neckers; the first move• • •
Miss Sargent is the daughter of
Mr. and Mre. Jas. D. Wilkie and
While the weather has not been William Sargent, prominentfare
ment of Beethoven’s “Sonata in E
Minor,” played by John Pott, and Mr. and Mrs. Jos. A. Hemingway such as our farmers need so as to of Ganges towns
of Glenwooa, HI., spent a couple of begin their spring work, the rains miles southwest
of F
Mr. Thomaama who has h**n g "Bouree,” from the violin sonata days at Glenwood. the Wilkie cothave been just what we need to fill graduation
played by Mias Barbara
will b*
tage. Mr. and Mre. Wilkie have up the soil and regain some of the
The concluding group in1.
been coming to Saugatuckover 30 soil moisture that has been so lack“
of Stcherbatchyears and* during
ig that time have ing during the past two yean. .
Alice
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APRIL 29 FOR WEEK-END
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powerful, pMtlrtftitg,
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SCHEMES TO LIFT LID

general committee, composed ofi
Vaudie Vandenberg,Vance Mapes1
and Marvin C. Lindeman,and the
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of Sales

The public votes Goodyear Tires the beet again
for 19$S~ is it has every year since 1916. That’s a
record you can bank on. The public KNOWS
tire values by experience-it buys more Goodyears
than of any other
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make.

Why buy any second -choice tire
when GOODYEARS •cost .no more?
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Holland Vulcanizing Co.

.

Phone 3926
180 River Ave.

Hilland, Mich.
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Michigan Needs a

t

guests by the hostess,who
wno) i claims, and recommended payment member of the Committee; and fur- Dept, and thus jeopardize their should be made by each council
member to acquaint himself with
was assisted by Mbs Vande Bunte,
Junto,, thereof. (Said claims on file in ther that Mr. Ben Wiersma be ap- own financial position.
It was pointed out, however, that full particularsand to be given
I Clerk’s office for public inspection.) ] pointed Welfare Director for the
I Miss Agnes Tysse and Mrs
,t an annual sal' thq B. P. W. and the City should an opportunity to reconsider the
term of one year at
Allowed
Loof,
__ __
co-Operate as much as possibleby action taken, so that selfish conair of 8800.00.
_ — __
-leased
.The resolution as
at passed Is sflft- purchasing a limited amount from siderationsand “snap” judgments
The U. S. postoffice department Wejfi
the Board of Education if and when may not enter into so important a
explshatory and follows below:
has recently ordered that third- jtxamined
“WHEREAS, the conduct of the they are able to do so.
matter as the administration of
class postmasters shall not employ 93948.18* and recommended pay
Adjourned.
j
any member of their immediate ment thereof. (Said claims on file welfare work in the City of HolOscar Peterson,City Clerk.
(2) The measure as passed would
families as a clerk. In keeping with in Clerk’s office for public inspec- land during the past few months
..... o ......
has been the cause of continued
saddle on the people of Holland a
that order. Miss Marcia Bassett
. Allowed.
MAYOR’S OBJECTIONS
friction, — and
director of welfare, inexperienced
will cease her clerkshipin the AlSewer Comm, reported progress “WHEREAS, it’s efficiencyand
legan postoffice at the end of this
in the work itself for a period of
month and her place will he filled on the matter pf laying sanitary economy is still a much debated
one year, which would mean that
WHEREAS,
the
Common
Counby a person now unemployed, with fewer in Fairbanks Avo.
question,—and
cil of the City of Holland, at its should the welfare departmentfall
Clerk presented severalOaths of
dependents at home.
“WHEREAS, the charter of the regular meeting held at the city to functionsatisfactorily under the
Office.
fifty

Broom

»

from Chicago where she spent a
tl

_

_

Hiss Cora Chalmers has returned

week.

|

6

„

tion.)

Bom

to Mr. and Mrs. Ed Welters, 167 East Sixth street, on
April 18, a son. .

Howard Scholten,senior at
Westers Theologicalseminary, was
in charge of services at the Reformed church in Ottawa Ffcinday.

welfare.

,

new

City of Holland vesta certain ad-

directorship,no substitution

ball in the City of Holland on the
Accepted and filed.
ministrativeauthority in the Com- 19th day of April, 1988, pissed a “u1?. ** made untU afteMhe exthe United States treasury
City Atty. Clarence Lokker then
gets through telling us how to pro- administeredthe Oaths of Office to mon Council, who have beeh elect- resolutionconcerning the directionpiration of one year. Obviously,
ed and taken their oaths of office
nounce the word “conservator’’ will the six newly-electedAldermen.
ami administration of the City's so important b position should not
they kindly explain just what the
Mayor Bosch stated that he had to assame such authority,—and
Welfare Department,said resolu- be filled by an untried and inexCommon tion dispensing with the services perienced
CerUinly in the
animal is, what his duties and pow no message for the new Council at

When

Miss Adelaide Vandcnberg, student at Western State Teachers’
college, Kalamazoo, spent the
Week-end at her home here.

|

“WHEREAS, The

man.

this time. The Mayor also stated Council has been unable to obtain of the present Welfare Director exerciseof good judgment such an
Dr. John fieper and Dr. A. M.
that he had not decided upon the any unified action because of the and of the Citisens' Welfare Com- appointment should never be made
new committeeappointmentsand continued assumption of their au- mittee and appointingBenjamin for so long a period. Should a
Van Keraen attended a meeting
desiredto have the old committees thority by those to whom it has
of the western Michigan zone of
Wiersma Welfare Director for a change be indicatedthe taxpayers
continue as at present until a later been delegated by less than a dear
of Holland would have to continue
the Michigan Society of Optomeperiod of one year at an annual
date when new committeeswould majority of the Common Council,'
the contract in force for one year
truts in Grand Rapids Friday.
salary of Eight Hundred ($800.00)
be named.
—and
whether any services were perdollar*,
together
with
other
proMayor Bosch reported that the
Miss Myra Ten Cate. Vernon Ten
“WHEREAS, it is to the best in- visions in said resolution contained, formed or not.
work of ditching and draining the terests of the people of Holland
Cate and Willard Vande Water
(3) I am firmly convinced after
swamp land had progressed very that causes of frictionand mfa^ reference to said resolutionbeing
were in Ann Arbor Friday where
hereby made for more certainty. having mada a carefulpersonal insatisfactorilyana recommended
they attended a dinner dance at
understanding be removed and in
Now, therefore,by virtue of the vestigationand inquiry from the
that it be continued. He suggested
their place be created a spirit of
Betsy Barbour house. They were
authority in me vested under the unfortunate people on the welfare
that at least one mbre ditch be put
Tabulation of scout records give
helpful co-operation,—so, there- provisions of the city charter,the list, that they are highly satisfied
the guests of Mrs. G. J. Diekema.
three Holland units in the Ottawa- through twice as large as the pres- fore,
ent ditches.
same being section 20 of title 6, I with the present directorshipand
Allegan area — Third Reformed,
Mr. and Mrs. John Brink and
The Mayor also requested that "BE IT RESOLVED:
do hereby submit in writing my that these people, especially the
First
Methodist
and
Sea
Scout
ship
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Dykstra spent
“That the servicesof Mr. C. J. objectionsto the passage of said children of the city, would be the
if there were any persons who
18 — perfectmarks in meetings, atthe week-end in Detroit.
Dregman,
as
welfare
director
of
owned land that was not being culresolutions and for reasons for innocent sufferers by making the
tendance,advancement and outdoor
tivated, that they notify the Wel- the City of Holland, be dispensed said objectionsdo hereby submit proposed change.
activities for March. Other units
John Mrok of 9 River avenue has
with as of the 29th day of April, the following:
(4) It is very important that the
and ratings are: Hudsonville, 98 fare Dept, so as to permit thereto
been granted a building permit to
allot such parcels to persons on the 1933,— and be it further
(1)1 have taken my oath of of- individual in charge of the welfare
per cent; Hope Reformed, Holland,
remodel a kitchen in his home.
Welfare list.
“RESOLVED, that the services fice with a full sense of obligation work possess an executive ca95; Congregational. Grand Haven.
Serenly per cent of all automobiles in America are operated
It was also reported that Mr. of the Citizens’Committee,serv91 ; Virginia Park, 89; Second
and duty to the citizens of Holland pacity due to training and experiA garage at the residence of dates which protect their citiseas by a Safety ResponsibilityLaw. Christian Reformed, Grand Haven Hyroa who owned the island in the ing as an advisory committeeto and have considered the welfare ence to make the proper contacts
The AmericanAutomobile Associationpresentssack a measure to the
swamp
was
agreeable
to
have
this
Theodore Van Dyke, 99 West
the welfare department of the City
82.
work the most importantdepart- with the state and federal departcultivatedby Welfare persons. In of Hplland be likewise dispensed
Nineteenth street, was slightly Michigan Legislature tbis session under tbe sponsorshipof tko Automents and banking institutions, so
this connection,the Mayor stated with on the same date, and the ment of the city’s government todamaged by fire Friday evening, mobile Club of Michigan and othar organisationsinterestedb tbe
C. C. WOOD ELECTED HEAD
that a request had been made for a clerk be instructed to express to day. General conditions through- as to obtain the best possible coprevention of accidents. A Safety Responsibilitylaw keeps tbe
the fire department being called to
out the land have compelled me to operation and results from such
OF SONS OF REVOLUTION small bridge over the River in orirresponsible driver off the highway until be has proved, himself willextinguishthe blaze. No cars were
each of them individuallyin writ- pay special attention to this depart- contacts and that he may, furtherder
to
make
the
island
accessible.
ing
and
able
to
pay
for
the
damage
which
bis
driving
misconduct
in the garage at the time of the
ing our appreciationof their faithment and to work very closely with more, be qualified to enter into such
causes. The law does not work a hardship upon tba careful driver.
The annual business meeting and It was stated that by constructing ful and tireless services in the infire.
it. I am confident with all due contracts with those frpm whom
banquet of the Holland chapter, such bridge at a small cost, it terests of the people of Holland,—
deference and respect for the indi- we buy, as will effect a real savwould
be possible to get a horse
Mrs.
J.
Drcyer,
who
before
her
The K. V. P. club gathered Fri- Sons of the Revolution, was held
Lob Elaine, seven-months-old
and wagon over and thus allow and be it further
vidual opinions of the members of ing, 1. e., to obtain the most at the
daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Justin marriage recently was Miss Mar- day evening at the home of Mr. last week, Thursday, evening in greater cultivation.
“RESOLVED, that Ben Wierse- the councilthat the importance of least expense. In other words, the
Kortering of 130 East Twenty- iha Witteveen, was honored with a and Mrs. Frank Kooyers on East Warm Friend Tavern.
Referred to City Eng. and Street ma be and hereby is appointed Wel- this work and the efficiency of the difference between the right and
The following officers were Comm, with power to act
fourth street, died Sunday at Hol- miscellaneous shower last week, Thirty-second street in honor of
fare Director of the City of Hol- welfare department, the problems wrong man in this office will mean
land hospital of intestinalinflu- Thursday evening, at the home of Mrs. Jane Kooyers, who celebrat- named: C. C. Wood, regent; J. D.
It was suggested by Aid. Kleis land for the term of one year com- coming before it and the manner of many thousandsof dollars each
enza. Surviving besides the par- Mrs. T. Westing. Games were ed her seventy-seventh birthday. French, vice regent; R. D. Esten, that the City Eng. employ the nec- mencing May 1, 1933, or until his
administration is not known to year of the taxpayers' money.
ents are two sisters, La Fern and played and refreshments were Refreshments were served. Fifty- secretary;S. J. Jenckes, treasurer; essary welfare labor to get the successor is chosen by the Com(5) In conclusion,this is a husaid
members of the council, and
H. S. Coveil, color bearer, and W. streets cleaned up well by Tulip mon Council prior thereto, or
Irma, and a brother. Jess. Funeral served. Sixteen guests were pres- four guests attended.
I feel that the action taken was mane question and the uppermost
ent.
R.
Hues,
historian.
aervices were held Wednesday aftTime. Aid. Prins recommended thereafter,to serve at an annual not passed with the usual good thing in my mind is the safeMiss Fanny Unema of 40 East
The following committeeswere that whateverWelfare labor was salary of $800.
ernoon at 1:80 o’clock at the home
judgment exercised by common guarding of the health and general
Rev. and Mrs. Albertus Pieters Fifteenth street left Monday for appointed by the new regent; Pro- necessary to get the Cemetery in
and at 2 o’clock at the Protestant
“Signed:
councilsof this city /but that the welfare of the children of the city.
Reformed church on West Sixteenth of East Fifteenth street enter- Paterson, New Jersey,to visit Rev. gram, Prof. E. Paul McLean, re- good shape by Decoration Day be
“A. P. KLEIS,
resolutionreferred to was passed This is paramount and far more
tained
the
graduating
class
of
also
furnished.
and Mrs. Vander Kieft. She ex- tiring regent; Mr. Coveil,Edward
atreet. Rev. Martin Crittersof“HENRY PRINS,
in haste without due consideration important than the questionof
Adopted.
ficiating. Burial took place in Western Theological seminary at pects to be gone about two months. J. Yeomans; meeting arrange“FRITZ W. JONKMAN, and that the passage of said reso- dollarsand cents.
their home Friday evening. Wives
Aid. Kleis presentedan Ordiments, Mr. French, Theodore H.
Holland township cemetery.
“PETER HUYSER,
Respectfully submitted,
lution would immediately cause
and friends of the members were
nance regulatingDry Cleaning that
“BEN STEFFENS,
J. E. Erickson of 51 East Eight- Peck, Mr. Brocks; prize essay condissatisfaction and unnecessary
NICODEMUS BOSCH,
Emerson W. Strong, 12-year- also present. The evening was eenth street is confined to Michi- test, Prof. Raymond, C. A. French, was recently passed in the City of
“WM. A. THOMSON,
hardships and entail a far greater
Mayor.
spent
informal
entertainment
Lansing
and
recommended
that
a
Mr.
Jenckes;
membership,
A.
C.
old son of Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy
“PETER BRIEVE.”
gan Mutual hospitalin Detroit for
cost of welfare work. I, therefore,
Dated: Holland, Michigan,t( is
similar
ordinance
;be
passed
in
and
a
buffet
luncheon
was
served
V. R. Gilmore, Chester L. Beach,
Strong of East Thirteenth atreet,
treatment.
feel that a conscientiouseffort 20th day of April, A. D. 1933.
Mr. Buss; nominating, Jay P. Gar- Holland.
suffered injuriesto his leg when by Mrs. Pieters. Those who atMayor Bosch voiced a strenuous
tended
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Referred
to
Ordinance
Commitlough,
Dr.
G.
W.
Van
Verst,
Mr.
truck at the corner of College
Cornelius Kammeraad has been
protest to the resolution stating
tee.
avenue and Eighth street Satur- De Jong of Holland, Mr. and Mrs. granted a building permit for the Esten.
that back of this action was a moHoward
Scholten
of
Holland,
Mr.
Communications
from
Boards
and
Mr. Brooks, Prof. McLean and
day night by a car driven by Wilremodeling of his home at 149
tive of selfishness. The Mayor furCity Officers
and Mrs. Anthony Tinklenberg of
C. A. French were appointed on a
liam Scbipper of Zeeland.
West Nineteenth street.
The claims approvedby the Li- ther stated that later he would
Edgerton,Minn.; Mr. and Mrs.
Ter al committee to furthera proshow up the persons who were dirbrary Board in the sum of |180.91;
Charles Wissink of Orange City,
posal of Mr. Brooks for the estabectlv responsiblefor this action.
John Kortmsn, son of Mr. and
The
Holland
Civic orchestra will
Park
&
Cem.
Board—
8633.62;
PoIowa; Miss Sena Gerding of Grand
M». Henry Kortman of East Sev- Rapids, Miss La Mila Jean Brink meet tonight, Friday, at 7:30 lishment of a Holland historical lice <t Fire-82364.47; B. P. W.— Aid. De Cook in commenting on
museum.
the resolution stated that in his
enteenth street, who left Holland
.88733.37, were ordered certified to
of Hamilton, Miss Isla Mae Potter o’clock in the junior high school
Mr. McBride in behalf of the Council for pavment. (Said claims opinionit was a matter of economy.
about two years ago to go to Grafbuilding
for
rehearsal.
of Holland, Miss Mabel Van Maichapter, paid tribute to the late on file in Clerk’s office for public He stated that he was not in favor
| schait, Benthein, Germany, nas resen of Grand Rapids, Henry Bast
of overthrowing the present system
William H. Beach, a former mem- inspection.)
! turned to this city with his bride
Born to Mr. and Mrs. D. O. Sink,
of Fennville, Richard Elsinga of
find felt that a good deal of study
ber
of
the
chapter.
Mr.
Beach’s
Allowed
and
checks
to
be
reto make their home here. Mr.
Grand Rapids, Lambert Olgers of 55 West Eleventh street, on April son responded.
and thought had been devoted to
leased when funds are available.
Kortman left Holland and joined Holland. Clarence Scbipper of 20, a daughter, Carolyn Yvonne; to
s pn
this
problem by the Aldermen and
.....
o
B. P. W. reported the collection
his brotherin New York City where
he felt they should be commended
Grand Rapids, August Koopman of Mr. and Mrs. John J. Jipping. Jr.,
VIRGINIA
PARK
of
821,197.96;
City
Treas.
be was employed until last year Cleveland,Ohio, and Theodore Holland route 5, at Holland hospifor their action instead of
83106.08.
when he went to Germany, The Mansen of Orange City, Iowa.
demned.
tal. on April 15, a daughter, Lois
Patrols of Boy Scout troop No.
Accepted.
Netherlandsand other places of
Aid. Van Zoeren in commenting
Arlyne.
30. Virginia Park, staged contests
Clerk presented Annual reports
&
interest to visit relatives and
on the resolutionsaid it had been
Friday evening in the Virginia from Police & Fire Depts. showing
A group of friends gathered at
friends. This is the young bride’s
sprung as a surprise. He stated
Prof. W. Curtis Snow will pre- Park community hall. The Navajo activities of these Depts. for year
that when the matter was up prefirst trip to this country. The the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jake
sent a special organ recital during patrol won first place in reports closing April 1st, 1933.
viously, he had obtained figures to
couple will make their home at 187 Knoll of Holland route 1 last week,
Accepted
and
filed.
the regular vesper hour Sunday of general Scout activities for the
show that at the present tim* this
East Seventeenth street Mrs. A. Thursday evening, the occasionbeClerk presented contract from Dept, is being operated at a lower
afternoon.
past three months. Second place
Naber of East Eighteenthstreet ing their twenty-fifthwedding anwent to the Lone Star patrol while Atty. General’soffice covering loan cost per capita than previouslyunentertained with a shower Friday niversary.About forty guests
from R. F. C. for Welfare Relief. der the old system. Mr. Van ZoerThe regular meeting of the Wom- the Moose patrol was third.
were
present.
j. evening m honor of the young couto •»#!*: «>,•
Said loan being in amount of 813,en’s Christian Temperance Union
A
stunt contest was won by the
en quoted figures to substantiate
ple. Twenty-five guests were
027.00, and covers requirements of
will be held today. Friday, at 2:30 Navajo patrol, with the Lone Star
his statements. Aid. Van Zoeren
• present. Games were played and
A group of friends gathered at o'clock in the Woman’s Literary and Moose patrols, second and City for April, 1933.
also stated that at the previous
Accepted and proper resolution
Accepted
refreshments were served.
the home of Frank Kooyers on clubroom . Mrs. David Damstra third.
meeting he had petitions signed by
f
authorizing Mayor and City Clerk
East Thirty-secondstreet last will be in charge of devotions. Prof.
Judges were Albert Brinkman, to execute the contractadopted un- several of the larger tax-payers
The following have applied for week, Thursday evening, the occawho were in favor of continuing
marriage licenses at tbe county sion being his birthday anniver- Paul E. Hinkamp will give an ad- Peter Van Houw, Edward Munson animously.
Mr. Dregman as Director. It was
dress on “Our Youth and Prohibi- and Peter H. Norg.
clerk’s office in Grand Haven:
Clerk presented comm, from A.
sary. A social evening was en- tion."
further stated that two of the
Marvin Vogel, 22, Holland town- joyed . and refreshmentswere
W. Wrieden, Pres. Holland Cham- largest taxpayers pay approxiber of Commerce,requestingCounship, and Fanny Johnson, 22, Zeemately l/10th of the total taxes in,
served. Fourteen guests we.-e presRev. and Mrs. James Wayer encil to direct or recommend to Bonus
land township; Fred Bierman,24,
the City of Holland.During the,
ent. *
tertained
members
of
the
consisCom.,
now
known
as
the
“IndusGrand Haven, and Helen Schultz,
discussion,there was considerable
tory
of First Reformed church and
trial
Commission,”
that
they
set
24, Grand Haven; John F. Meerhilarity shown by a large percentaside a certain amount ox the age of the visitors who were presMrs. K. Essenburgof 369 Maple their wives at their home Monday
man, 26, Coopers ville, and Jeanette
avenue entertaineda group of evening. Honored guests were
Holland,Mich., April 19, 1933. Bonus Fund to be used by Indus- ent, indicatingthat they were in!
M. Gunneman, 24, Coopersville.
The Common Council met in trial Commission of the Chamber sympathy with the resolution.
friendslast week, Thursday, at an Prof, and Mrs. Paul E. Hinkamp.
of Commerce in paying the necesCharles Wiiaink of Orange City, afternoon tea in honor of Mrs. H. Rev. Wayer welcomed the guests regular session and was called to
When a vote on the resolution as
sary expenses for contractingemorder
by
the
Mayor.
and
led
in
group
singing.
A
duet
M.
Veenschoten,
missionary
to
presented by Aid. Kleis was taken,
Iowa, senior at Western TheologiPresent: Mayor Bosch, Aids. ployersand factoryowners in other it resultedas follows:
cal seminary, has receivedthe Chin*. Mrs. Veenschoten gave an was sung by Mrs." Evelyn De Looi
Prins, Kleis, Woltman, Brieve, Van cities who might be induced to loAyes: Aids. Kleis, Prins, Brieve,
promise of a call to the Hopkins informal talk on her work and con- and Miss Wilma Vande Bunte.
Zoeren, Steffens, Habing, Jonkman, cate in Holland.
De Cook, Steffens, Habing, Huyser,
Community church, which was re- ditions in China. Refreshments Prof. Hinkamp then gave an adAdopted.
Jonkman, Thomson and Van Lente
____ served to the nine guests dress on “Old Man Depression." Huyser, Van Lente, and the Clerk.
cently declined by Henry Bast of | were
Clerk presented comm, from — 10.
Devotions were led by Aid. P.
Refreshmentswere served to the
present.
Fennville.
Anna Van Otterloo,office mgr. of
Huyser.
Nays: Woltman and Van Zoeren
Minutes of last meeting consid- Welfare Dept., requesting that her - 2.
salary which was recently reduced
ered read and are approved.
Aid. Jonkman called for a report
to S65.00 per mo., be raised back
Petitions and Accounts
from the special committee relative
to
former
wage
of
$75.00
per
mo.
Clerk presentedpetition from
to the School Board scrip. City
Deferred.
residentsin vicinity of City-owned
Atty. Lokker reported on behalf of
Motions and Resolutions
vacant lot on 14th St a short disthe Com. stating that a meeting
On motion of Aid. Prins, 2nd by had been held with the Board of
tance west of River. Ave. (former
Kleis,
Annis property) requesting that
Education and after going into the
!
RESOLVED, that the rules of various phases of the matter thorthis be set aside for a playground
for children of the neighborhood. the preceding Council be and here- oughly, the following conclusion
Referred to Playground Com. by are adopted as the rules of this was unanimously reached: First—
Council.
with power to act.
Just one call in an emergency
that the City of Holland could not
Clerk presented Oath of office Carried.
agree to accifpt it for City taxes,
On
motion
of
Aid.
Prins,
2nd
by
and bond of following constables:
be worth more (ban the cost
st
Peter Roos, Peter Lugten and Eg- Kleis,
RESOLVED, that the Mayor and
bert Israels.
Clerk be and are hereby authorized 1933 .School taxes. Second — - that
of telephone service for
Accepted, approved and filed.
Clerk presented comm, from and directed to execute all con- it would not be possiblefor the B.
American Legion and Legion Aux. tracts necessary to. be executed on P. W. to accept it generallyin paylifetime*
requestingpermission to have their behalf of the City of Holland.
ment of Light and Water bills. Hi
Carried.
annual Poppy Sale just prior to
waa pointed out that if this were
On motion of Aid. Prins, 2nd by done practicallythe entire issue
and on Memorial Day.
Kleis,
Granted.
would find its way finally to this
RESOLVED, that every claim
Clerk presentedpetition from
several citizens and merchants op- account in order to be considered
posing the granting of a permit by the Council must be in this offor an outdoor market in the S. W. fice of the City Clerk not later than
the Saturday next preceding each
part of the City as requested.
Petition of merchants and citi- roqular meeting of the Common
zens granted and permit for mar- Council.
Carried.
ket denied. Clerk presented comm,
On motion of Aid. Prins, 2nd by
from the Property Owners League
requesting that the present City Kleis.
RESOLVED, that the Committee
Atty. be not considered for re-appointmenton the grounds that he on Ways and Means be and hereby
is
is authorizedto receive bids on City
Is not a property owner.
printing, bids to be in not later
Deferred.
Clerk presented comm, from Pro- that 4:30 P. M. on May 17th, 1933.
Carried.
perty Owners League asking CounOn motion of Aid. Prins, 2nd by
cil to reouest the Park A Cem.
the public turns to it for
at
Board to aismiss the present Supt. Kleis,
word of your offerings, whether they be merchandise or
RESOLVED, that the Council
on account of numerous complaints
in
and appoint some person who is Room be and hereby is designated
your services. It’s a “spotlight1' no business man can dodge
qualified at a salary not to exceed as the place for holding the sessions of the Board of Review and
$1300.00per year.
and prosper • • . yes, the only “screen11 on which he can
Equalization.
Deferred.
Carried.
make his appeal for trade. And if you think it doesn't “talk
Reports of Standing Committees
On motion of Aid. Prins, 2nd by
Street Comm, reported having
and GET RESULTS” just try:
had a conference with Carl Bowen,
JOLVED, that the City
County Eng., and head of tbe Otit
in
tawa County Relief work, relative Treasurer be required to furnish a
to work relief on highways that surety bond in the sum of $15,000
fng to the City of Holland, the
would be approved and largely financed by State Highway Dept. cost thereof to be paid by the City.
32nd St was suggested as one such
at
highway. Committee recommended Or^nfotion of ai<i. Kieis. 2nd by
that Mr. Jacob Zuidema, City Prins,
A resolution was presented to
Eng., Mr. Bowen, County Eng., and
himself as Chr. of Street Commit- the effect that the servicesof Mr.
tee be authorized to go ahead and C. J. Dregman, as Welfare Direcnegotiatewith proper parties to de- tor, be dispensed with as of April
termine just what can be worked 29, 1983, and further that the Citizens Welfare Committee acting in
out along this line.
an advisory capacity be also disAdopted.
r
Cots
Committeeon Claims A Accounts pensed with on the same date, and
reported having examined claims in further that the City Clerk be inthe sum of $561.85 for extra pay- structedto address a letter of ap*
rolls, and $8826.11 for regular preciation for their service*
ers are. and about when some of
our frigid money will be thawed
out?— Allegan Gazette. Brother
Edwey: The accent on “the animal’' is at the “va”; why worry
about “frigid money?” It is in cold
storage and is hound to remain
well preserved. Just like q mur
derer’s conscience in his reply to
the minister before the hanging
“As good as new, nevdr been used.”
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WHEN MOMENTS
COUNT-

ADVERTISING

is

TELEPHONE

the '‘Public’s Screen”

may

BOARD OF REVIEW

Notice
hereby given that the Board of Review
and Equalization of the City of Holland will meet
the Common Council Rooms of said City at 9:00
o’clock
the forenoon of

INSTINCTIVELY

Tuesday, May

and that

Advertieing Consistently in

mwh-m

successively and as

and

much

session at least four

longer as

may be

day

neces-

day during said
four days or more, and that any person desiring to
sary, and

THE

Holland City

will continue

1933

2;

News

do so,

least six hours in each

may then and

there

examine

OSCAR PETERSON,

furnished Phone 2020

to

Dated Holland, Mich., Api

City

his assessment.

Clerk

THE HOLLAND OTT NEWS
BURGLARS

ENTER

*'*
HOME JRD TIME

Angeline Lois, became the bride of
NIGHTS?
Mr. Henry Van Dam; Jr. The cer-'
lemony was performedby Rev.
A third time the home of Mr. John Van Peursem in the presence Phytic th« Bladder With
Juniper Oil
and Mrs. Frank De Jonge of Zee- of thirty relatives and intimate
land was entered by robbers dar- friends. The marriag# took place
Drive out the impuritiesand
ing the last two years, but they under a beautiful arch of roses.
succeeded in getting little of any The bride was attired in a lovely excess acids that cause irritation,
value except some small change. gown of peach coloredsilk covered burning and frequent desire. Jun*
Entrance was effected with a skelewith lace and carried a bouquet iper oil ie pleasant to take ip the
ton key through a rear door. Other
of roses. She was attended by her form of BUKETS. the bladder
victims from the burglars were
lister, Miss Kathryn Elenbaas, who physic, also containing buchu
Gerrit Zuwerink, John Ramps and
Dick Boerman. Kamps was the wore a gown of pale green slik and leaves, etc. Works on the bladalso carried a bouquet. The groom
greatest loser where $10.00 in cash
der similar to castor oil on the
was taken. It seems the burglar was attended by his brother, Har- bowels. Get s 25c box from
l><‘Kun his operations at the home ry Van Dam. Miss Magdalene Dieany drug store. After four days
of Mr. Zuwerink at McKinley, near penhorst, an intimate friend, sang
State street, Zeeland, then went to “0 Promise Me,” and “I Love You if not relieved of "getting up
the Kamps residence on Ottawa Truly,” and Miss Margaret Doorn- fft|hts'’ go back and get your
street, proceeded west to the Boer- bos,.. another friend, played the money. If you are bothered with
man home at McKinleyand Colon- wedding march. The wedding backache or leg pains caused
ial, and then to the De Young home ceremony was followed by a twoon Colonial at the north eity lim- course luncheon served the guests. horn bladder disorders you are
its, No clews were left whereby Mr. Van Dam is the son of Mr. bound to feel better after this
identification can be made.
and Mrs. Henry Van Dam, Sr., of cleansing and you get your reguForest Grove and Mrs. Van Dam lar aleep.
John Wiegbmink, who submitted is the daughter 'of Mr. and Mrs.
to an operation at Holland hospi- Dick Elenbaas, Jr., of Zeeland.
“Wade Broa. Drug Store, and Peck
tal on April 5, deturned last week
Drug Store, ssy BUKETS is a best
to his home, 641 Michigan avenue.
seller.”
13977— Expires May 13
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WHY GET UP

Pag* Three

tmmHmmmmsmmmmm

Make Wu. U.e *f Tim
Tima la something granted each
of ui In equal quantities— ao many
The Final
hours a day, ao many days a week.
It la the use we make of It that
pells the differencebetween sucResting
cess and fhllure. slime la vastly
more Important than money, so the
wise man never wastes It— Grit
•f a loved one should be fittingly
commemorated with a monumentone that will be ia keeping with
‘

the lofty

wnHamta

NOTICE OF

MORTGAGE SALE

Default having been made in the
Van Velden,hia wife, dated the 1st conditionsof a certain mortgage
day of November,A. D. 1923, and made by Joe Slayer and Mary Slarecorded in the office of the Reg- yer as husband and wifa to Arthur
ister of Deeds for the County of E. Tyler of Holland Township, OtOttawa and State of Michigan on tawa County, Michigan, dated the
the 12th day of November, A. D. 12th day of April, 1927, and re1923, in Liber 184 of Mortgageson corded in the office of the Regiater
page 227, on which mortgagethere of Deeds for the County of Ottawa
Is claimed to be due at Ute time of and State of Michigan, on the ISth

£enry Van Velden and

of your love

this notice for principal and inter- day of April, 1927, in Liber 134 of

est the

varioue

Tht Pro* helpful snggeetiona for
bate Court for the County of Ottawa. hinds of memorials from which
At a session of said Court, held at can choose.
tha Probate office in the City of

Expires July 18

MORTGAGE SALE

ven by Mre. Jane

IonumSts

and the memory you will elwaye
cherish. On request, we will offer

STATE OF MICHIGAN—

Expires July 8 f"

Default having been made in the
conditionsof a certain

Place-

11640— Kpirra May 13

;

NOTICE OF

sum

of

Two

Thousand mortgages, on page 670, on which
mortgage there is claimed to be

Fifty-six and 87/100 ($2,056.87)
Dollars and an Attorneys’ fee at
provided for in said mortgage, and
no suit or proceeding! at law having been instituted to recover the
'moneys secured by said mortgage,
or any part thereof.
Notice is hereby given, that by

yon

due at the date of thia notice, for
principal and interest, the sum of
Grand Haven in uid County, on
Seven Hundred Eighty-Mix and 87tha SOthday of Apr. A. D. 1938.
100 ($786.27) dolUrs, and an AtPresent Hon. Cora Vsndewater,
torney’* fee of Twenty-fivedol1 Block North and One-Half Went of Warm Friend Tavern
Judge of Probate.
lars, as provided for in said mort18 West Seventh
Phone 4284
In the Matter of the Estate of
gage, and no suit or proceedingsat
law having been inatkuted to reJohn E. I’elon, Mentally lain
competent.
suant to the statute in such case cover the moneys secured by said
made and provided,the uid mort- mortgage, or any part thereof.
BenjaminBrower, having filed in
Expires June 24
gage will be foreclosedby ule of
uid court his first,second and fiNotice is hereby given, thst by
ie pi
premiaea therein described at virtue of the power of sale connal administration accounts, and Smilin' Charlie Says« NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE tha
public auction to the highest bidder tained in said mortgage,and the
hie petition praying for the allowDefault having been made in the at the North front door of the atatutein such case made and proSTATE OF MICHIGAN
ance thereof and for the appointGIVE RECEPTION
conditionsof a certain mortgage, Court House in the City of Grand vided, on Monday, the 17th day of
ment of someone in the Zeeland
FOR NEWLY-WEDS
The Probate Court for the County
Haven, Michigan, that being the July, 1933, at ten o’clock, eastern
State Bank as guardian to take his
AT
given by Henry J. Poppen and
13721 -Expiree May 6
of Ottawa.
place where the CircuitCourt for
Zeeland Record— Mr. and Mrs.
plaee and atead.
Anna Poppen, his wife, to Aart Van the County of Ottawa la held, on standard time, in the forenoon,the
David De Bruvn gave a wedding At a session of said Court, held STATE OF MICHIGAN- The Probate It ia ordered that the
undersigned will, at the North
Looyengoed, of Holland. Michigan, Monday, the 10th day of July, A. D. front door of the Court House in
reception at tneir home on East at the Probete Office in the City
Court for the County of Ottawa
23d Day of May, A. D. 1933,
dated the 10th day of October, A. D. 1933, at three o’clock in the after- the City of Grand Haven, MichiCentral avenue, last Friday eve- of Grand Haven in said County, on
At a station of tald Coort, held et at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
1919, and recorded in the office of noon of that day, Eastern Standard gan, that being the place where
ning, honoring their children,Mr. the 21st day of April. A. D. 1933.
the Probete Office in ike City ofGnnd said probate office, be and is herePresent, Hon. Cora Van De Wathe Register of Deeds for the Coun- Time, which premises are described
and Mrs. Robert De Bruyn, recentthe Circuit Court for the County of
Haven in eaid County, on the 16th dey by appointed for examining and alty of Ottawa and State of Michi- in said mortgage as follows, to-wit: Ottawa is held, sell at public aucly married at Albany, New York. ter, Judge of Probate.
of April, A. D. 1933.
All
of
that
part
of
Lot
one
(1)
lowing said account and hearing
gan on the 14th day of October, A.
Among the guests in attendance In the Matter of the Estate of
tion, to the highest bidder, the
in Block sixteen (16) in the South
Present: Hon. Core Vandawater, said petition
D. 1919, in Liber 130 of Mortgages
were Mrs. Robert De Bruyn, their
Steven Eilander, Deceased.
west Addition to the City of Hoi premisesdescribed in aaid mortJadge
of
Probata.
grandmother, Mrs. Wm. Doedema,
on page 134, on which mortgage
It ia Further Ordered,That public
It appearingto the court that
land, which ia bounded on the East gage, or so much thereof,as may
In tha matter of the Estate of
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Donia, Mr.
notice thereof be given by publication
there is claimed to be due at the
(he time for presentationof claims
and West sides by the Esat and be necessary to pay the amount
C. J. Den Herder, Mrs James
of
a
copy
of
thia
order,
once
each
work
time of this notice for principal and West lines of said lot, on the North due on aaid mortgage, with six
Jthaana Vender Schraaf, Deceased
Ossewaarde,Miss Sue De Bruyn, against said estate should be limfor three aoccewlve weeka previona
interest the sum of Twenty-five side by a line running parallel with per cent interest, and all legal
It appearing to the court that the
Miss Doris De Bruyn, Mr. and ited, and that a time and place be time for presentation of claims to uid day of hearing in the Holland
Hundred Seventy and no-100 ($2,- the North line of aaid lot and costs, together with Uid Attorappointed
to
receive,
examine
and
City Nawa,a newapaper printed aad
Mrs. Ed Den Herder, Mr. and Mrs.
570.00),dollars and an Attorney’s Forty-four (44) feet South there- ney’s fee of Twenty-fivedollars,
sgsiast said estate should be limited
gossip
adjust
all
claims
and
demands
"And
fttill,
fli
circulatedin Uid county.
Harmon Den Herder, Mr. and Mrs.
fee as provided for in said mort- from, on the South by a line parand that a time and place be apPeter Schaap, Mr. and Mrs. Nick against said deceased by and before pointedto receive, examine and adgets hoi as a home( gage, and no suit or proceedings allel with the North line of said the premises being described in
CORA VANDEWATER,
said mortgage as follows, to-wit:
Tanis, Mr. and Mrs. John H. Bosch, said court:
Judge of Probsto.
just all claims and demands against
mean at law having been institutedto lot and eighty-aeven(87) feet
ody says me
IF anyboi
Mrs. Dan Smith and Mr. George It is ordered, That creditorsof said deceased by and before said A trot copy—
All that parcel of land lyrecover the moneys secured by South therefrom, according to the
it herfhings aboui
Van Eenenaam, all of Zeeland; said deceased are required to pre- court:
ing South East (8. E.) of a
HARRIET
SWART.
said mortgage, or any part thereof. recorded Plat thereof on record in
Mr. Rogeur Leestma and Misses sent their claims to said court at
It ia Ordered, That creditors of
main traveledhighway and beRegister of Probate.
Notice is hereby given, that by the Register of Deeds office for
Leoha Zimmerman, Vera Johnson, said Probate Office on or before •aid deceased are required to preing in the North West QuarExpires June 24.
virtue of the power of sale con* Otawa County. Michigan, all in the
Alice Bolman, Delia Den Herder the
sent their claims to said court st
ter (N. W. 1-4) of Section
City of Holland, County of Ottawa,
tained
in
said
mortgage
and
pur0
0
0
and Theresa Mooi, all of Holland. 23d day of August, A. D. 1933,
aiid Probate Office on or before the
Thirty (30) Township Five
and State of Michigan.
suant
to
the
statute
in
such
case
13099— Exp. Msy 13
The evening was very enjoyably
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE made and provided,the said mort(6) North Range Fifteen (16)
The mortgageemay elect to pay
14th day el Aufeet,A. D. 1933
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said
spent in games and a general sociaSTATE
OP
MICHIGAN-TheProbate
West, bounded and described
• 0 0
gage will be foreclosedby sale of any taxes due, in accordance with
ble time. Mr. De Bruyn, who is time and place being hereby ap- at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said
Court for the County of Ottawa.
the terms of said mortgage, prior
as follows:Commencing at a
employed in Wisconsin,returned to pointed for the examinationand time and place being hereby appointed
Default having been made in the the premises therein described at
to the date of said foreclosure sale.
At a semi on of Mid Court, held at
point which is located as foladjustment
of
all
claims
and
defor the examinationand adjustmentof
that state to close his season’s
conditions of n certain mortgage public auction to the highest bidDated: This 7th day of April,
tha Probate Office in the City of Grand
lows, to wit: Commencing at
all claims aad demands against said
work while Mrs. De Bruyn will mands against said deceased.
made
bv Ida M. Lindsay to Peter der at the North front door of the A. D.
* ^ ’
Haven, in said County, ou the 18th
the quarter post at the North
It is Further Ordered, that pub- deceased,
complete her year as a teacher in
Court
House
in
the
City
of
Grand
Mass, dated the 23rd dav of Senday of Apr., A. D. 1938.
HENRY
VAN
VELDEN,
East corner of the said North
Holland Junior high school. They lic notice thereof be given by pubHaven,
Michigan,
that
being
the
tember, 1924, and recorded in the
It is Further Ordered, That public
Present, Hon. Cora Vandewater,
W1LHELMINA VAN V&LDEN, West quarter (N. W. 14)' of
will make their home in Zeeland lication of a copy of this order, for
place where the Circuit Court for
office
of
the
Register
of
Deeds
notice thereof ha given by publication Jndge of Probate.
Section Thirty (80), thence
this summer.
three successiveweeks previous to
for the County of Ottawa and the County of Ottawa is held, on LOKKER and DEN HERD^R^***
of a copy hereof for three sucsouth Five Hundred Three and
said day of hearing,in the Holland
Monday,
the
26th
day
of
June,
A.
In the Matter of the Eatate of
State of Michigan, on the 29th
cessive weeks previous ta uid day nf
Attorneys for Mortgagees.
one-half (608%) feet, thence
City News, a newspaper printed hearing, in tha Holland City News, j
dav
of
September, 1924, in Liber D. 1933, at three o’clock in the aft- Business Address:
ZEELAND
HENRY KOOIKER Deceased
West One Hundred Twentyand circulatedin said county.
newspaper printed and circulated ia
140 of mortgages,on page 166. ernoon of that day, eastern standHolland,Michigan.
Six (126) feet, thence South
CORA VAN DE WATER, mid couuty.
It appearingto the court that the on which mortgagethere is claimed ard time, which premises are deC. J. Heyboer celebratedhis fifone-half (%) degree But
Judge of Probate.
me for presentation of claims against to be due at the date of this no- scribed in said mortgage as folCORA
VANDEWATER,
tieth birthday anniversary at his
Three Hundred Eighty-one
Expires July 8
A true copy.
Judge of Probata Mid eatate should be limited,and that tire. for nripcinaland interest, the lows, to-wit:
home iri Zeeland Monday evening HARRIET SWART,
•nd one-half (381%) feet to
•'time and place be appointed to reNOTICE OP MORTGAGE SALE
A true copy—
That parcel of land of Sec«nm of Nine Hundred Eight and
when a group of relatives gathered
ceive, examine and adjust all claims
the high water mark of Black
Register of Probate.
Harriet Swart,
tion 31 Town 5 North Range
6fi-10n dollars, nrd an Atto^e"’*
in honor of the occasion. Games
and demands agginat aaid deceasedby
lUffetsr P rotate
Lake, thence South ThirtyDefault having been made in the
14 West, beginning at a point
fee
of
Fifteen
nnd
no-100
dollars,
were played nnd a two-course lunch
and before uid court:
Eight (38) Degrees Wait,
conditions
of
a
certain
mortgage,
10
chains
and
75
links
North
os nrovided for in saJd mortgage,
was served. Those present were
Thirty-two and one-half (82%)
It is Ordered, That creditors of Mid
13949— Expires May 13
given by Alice Van Ark, James F.
of the quarter post on the East
and
no
suit
or
nroreedings
at
law
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Huxtable.
deceased are required to presenttheir
feet to the piece of beginning,
Van Aik and Pearlc E. Van Ark,
having been institutedto recover line of Section 31, Town 5
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Hall and daughclaima to uid coort at said probate
thence North Thirty-one end
to
Peoples
.State
Bank,
a
corporaNorth
Range
14
West
and
runhe monevs secured bv said mortter, Mary Jane Hall; Mr. and Mrs. The Probate Court for the County
13817— Exptic* April 29
office on or before the
one-hslf (31%) degrees West,
tion,
of
Holland,
Michigan,
dated
n:ng North 3' 51* West along
gage. or anv nart thereof.
Dick Van Wingeren and Mr. and
of Ottawa
Three Hundred Twenty-eight
23rd Day of Au|ust, A. U., 1933
the
1211. day of May, 1927, and
th?
East
line
of
said
Section
Notice is Hereby Given, that byOP mcmOAN - no Probata
Mrs. William Van Haitsma of Zeein traveled
(328) feet to the main
travi
At a session or said Court, held ffTATB
recorded
in
the
office
of
the
Reg31.
27
chains
and
'0
links
to
the
at
ten
o’clock
in
the
forenoon,
said
Coart for tta County of Ottawa.
virtue of the power of sale con
land, Mrs. John Vos, Mrs. Elisahighway*
thence South along
at the Probate Office in the City
ister
of
Deeds
for
the
County
of
time
and
placa
being
hereby
appointcenter
of
a
highway,
thence
At a aamka of mM Goal taM af tta
tained in said mortgage,nnd the
beth Van Nuil nnd daughter, Alma;
the South Easterly Boundary
of Grand Haven in said County on Probate Oflta te tta CHy af Qnmi Hama ed for the examinationand adjustment
Ottawa and State of Michigan on
North 69° and 15'; West 4
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Groters, Mr. the 18th day of April, A. D. 1933. in aaid County, on fha loth day of of ill claima and demandi against said statute in such case made and proof said highway, Forty-ftve
the Oth day of June, A. D. 1927, in
chains,
20
Jinks;
theme
South
vided, on Tuesday, the 27th day of
and Mrs. John Van Nuil, Jr., Mr.
(46) degrees West. One Hundeceased.
Present, Hon. Cora Vandewater, April, A. D. 1933.
Liber 147 of Mortgages on page
29'’ West 1 chain and 85 links;
June, 1933, at 10 o’clock in the
and Mrs. James Van Nuil, Jr., and Judge of Probate.
dred Forty-four (144) feet,
149, which mortgage was subsethence
South
44°
West
2
Proaent, Hon. Cora Vandrwatrr,
forenoon,
the
undersigned
will,
at
It is Further Ordered, Thet poblic
sons, Maynard, John, James and
thence South Fifty-five (66)
In the matter of the Estate of ladfct of Probata.
quently assigned to the Grand Rapchains and 60 links; South 79'
notice thereof be fcivenby pablicetion the North front entrance to the
Earl; Mr. and Mrs. Fred Galicn
degrere and Forty (40) minds
Trust
company,
Michigan
15
chains;
ih.we
Peter Van Donselaar, Deceased.
of • copy of this order for tkreo Suc- Court House in the City of Grand
and daughter, Joyce; Mr. and Mrs.
In the Matter af the Eatate of
utes East, Three Hundred
coiporation, of Grand Rapids,
Snitli fir*1 Wert 6 rh»in aud
cessive
weeks
previous
to said day of Haven, Michigan, that being the
It
appearing
to
the
court
that
Herman Windemulder and daughThirteen (313) feet thence
Michigan,
on
which
mortgage
there
50
links;
South
56°
West
2
PETER
VENHUIZEN,
Deceased
hsarinA
in
the
Holland
City
News,
e
place where the Circuit Court for
ter, Norma, and Mr. and Mrs. John the time for presentationof claims
South, Thirty-four (34) degrees
is claimed to be due at the time
chains nnd 30 links: thenco
newtpeper printed end circulated ir the County of Ottawa is held, sell
against said estate should be limVan Wingeren, all of Holland.
It appearingto tha coart that thr
of ibis notice for principal and and Twenty (20) minutes West,
said county.
North 87° 30' West 6 chains
at
public
auction,
to
the
highest
ited,
and
that
a
time
and
place
be
Chris Vanden Berg, son of Dr.
timo for pmrntotior.of claimi against
Eight (8) feet, thence South
inkiest the sum of Eleven Thouand 25 links; thence South 44°
bidder, the premisesdescribed in
William Vanden Berg, pioneer in appointed to receive, examine and said estata ahonld be liifitad,and that
CORA VANDEWATER.
Thirty-eight (38) degrees ind
sand
S x Hundred Fourteen and
West
2
chains
63
links;
thence
«aid mortgage, or so much thereZeeland vicinity,was buried re- adjust all claims and demands • timo and placa be appointod to re
Jodfee of Probata.
Eight (8) minutes Eaat, Twen60-100 ($11,614.60)dollars, and an
South 3* 51' East 30 chains
of, as may be necessary to pay the
cently in Denver where he died at against said deceased by and before coive, examine and adjust all claims A trns oops
ty-seven (27) feet, thence
Attorney’s fee as provided for in
and
75
links
to
the
quarter
line
Harriet
Swart
amount
due
on
said
mortgage,
with
nd demands •gain*t **>d deceased by
the home of a friend. He is sur- said court:
North Eight (R) degrees East,
said
mortgage,
and
no
suit
or
proof
said
Section
Thirty-one
Register
of
Probate
six per cent interest, and all legal
It is ordered, That creditorsof nd before Mid coart:
vived by one brother, Fred Vantwenty-nine (29) feet end
"
codings
at
law
having
been
insti(31); thence North 87° 30'
It is Ordered,That creditorsof Mid
costa, togetherwith said Attorsaid deceased are required to preden Berg of Zeeland.
eight (8) inches to the plsce
tuted to recover the moneys seEast
along
the
quarter
line
of
deceased
ere
required
to
present
their
nev's
fee
of
Fifteen
and
no-100
A large audience was present at sent their claims to said court at
of beginning.
cond
by
said
mortgage,
or
any
claims
to
said
coart
at
said
Probate
said
Section
thirty-one
(31),
dollars, the premises being dethe presentation of the cantata said Probate Office on or before
13474— Expltes May 13
The
mortgageemsy elect to pay
part
thereof,
Office on or before the
4 chains and 25 links; North
scribed in said mortgage as fol“The Day of Rest,” by John S. the
any taxes due prior to the date
STATE
OP
MICHIGAN
-The
Probate lows, to-wit:
6T
30‘;
East
20
chains
and
10
Notice
is
hereby
given,
that
by
14th day el August, A. D. 1933
Witty, rendered by the choral so23d day of August. A. D. 1933,
Coort for the County of Ottawa.
links to place of beginning,and
virtue of the power of sale con- of said foreclosuresale.
ciety of Third Christian Reformed at ten o’clock in the forenoon, sai 1 at ten o’rlock in the forenoon,Mid
Lot Twenty (20) of Vanden
At • seaelon of Mid Court, held at
containing 80 acres of land
Dated: April 20, 1933.
iained in said mortgage and purtime
and
place
being
hereby
appointed
church on Tuesday evening, April time and place being hereby apBosch’s Subdivisionof lots
the Probete Office in the City of Grand
more or less according to a
suant to the statute in such cane
ARTHUR E. TYLER,
18. The program was opened with pointed for the examinationand for the examinationand adjustmentof Hayen in aaid County, on the 21st dsy
two (2), three (3), four (4),
survey made by R. P. Foster
made and provided,the said mortMortgagee.
prayer by Rev. A. Jabaay. Solo adjustmentof all claims and de- all claims and demands against Mid of April, A. D. 1933.
and parts of lots five (5), six
being in the Township of Zeegage will bo foreclosedby sale of I THOS. MAHAN,
deceased.
parts were sung by Mrs. William mands against said deceased.
Preoent: Hon. Cora Vandewster, (6), and seven (7) of Block B
land, County of Ottawa, and
the premises therein described at
Glerum, Miss Mary Vander Wal,
City of Holland, County of OtAttorney for Mortgagee.
It is Further Ordered, that
It ia Farther Ordered. That poblic Judge of Probate.
State of Michigan.
public auctionto the highest bidder
M. Mohr, H. Vredeveld,Mrs. Sprik, public notice thereof be given by notice thereof be given by publication
tawa, State of Michigan, acBusiness
Address:
In the matter of the Estate of
Dated: This 28th day of March, at the North front door of the
G. Huizenga, James De Jonge, B. publication of a copy of this order, of acopv of thisorder for three succescording to the recorded map
Holland, Michigan.
A.
D.
1933.
Court
House
in
the
City
of
Grand
THEODORE LEMMEN
Johnson, Mrs. G. Gerritseu, Mir. for three successiveweeks previous sive weeks previous to aaid day of hear
thereof, on record in the ofAART VAN LOOYENGOED, Haven, Michigan, that being the
G. Huizenga,Mrs. A. Jabaay and to said day of hearing, in the Hol- ingin the Holland City Newt, a newsMentally Incompetent
fice of the Register of Deeds
Mortgagee. place where the CircuitCourt for
A. Hoffman. A quartet composed land City News, a newspaperprint- paper printed and circulated in said
for aaid Ottawa County. MichGeorge B Lemmen having filed in
LOKKER A DEN HERDER,
the County of Ottawa is held, on
county.
Expires May 27
of Mrs. G. Kleinjans,Mrs. Sprik, ed and circulated in said county.
igan,
together
with
all
teneuid court hia final administration
acAttorneys for Mortgagee.
Monday, the 10th day of July, A.
A. Hoffman and E. Boes sang
ments,
hereditaments
and
apCORA VAN DE WATER,
count, and his petition praying for the
NOTICE
OF MORTGAGE SALE
CORA VANDEWATER.
Business Address:
D. 1933, at three o'clock in the
“Great God! This Sacred Day of
purtenances thereunto belongJudge of Probate.
Judge of Probate.
allowancethereof •• to Ren B. UrnHolland, Michigan.
afternoon
of
that
day,
Eastern
Thine,” and Miss Gladys Van
ing.
A true copy.
A tru# cop^—
men, former guardian of said estate,
Standard Time, which premises are
Default having been made In tne
Haitsma presented a reading “The HARRIET SWART,
ARRIET SWART,
PETER MASS,
described in said mortgage as fol- conditionsof a certain mortgage,
13816-Exp. Apr. 29
Day of Rest.” The cantata was
Regiater of Probate.
Register of Probate.
It ia Ordered, that the
Mortgagee.
given by Jacob A. Barendse and
under the directionof James De
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tha Pro- lows: to-wit:
Dated March 30, 1933.
23rd Day ef May A. D. 1933
Marguerite Barendse, his wife, and
The West twenty-two and
Jonge, Miss Janet Staal was orhott Court for the County of Ottawa.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
John Tulp, widower, to the Zeeland
two-twelfth*
(22
2-12)
feet
of
At
a
ittiion
nf
aaid
Court,
htld
at
ganist and Mrs. C. Rozema, piat ten o'clock in the forenoon,at said
State Bank, a Michigan corporatho Probata Offlct in tha City of Grand
the East Sixty-seven (67) feet
anist.
probate office, be end is hereby ap- J. THOMAS MAHAN,
tion, of Zeeland, Michigan, dated
Htvan in laid County, on thallth day
of Lot seven (7), block thirty
The aged couple, Mr. and Mrs.
pointed for examining and allowing Business Address:
the 21st day of August, A. D. 1929,
if April, A. D. 1933
Holland, Michigan.
(30), in said City of Holland,
aaid account and hoarinA said petition.
Herman Telgenhof, In the comand recorded in the office of the
Ottawa County, Michigan.
Praient: Hon. Cora Vandrwatrr
pany of a few relatives, celebrated
It is Further Ordered, That publudgt of Probata.
The assignee may elect to pay Register of Deeds for the County
their thirty-fifthwedding annilic notice thereof be given by pubany taxes duo, in accordance with of Ottawa and State of Michigan
versary at their home on Lincoln
In the Mattar of thr Eatstr of
lication of a copy of this order,
Expires June 17
the terms of said moitgage, prior on the 23rd day of August, A. D.
Dr. J. O. Scotl
street, Zeeland, Monday evening.
for three successive weeks prevHENRY OOSTING, Deceased
to the date of said forecloseurc1929, in Liber 146 of Mortgageson
ious to said day of hearing, in the
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Dentist
page 169, on which mortgagethere
It appearingto the court that the
sale.
Holland
City
News,
a
newspaper
NOTICE
OF
MORTGAGE
SALE
Elenbaas, Jr., on North Fairview
PhomHotira: 8:80tol2:00time for presentation of claims againat
is claimed to be due at the time
printed and circulatedin said
road, was the scene of a pretty
Dated: This 12th day of April,
6-4604
1 :30 to 5 p.m
said estate should be limited and that
of this notice for principaland incounty.
wedding last Wednesday evening,
A.
D.
1933.
212 Med. Arts Bldg.
a time and p!ar« be appointed to reterest the sum of Eight Hundred
CORA
VANDEWATER,
April 12^ when their daughter, Miss
GRAND RAPIDS. HIGH
Default having been made in the ceive, examine and adjust all claims
GRAND RAPIDS TRUST
Eighty-oneand 56-100 ($881.66)
Judge of Probate
conditions
of that certain mortgage and demands against uid deceased by
COMPANY,
A true
dollars and an Attorney’s fee as
dated the first day of September, and before uid court;
Assignee.
Harr?ei Swart
provided for in said mortgage,
_ 13978 — Expires May 13
1927, executedby Peter Martin,
Attomeys-at-Law
Regiater of Probate.
which said mortgage wu subseIt is Order, Thst creditors of said LOKKER & DEN HERDER,
also known as Peter Marthadem
quently a.<!<iKnedto Albert S.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
deceased are requiredto present
Attorneys for Assignee.
When Quality is wanted, yon
and Peter Marthadom, and Ger- their claims to said court st said Business Address:
Hiemstra and Jisk Hiemstra, his
Offiee— over the Firm State
will choose the
trude Martin, as his wife, and in Probate Office on or before the
wife, on November 27, A. D. 1929,
13914-Exp. May 18
Holland, Michigan.
The Probate Court for the County
Bank
her own right, as mortgagors, to
and no suit or proceedings at law
of Ottawa.
14th day af Aufust, A. D., 1933
Holland. Mich.
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Pro- The Federal Land Bank of Saint
having been institutedto recover
Zeeland Art Stadio
At a session of said Court, held
bate Court for the County of Ottawa. Paul, a body corporate of St. Paul, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, aaid
the moneys secured by ssid mortat the Probate Office in the City
13527 -Exp. Apr. 29
At a •eoaion of said Court, htld at Minnesota, as mortgagee, filed for time and place being hereby appointfor year finest Photograph*
gage, or any part thereof,
of Grand Haven in said County, on
tha ProbatsOffice in the City of Grand record in the office of the Register ed for the examinationand adjuatNotice is hereby given, that by
E.J.
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
Thr Probstr
E. J. MacDERM AND
the 2 1st day of April, A. D. 1933.
ment
of
all
claims
and
demands
Haven in said Coanty, on the 21 at of Deeds of Ottawa County, Michivirtue of the power of sale conCourt
for
the
t ouuty of Ottawa.
Present, Hon. Cora Van De Waday of Apr.., A. D. 1983.
gan, on the twenty -third day of againat said deceased.
D.C,Ph.C.
Zealand, Mich.
At a session of uid Court, held at tained in said mortgage and purter; Judge of Probate.
September, 1927, recorded in Liber
Preseat, Hon. Cora Vandewater.
It Is Further Ordered, Thst pubthe Probate Office in the city of Grand suant to the statute in such case
Phone 107 for Appointment
In the Matter of the Estate of
129 of Mortgages on Page 242 lic notice thereof be given bv pubJudge of Probate
CHIROPRACTOR
made and provided,the said mortTennis Eilander, Deceased.
thereof,
lication
of this
nca non of
n, a
. copy o.
u... order
orn.r for
t'n ,he 12"’ gage will be foreclosedby ule of
In the Matter of the Eatate of
Office: Boll aad City State Bank
It appuring to the court that
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
Uie premises therein described at
Hear*. 16-11 UM a.m.: t-C * 7-6 ».»
ALICE LAGESTEE. Deceased
Ho,boV VANDEWATER. public auction to the highest bidthe time for presentationof claims
that said mortgage will be foreBJud&t
of
Probato|
It appeerinfcte the court that tha closed, pursuant to power of sale, City News, s newspaper printed and
against said estate should be limder at the North front door of the
In tha matter of tha Estate of
time for preeeBtation of claims egainsl and the premises therein described circulatedin said county.
ited, and that a time and place be
Court House in the City of Grand
H. R.
•aid estate should be limited aod that ai
CORA VANORWATER.
appointed to receive, examine and
Haven, Michigan, that being the
KATHERINE
VEGTER,
Deceased
a time and place be appointed to reJud$e of Probata.
adjust all claims and demands
Drags, Medicines and
place where the Circuit Court for
North
Half
of
Northeast
ceive, examine and adjust all claims
Buolhnd City State Bank, by Otto the County of Ottawa is held, on
a u«a
against said deceased by and before
Quarter, Section Thirty-four
CARL K. HOFFMAN
Toilet Articles
aod demands against aaid deceasedby
Harriet Swart
|P. Kramer, President, having filed in
uid court:
Monday, the 29th day of May, A.
and West One-Third of South•nd before said court;
Register of Probate
uid court its first annual account as
It is ordefed, That creditorsof
D. 1933, at ten o’clock, eastern
west
Quarter,
Section
ThirtyIt ia Ordered. That creditors of said
executor of said estate, aad his petiuid deceased are required to prestandard time, in the forenoon of
five, all in Township Five
Attorneys
deceased are required ta presenttheir
tion pravingfor tha allowance theresent their claims to said court at
that day, which premisu are deNorth, Range Thirteen West;
claime to eaid court at uid Probate
of,
and
for
a
partial
distribution
ol
DR.E.J.
eaid Probate Office on or before
scribed in said mortgage as follying within uid County and
MORTICIANS
Office on or More tbs
•aid estate amounting to forty per
the
lows, to-wit:
State, will be sold at public auction
OSTEOPATH
cent, of the legacies be paid;
Over Frii Book Store
21 W. I6th
Phone 4561
2Jrd day ef Aufut. A. D., 191S
Lot No. Nineteen (19) of
23d day of August, A. D. 193$,
to the highest bidder for cash by
Office at 84 West 8th St.
I It is Ordered, That the
at t«n o’clock in the forenoon, said time the Sheriff of Ottawa County, at Office Hours: 9-12 A. M. 2-6 P. U
Moeke’s Second Addition to the
Holland.Mich.
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, said
9th Day af May, A. D., 1933
and place being hereby appointed for the front door of the Court House,
City of Zeeland, all in the
— Mtntmont
ir W. 8tb St Phone 4483
time and place being hereby apthe examinationand adjnstmentof all
Township of Holland, County
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
in the city of Grand Haven, in
pointed for the examinationand
claima and demands against aaid deof Ottawa, and State of Mlchisaid Probate Office, be and is heresaid County and State, on June
adjustmentof all claims and deTYLER VAN LANDEGEND
by
appointed
for
examining
and
twentieth,
1938,
at
two
o’clock
p.
mands against uid deceased.
MHl supplies, electric
It is Further Ordered, That puballowing aaid account.
m. There is due and payable at
It is Further Ordered, That pubplumbing and heating,
lic notice thereof be given by pubthe
date
of
this
notice
upon
the
It la Farther Ordered. That Public
lic notice thereof be given by pubheet metal work.
licationof a copy of this order,
Prior
notice thereof be given by publication the terms of said
debt secured by said mortgage, the
lication of a copy of this order, for
49 W. 8th 8T, HOLLAND. MICH.
successiveweeks previous
of • copy of this order for three enc- to the date of said
sum of $6,234.31.
three successiveweeks previous to
day of hearing, in the HoiDated “
caesive weeks previous to uid day of
City Newa, a newspaper Dated March 18, 1933.
We STS
bearing in the Holland City News, a A. D. 1983.
'
f . V
printed and circulated in said THE FEDERAL LAND BANK
newspaper, printed end circulatediniaid
handle any]
ALBERT
DR. J. G. HUIZENGA
Threat
county.
county.
Printing,as
of Grant
OF SAINT PAUL,
CORA VAN DEWATER,
CORA VAN DE WATER,
comes to Servics, we
Mortgagee.
CORA VANDEWATER.
Judge of Probate.
can only refer you to
Judge of Probate.
Judge ef Probate LO
CLAPPERTON
ft OWEN,
our
customers
or
ask
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A surprise party was given at G. Kebonros, Chicago truck driSelectionof a queen to represent the home of Mrs. II. M. Slotman in
SPORT
•
Holland at the eleventh annual honor of Chaunon's birthday. Those ver, was releasedfrom cuatody late
Blossom Festival of southwestern present were Elaine Zeerip, Mildi ed Monday afternoon upon payment
Hantcr S. Robbins, who hu been Michigan at Benton Harbor May
Lubbers, Eleanor JBeth Miskottcn, of $200 damages asked by Mr. and
Holland will have another fast
in Californiafor the past several 7 to 14, will be held at the HolMoneita Slotman, Eilene Slotman, Mrs. Klass VanKampen,R. F. D.
months, is expected to arrive in the
land theater Saturday evening, Mary Ann Slotman, Maynard Rei- No. 4, Holland, as their terms of baseballleague this summer. Four
city on Sunday night. He will make
choice teams will make up the perApril 29, »t 8:30.
mink, June Vos, Ruth Vos, Kath- settlement.Kebonros’truck colhis home with Mr. and Mrs. NathThe following candidates have eryn Hutchinsonand Paul Sbt- lided with the VanKampen car Fri- sonnel' of the circuit which will
aniel Robbins— Grand Haven Triopen May 22 with a 6 o'clock game
registeredfor entry in the contest: man. Gifts were presented.The day night at Seventeenth street and
bune.
at Riverview park.
Misses Dorothy Van Otterloo, little folks had a splendid tine. Central avenue. VanKampen sufThe four teams are the Mosser
An applicationfor a marriage Irene Overbeek, Lois De Vries, Games were played and a dainty fered two fractured ribe and Mrs. Leathers, city champions for two
license nas been received at the Pearl Chalmers, Adelaide Eber- lunch was served.
VanKampen sustained severe
successive seasons;the Holland
county
ounty del
derk’s
... office
........
from
......
Marvin hardt, Dorothy Mae Kleis, Marie
Mrs. B. Voorhorst and daughter, bruises and cuts. Kebonros and
Vogd, 22, Holland township, and Dalman, Frances Hoover, Augusta Elinore, are out of quarantine a.'t- Samuel James, Chicago Negro, rid- Boosters, runner-up both times;
the Dutch Boy Breads and the Pure
Fanny
Tanny Johnson, 22, ~
Zeeland town- Fogerty, Evelyn Roossien, Marian er a long siege as the re.ult of ing with him, were uninjured.
Oils. Early practicesessionshave
Mulder, Renetta Shackson, Mar- diphtheria.
ship.
been started and the teams are
jorie Nevenxel, Helen Kraker and
The Schutmaat store can nsw
gradually rounding into shape for
Michigan Gas A Light Co. which Vivian Moon.
IN U. S.;
the season.
serves Zeeland with artificialgas,
Judging of the young ladies en- boast of a complete electric refrigerator. The plant was installed
is replacingseveralshade trees on tered in this contest will be done
The league schedule includes 48
Central ave. The original trees by Messrs. Vernon Ten Cate, Ben- last week. Henry is not going to
games, which means four games a
lat escaped jamin Brower, C. C. Wood and worry about hot weather this sumwere destroyed by gas that
week for twelve weeks. The tilts
mer and is able to supply his cusfrom a trunkline
nkline imain.
Clarence Klaasen.
will be played on Monday, Tuesday,
Lone
Sailor
Is
Held
Up
by
tomers with the finest meats and
Thursday and Friday evenings of
ImmigrationOfficers.
vegetables.
Mr. and Mrs. Bemie Hirdes,aneach week.
nounce the birth of a daughter at BEECH WOOD TO HAVE
Martin Timmerman of Grand
the Wallace Street Maternity Home
SCHOOL CLINIC MAY 2 Haven spent the week-end with his Los Angelo.— Another man with- The Mossera will clash with the
Dutch Boys in the opening game,
last night. Mr. Hirdes is an officer
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Tim- out a country— one whose only reand the Boosters and Pure Oils will
of the dty police force. The little
ward for au 8,800 mile cruise In a
merman.
meet one night later. The price of
girl has been named Jacqueline A pre-school clinic will be held
at Beechwood school on May 2, beHarold W. Rigterink returned to 19-foot boat has becu a short stay admission will be ten cents.
Rae. — Grand Haven Tribune.
behind
the
bars
of
the
Immigration
ginning at 9 to 11 o’clock. Mrs. his home at Philadelphia,PennsylFour veteran managers will hanUnemployed Holland persons W. Ven Bemelen will be in charge. vania, after visiting at the home station In Los Angeles— has turned dle the league teams this year.
have been invited to list their Dr. Ralph Ten Have will conduct of his parents, Dr. and Mrs. G. H. up on the west coast
Babe Woldring is with the Mosser
Fred llehell,literallya citizen of club for his third season, while
Rigterink,for several days.
names and trades with the police the examinations.
The purpose_ of the examination
department, which will __
assist in
Edith Boeve of East Holland was no land, sailed Into lx>s Angeles Benny Batema, an old teammate of
relieving the unemployment
i|/av//aaa^iiv os
situawua~ to
is to
w £get
v »a vwssi|/avv%.
complete health record
m a week-end guest at the Ben Kooi- harbor recently In his tiny craft his, is in charge of the Boosters.
tion j^by ^ bringing together those of eveut child before he or she en- ker home.
after more than a year on blue wa- John Mills, a veteran performer, is
.
____ __ those who have ters school. At the same time, any
Mr.
and
Mrs. John Brink, Sr., ter, en route here from Australia. at the helm of the Pure Oils, and
work to be done. Police Chief physical defects found will be reBorn In Wlndau, Latvia, when George Matchinsky, a minor league
Peter A. Lievense is in full sup- ported to the parents who will be and son Harold visited relatives in
Board of Directors, Officers and
the
Detroit last Saturday and Sunday. that land was a part of the czar's player for a number of years, is
port of the
urged that these be corrected beRussia,
Rehell
went
to
Australia with the Dutch Boys.
Hamiltonwill have a drug store
t°re the chi,d attends school. This
First State
urge the people of Holland,
have money,
Four umpires will work all the
Ottawa county is allotted 110 is an effort ^ haVe children who within a few days. Postmaster twenty years ago, but did not be
league games, two men officiating
and Allegan county is allotted 78 enUr 8chooi as free from defects Ben Rankens has rented the post come a citizen of the “land down
to buy the
Warrants oi the Board ol Education,
has
each night. Fred Scheerhorn and
angle men for the federal reforible
office building to Clarence Monoid under." While he was away Latvia
Jack
Van
Zandcn, league umpires
pledged its full faith and credit to
otj
before
Many defects seriously hamper of Fennville who will operate the became a republic, and he an expa- of last season,have been retained.
children in their school work. Par- drug store. The post office will triate.
Other umpires are Spriggs Te Rol1,
1934, and pay interest at the rate of
to maturity.
be moved into the Ten Brink barber
in 1831 he conceived the Idea of
applicantwill be certified by’ local, tial deafness,defects of vi*^n-^d
ler and James Ottipoby.
shop
building.
Mr.
Ten
Brink
will his lone Journey across southern
county and state welfare agencies tee
d.seased tonsils adenoids
League teams are holding pracbefore beina
malnutrition,anemia and other bad move his shop into the Schutmaat seas to the United States and be- tice sessions on the Nineteenth
deposited at anytime in this
since the
physical conditionshold the child apartment. Some of the absent- gun to prepare for It by studying street diamonds as Riverview park
back
though
usually
these
condi- minded folks are liable to come to navigation In the Sydney library.
Saturday Judge Fred T. Miles in
is being conditioned for the seaMoratorium are in a Trust fund and are held in cash
redeAllegan dreuit court denied the tions can be eliminatedif taken in the wrong place for the wrong He made his own sextant and son.
thing with all this moving about, bought three cheap watches for Ills
time.
Is
it
fair
to
compel
children
motion to have the third malpracposited in the Federal Reserve Bank, a U- S.
instiand the new buildingbeing put up.
tice damage trial of Edward De- to do school work without taking
chronometers.He bought his boat
Next Wednesday, May 3, two
Well,
we
appreciate
the
progress
Haan of Fillmore township against every possiblestep to insure their
tution, and are available to you on
at any
—a 10-foot clinker-builtskiff with a squads of Hope college football
but the change is sudden and so
Dr. William G. Winter of Holland maximum fitness to do it?
players will wind up spring grid
j large bowsprit and a sloop rig—
complete that we are going to be
for malpracticetransferredto some
deposits cannot be restricted in
invested, and
and equipped It with a canvas can- practice with a regulationgame at
confused for a while.
other county. The jury awarded
opy which could be drawn part way- Riverview park. Coach Bud HinWood
Lighter
Than
Cork;
DeHaan $8,000 damages in the first
will be paid whenever you want them under any circumstances,
Mrs. B. Voorhorst and children
over the open cockpitas protection ga's Orange team will battle the
trial and $5,400 in the second trial.
la Better for Airplanes visited at the home of Prof, and
Blue
team
coached
by
Henry
Stefagainst rough weather.
and while these funds are
and fully insured,
cannot
The use of balsa wood In the man Mrs. Arthur Kolchele at Allegan
He started out In December, 1931, fens. The teams are evenly matched
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Peck of
Sunday.
and a great battle is in store. The
ufacture of airplane models has
pay any interest on these deposits until further notice.
Schuylerville, New York, have anMr. and Mrs. Herman Brower en- cruised through the southern Isnounced the engagement of their aroused considerable curiosity Id tertainedMr. and Mrs. Albert lands touching at Suva, Samoa game is listed on the program for
Boys’ Week. No admission will be
daughter, Miss F. Bernice Peck, to the minds of users of this commod- Kronemeyer of Central Park last and many other points and navicharged and the public is invited
not withdraw as
of your Trust Deposit as
Rev. Cornelius A. Dykhuizenof ity, particularly because of its light week, Thursday.
gating and handling his little craft
to attend.
Schoharie, New York, son of the weight It has the reputationof
Mrs. Edward Lampen, Mrs. Ray single handed. At one stage of his
wish and buy these
Warrants of the
of Education as
late Rev. and Mrs. H. Dykhuizen being lighter than cork. Inquiry as Maatman, Mrs. John Kaper, Mrs. long trip the center board of his
The Holland High school tennis
of Holland. Rev. Dykhuizen and to the comparative weights of the Harman Kuite and Mrs. William ship rotted away. Rebell repaired
an investment which will pay you
not
team will meet Benton Harbor on
Miss Peck are visiting in Holland balsa cork to Forest Products lab- Ten Brink visited Mrs. Don Schaap that, and later In mid-ocean success
Saturdayin the opening match of
at present Rev. Dykhuizengrad- oratories of Canada brought the of Holland Tuesday afternoon.
fully repaired one of his Watches. the Southwesternconference seaany funds paying less than 2i% and safely invest in these certifiuated from Hope collegein 1925, followingreply :
Several of the local folks attend- His library-learned navigation was son. The match will be played on
after which he taught for three
-The average run of balsa will ed the district rally at the.Oakland eminently successful.
cates?
the high school courts.
years in Japan. He returned here probably weigh from 7K to 12 ChristianReformed church last
When
he reached Honolulu he oblater and graduated from Western
pounds per cubic foot air-dry, al- week, Thursday. The rally was tained a GO-dny distressed seaman's
Hope college broke even in spring
Theologicalseminary in 1931, and
though abnormal materialwill occa- very successfuland was attended
Schools
your loyalty and support
permit. He got under way again sport competition with Albion colis now pastor of the Dutch Resionally be found outside this range. by a very large crowd.
lege
Saturday.
Hope
won
the
golf
and
headed
for
the
California
const.
formed church in Schoharie. Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Henry D. Strabbing
Such balsa as we have tested, howIt took him Gfl days to reach Iios match from the Methodists, 8 1-2
Peck is a graduate of Russell Sage
will gladly act as your free agent to buy for you!
ever, was In the neighborhood of and family motored to Grand Rap- Angeles and as soon ns he set foot to 3 1-2, but the visiting tennis
college at Troy in thi class of 1932.
about 8 pounds per cubic foot It ids Saturday.
team
drubbed
the
Dutch,
7
to
0.
At present she is a member of
The Henry Verhulst family of ashore he was detained nt the Imthe faculty of Schoharie Central Is considerably lighter than the
migration station because his 60
Graafschap
visited at the home of
Two Holland ball players,Hemy
high school. The wedding will weight sometimes quoted for corkday permit had expired. The "disC. Luccasse Sunday.
Stoepker and Danny Koop, left this
15 pounds per cubic foot, but this
take place in the late summer.
tressed
seaman"
had
spent
all
of
Farm work has been started in
Announcement has been received figure presumablyrefers to com- real earnest. This is later than Ms 00 days nt sen. To add to his week for Davenport, Iowa, to try
out with the MississippiValley
here of the engagement of Miss pressed cork products.
usual, but conditionsare very fa- distress,his boat which he had league baseball club. Stoepker, a
Nel Bouman, daughter of Mr. and
"The weight of ordinary cork as vorable and the farm folks are not steered without damage across
pitcher, and Koop, an infielder,
Mrs. William Bouman of Utreect, noted by us from time to time from
worried.
thousands of miles of deep water
were members of the Dutch Boy
The Netherlands,to Lester J. tests of stoppersused In the laboraGertrude, Minnie
Dena was wrecked Inside the Los Angeles Bread team in the city league last
Tazelaar of Grand Rapids. Mr.
tories averages about 9tt pounds Kronemeyer and their brother, breakwaterby the violent storm
year.
Taxelaar, a former Hope college
per cubic foot The greater stiff- James, visited at the Henry Wr. which recentlylashed the western
student, has been in The Netherness of balsa Is probably another Schutmaat home Saturday and seaboard.
The Hope college fraternity playlands the last three years. Miss
reason for preferring Its use In mak- Sunday.
William Slnvens McNutt, the au- ground ball league opened Monday
Bouman attended school in AmsterMrs. Sena Maatman of Holland
dam. The wedding will take place ing model airplane parts."— Mont- visited relativesand friends here thor, came to Rehell'srescue and with the Cosmopolitans downing
real Herald.
balled him out and the man without the Emersonians, 5 to 3.
in Utrecht in June.
Monday.
a country Is now temporarilyliving
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Zeerip of
Managers of the city playground
STUDENTS OF HOLLAND
In !x)s Angeles, completing plans to
South
Bend,
Indiana, spent sevMust
Hava
Sumhine
to Liva
HIGH ELECTED TO NAwrite about his long trip, and In- league will meet with the playTIONAL HONOR SOCIETY Were the sun to go out the earth eral days with Mr. and Mrs. Har- cidentallyplanning another cruise. ground commission Friday evening
would be plunged Into darkness,re- vey Zeerip.
at the Superior Sport store to deDr. and Mrs. M. H. Hamelink
termine whether or not the league
According to an annual custom lieved only by the feeble light of
DR. SAMPSON’S OFFICE
will be operated this year.
an addition to the Holland chan- the stars, for the moon, of course, were entertained at the home of Widow Livca in Scrap
Mr. and Mrs. L. Essenberg of Holo
ter of the National Honor society shines only by reflected sunlight.
Policy
Will
the
Heap Despite Heritage
About 45 per cent of the taxes is at his home in Country Club
was elected by the facility of the Within a few days the temperature land last week, Thursday.
Addition about one mile east on
A
large number of the Sunday
San
Diego.—
After
being
destitute
for
this
year
are
delinquent,
acHolland High school. The object would be so low that all plants and
Eighth street to Dartmouth road,
#
of this organization is to raise animal life would be frozen to school folks of the local churches for 30 years Mrs. Sena Ryan, at the cording to a statementmade by
attended the Allegan county Sun- age of eighty-three, has Inherited Fred Den Herder before the board then one block to your left, a brick
the standar dof scholarship, to pro- death. Before many days the ocean
fully
of supervisors before they ad- house on the corner.
mote talent for leadership, to stim- would be frozen solid, and soon aft- day school conventionat the Leigh- ?.».(hiu.
equipped to take care of eye, ear,
ton
Evangelical
church
last Tuesjourned.
This
does
not
include
the
Rut It Is too late. Thirty years of
ulate a desire to render service, and
er the atmosphere Itself would day.
city of Holland, which has made nose and throat work and fitting
to foster the development of charliving among rusty and dusty debris
freeze, forming, first,a layer of
no settlement as yet. The figures of glasses. Our misfortune is to
Mr. and Mrs. Don Kleine of Holacter in the pupils of Holland High
have burned deeply Into her aging
liquid sir upon the surface of the land were at George Rankens Sunwere given approximatelyafter your advantage; we have no rent
school.
mind one simple fart, and there the deputy treasurer had been to pay and will sell you guaranPupils eligible to electionas earth and then a layer of solid air. day.
called into the meeting to report teed glasses very much cheaper
Raymond Dangremond and fam- Isn’t room for more.
members of this chapter must We are dependent upon the sun for
"I haven't got a cent," she says, the amounts paid in by the town- than in the
6tc32
our
food
and
fuel,
for plants cannot ily of Grand Rapids spent Sunday
have standings in the upper third
peering suspiciously nt her question- ships, as requested by William O.
of their respective classes, and grow without the energy of sun- at the home of his parents, E. A. er through thick lenses.
Van Eyck of Holland. To date
In the
is we have done for the past
must have ehown an active interest light, and coal and oil are only the Dangremond.
As far as she Is concerned the re- there has been $155,285.52paid in.
Allen
Callahan
and
Beatrice
Lugfossil
remains
of
plants
which
grew
FOR RENT— Some good houses;
in high school activities.Regular
A
statement
was
made
concern16 Years!
ten were united in marriage at port of the Inheritance Is Just some
also two-family house. K. Buurmeetings are held the first month millions of years ago.
ing the funds of the county showthe First Reformed parsonage last Idle talk she doesn't understandand
ma,
220
W.
16th
street.
Phone
of each semester for the purpose
ing that there are assets of $293,Saturday evening. The young cou- It worries her to try.
6tc 19
of reception of new members and
600 of which *112,000 is in bonds
ple
will
reside
here.
Congratula"It's
my
home,"
she
says,
gesturBottoa's
Landmarks
electionof officers. Each memand *120,000 in cash in the two
ing toward the heap of castoff tlm
WANTED— FARMS!
Many of Boston'slandmarks,dat- tions!
ber is entitled to wear the emblem
local banks. The balance of about
The Mission Band of American hers and metals from which her $159,000 is impounded in the variWe have clients who want to buy
ing back a century or two, fit
adopted by the National Council.
Corner Eighth and
Holland, Mich.
The following student* of the strangely Into the modern scheme Reformed church met with Doro- late husband, collector of unwant- ous banks throughout the countv farms, especiallyfarms located on
senior class have been elected to of things. Faneuil hall, where Amer- thy SchutmaatThursdayevening. ed things, built their home by the which have been closed, restricted, large creeks, rivers and lakes. List
Gladys Lubbers entertained at Junk heap.
or are operating under conserva- your farm for quick sale with Cor.
membership:
ican liberty was cradled. Is s bus
DeKeyzer, Expert Real Estate and
Beatrice Boot, George Bosworth tllng market place. Both the Old bridge Martha Slowinski, Russell
“It’s been my home for thirty tors.
Mr. Van Eyck asked if the suit Insurance Agency, Holland, Mich.
Bernard Donnelly, Alyce Dykens, Bute house and Old South church Japinga and Louis Japinga of Hol- years." she says, protestlngly, as
authorized against the city of HolEmily Evans, Lois Geerds, Maxine serve as subway stations.Also, there land Tuesday evening.
though the whole thing were a plot
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Brower will
land for *40,000for back taxes had FOR RENT— Good muck land for
Kooiker. Harold Nienhuis, Victor
to drive her from her castle. "My
Is a subway stationon the site of
celebrateth^ir fiftiethwedding anbeen started. The prosecutor was
cash; about KV% acres. Address
Notier, Floyd Otteman, Janet Oudthe Green Dragon tavern, where niversary Saturday, April 29, at husband died In that bed "—gestur- not in the county at the time to Box 100, care Holland City News.
man, Omel Palmer, Richard Schafthe Boston tea party was plotted. their home in Hamilton. Open ing toward a crazy relic— "and answer the question.Mr. Van Eyck
tener, Renetta Shackson, Charles
To complete the picture, a traffic house will be observed in the fore- that’s where I want to die. I haven’t stated he believed it very neces- WANTED — String bean acreage.
Steketee, Dorothy Steketee, Marion
a cent. I’m going to stay here as sary to know these conditions in
Contracts taken at Van Alsburg
Te Roller, Julia Van Dam, Ange- officerIs on regular duty on the cir- noon and evening, and the immedilong as they’ll let me."
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“Blind Flying"
his parents moved to Overisel in
The money waa the estate of a
Tractor; 1 Bolens Garden Tracit advisableto make a general cut
An aviator Is flying "blind"when 1866 to a farm where they arc son, a barber In Los Angeles,who
OTTAWA YOUTHS ALLEGED
of five per cent In assessments tor; 2 Hubes Light Four Farm
TO HAVE ADMITTED THEFTS he cannot see. either from the con- still residing. Mrs. Brower, nee died Intestate. Under California throughoutthe county. Personal Tractor; 1 Concrete Mixer; 2 Tracstructlon of his plane or from the Konynenbelt, was born in Helen- law the money goes to the mother. assessments must of necessity be tor Plows. VER HAGE MOTOR
L CRAWFORD is OM of ths nose
Arie Van Andel, 22, of Holland weather conditions,such as fog, doren. The Netherlands, on July
cut a great deal as stocks in stores CO., Hudsonville, Mich.
township,and Louis Overkamp, 19 rain, etc. When flying "blind," an 22, 1864, and came to America
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Monty Order 28 Yoare Old
and factories are way down, it was
of East Tenth street, were ar- aviator guides his plane by means witlj her parents in 1867 and setWest He hss built t business in his
Prentiss, Miss.— An uncashed or- said. Lionel Heap believedthe as- SPITZ OWNERS, ATTENTION!
raigned before JusticeJohn Galien of instruments. The most Impor- tled in Overisel.
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RUS VANDE LUYSTER, Old Hoisential Instruments are a turn In- Smilin' Charlie Says- while rummaging among some old
How did he do it? WeD, Crawford is a
tion and several homes. The men
James De Pree, Zeeland mayor, land-Zeeland road, two miles east
dicator, a bank indicator, and
files In his officerecently.
"bora salesman” He knows that if be
waived examination and bebing un
made his first talk, arguing for of Holland.
also a drift meter. While the
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wants to sell goods he's got to find buyers.
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Besides being charged with en
tering the Doasburg drug store last
October when loot valued at $200,
indudinf cigars, cigardttes and
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other ^
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thefts.
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Among the group were the theft Pr,t to abow np. sauntered up and
of $28 in caah from the Crisp remarked very kindly:

three Tva been waitinga long time to
the vicinity of Van An- see yoo, lady. What's your name?**
“left of $35 in cash She smiled her sweetest, and as
from the Service she put her foot on the starter, re
'on of Lincoln plied:
in the Graaf- -it wouldn'tdo you any good If I

theft of jewelry from

Jf!!?uT*TYt*:ht t0,d you' To° ,00k llke
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schools at Lugers but my boshand Is about twice
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yonr size and very Jealous."
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Lima, Pern,— Cuzco, scene of
the rise and fall of the ancient
Inca empire, la declared the
archeologicalcapital of South
America In a bill passed by congress. The measure authorizes
the transfer of the Nationalmuseum from Lima to Cuzco and
Invites other South American
Countriesto concur In accepting
the mountain city as their archeological capital. A chair of
Americanarcheology Is created
at the Universityof Cuzco by
the bill.
The ancientInca dty contains
the famous Temple of the Sun
and many other relics of the Inct
race which flourished before the
Spaniards

he

said.

The

proposed bill before the
state legislature regarding the allocationof the 15 mill tax limitation was read and discussed.The
proposed bill allocates the city
schools seven mills, the county
three mills and five mills to be
allocatedby the countv board with
one-tenth of one mill for cities
added to what their charter provisions provide. The rural schools
are allowed 4 mills. Albert Hyman
said in his district it would be impossible to conduct the schools.
There is but $1,700 available in
one school for salaries for four
teachers,he pointed out.
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The publishersof this piper are eager to
produce that kind of printed matter for
the merchants of this community.
want to eerve goo in that way. Please aik
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us to <*H end well discuss a plan.
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